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Hospital Financial 
Position Im proved
F A V O U R A B L E  B A L A N C E  S H O W N  O N  O P E R A ­
T IO N  D U R IN G  P A S T  Y E A R — A L L  D E B T S  
C O N T R A C T E D  F O R  E X T E N S IO N  
O F  B U IL D IN G  N O W  P A ID
The improved liiianciul position of*- 
the Kelowna General Hospital was re- . 
vcalcd in reports submitted at the an­
nual Kcncral meeting of tlie Kelowna 
Hospital Society held m the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Friday aftcrmioif; when, 
in the unavoidable absence of the i  re­
sident, Mrs. W . J. McI)owall;. Mr- J- 
H. Broad, one of the Directors, occup­
ied the chair. , .
Printed coiiies tif the Imancial report 
were distributed prior to the opening 
of the meeting. Reviewing 
which was adopted. Aid. (.. A- M c­
Kay, Chairman of the Hospital Fin­
ance Comniittee, showed that, income 
had increased by $4,289.56 over 1933 
and that expenditure had been reduceu 
by $154.28.
The increase in income was accoun­
ted for as follows: patients’ fees showed 
an increase of $1,128.96: Roveriunent 
grants were increased by 
municipal grants by $234; donations by 
$535.21; and other income by $4..::u. 
The decrease in expenditures was 
found in a difference of $985.08 in sal­
aries, hut other expenses were up by
$803.80. , . .
A s  there was an increase of l,o -J  
in the number of patient day.s over 
1933. the per capita cost showed a re­
markable decrease to $2.06K> Pyr pat­
ient day. The average per capita cost
for all B.C. hospitals in 1933 was $vi.-.0
per day. , r .
The profit for the year, before charg­
ing depreciation and mortgage ojitcrest, 
was $6,069.20. A fter charging interest 
, on mortgage and
iation, a profit remained of $j/ .̂0j . it  
whs noted that depreciation was do>yn 
nearly $500 under the previous year. 
As capital items had been completely 
written off, it was pointed put that tins 
would steadily decrease unless new ca­
pital expenditure was made. ,
The balance sheet showed cash ,ni 
■ hand and in. bank as $3,65^87, and 
statutory grants due of $1,021.75 (.since 
paid), quick assets to the total of $4,- 
674.62, as against a total of cash lia­
bilities o f $1,019.57. _
The total surplus ^
$i n.3,398.03. compared whh $102,j8^.y 
in^l933,ian increase of $1,015.84, made 
up as follows: net profit after charg­
ing depreciation. $372.63; extraordin­
ary income (W om en’s 
$659.58. From this total of $1,032.^1 
.. was deducted an adjustnicnt of credi- 
tor.s* accounts of $16.37.
Capital expenditure during the year 
was as follows: furniture and equip­
ment, $193.89: Unen (W omen s Auxil­
iary). $659.58: sewerage plant (freight 
on pipe), $5.15.. Total, $858.62. . ^
“ During the year, for the first time 
in many j-ears, w'e became able to pay 
all accounts when due,” the report con­
tinued. “ This has made buying easier 
and more advantageous.” , , .
Collections from patients, though in­
creased in total, showed a decrease m 
percentage from 56 per cent to 54 per 
cent. More and more detailed attention 
must he given to collections to keep 
up the percentage.
The large capital expenditures during 
the years of expansion— from 19^ to 
I930-—have now been paid m full. .
In  conclusion. A id .‘M cKay expressed 
" his appreciation of the generous help 
o f the W om en’s Auxiliary and the 
- Girls’ Hospital Aid, remarking upon 
the cordial relationship existing liet- 
ween them and the Board. Fie also 
thanked the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
W  B Hughes-Gaines, and the Matron 
and staff for their efficient and untir­
ing Avork during the past year, which 
had been largely responsible for mak- 
■ ing the foregoing financial report pos­
sible. e\
(Continued on page 5)
UNEMPIOYMENT 
REGULATIONS 
STIRBRrrAIN
Labour Party Moves Vote O f Censure 
— Premier Ramsay MacDonald 
Flays Former Associates
I.O N D O N , Feb. 14.— There is
strong belief in political circles that the 
trouble caused by the unemployed as­
sistance regulations is not yet .ended. 
In tlie debate on the emergency bill re­
storing th(l old rates of relief payment, 
which was given third reading in the 
House of Commons last night. Major 
Oliver Stanley. Minister of Labour, 
had the air of a man who had tendered 
his resignation and had been askec 
to remain in office but was not certain 
whether to do so.
Passage of the emergency relief bill 
will not end the Government’s difficul­
ties. The Labour Opposition camp­
aign will be pursued throughout the 
country with greatest. energy, it is 
learned. Another bill will also have to 
he prepared to clear up the changes m 
procedure. In informed circles it is 
considered uncertain whether Major 
Stanley could survive that period.
Curiosity is aroused as to Avhy Cham­
berlain has been choseii to wind up the 
debate for' the Government on the 
Labour censure motion. The move is 
believed to be due to nervousness in 
the City following rumours over the 
week^efid- that a general election was 
imminent. Stanley Baldwin stated in 
the House of Commons.this week that 
the Goyernnieiit had not vet considerec. 
the question of a general election. It  
is understood that Chamberlain in his 
speech today would make some state 
nient reassuring to the City and intend 
ed at the same time to reach foreign 
-qnartor s ■ -w h i ctA—liave..—been— itnloading
stocks in London for the past few days 
The Labour party opened up al 
guns against the National Goyernment 
today with their leader, (leorge Laus- 
hury, asking the House for a vote o:: 
censure. H e charged the Government 
with having forfeited the confidence of 
the country by its lack of policy for 
dealing with unemployhient and by its 
bungling methods on unemployment 
relief. W hile his followers cheered, the 
Labour leiader declared: ‘ ‘W e  do not
want any one to say we are charging 
the Government with dishonourable 
conduct in the ordinary sense of the 
word, but we are charging it witli gross 
incompetence” - ,
l^rcmicr Ramsay MacDonald de­
nounced the attempt of the Lahbui 
party to make capital out of unemploy- 
iiicnt. and he castigated those’ respon­
sible for circulating statements regard­
ing the possibility of a general election, 
causing nnich financial uncertainty, 
l^ahour, he declared, would be better 
employed helping the Government to 
solve problems than in hindering'them.
The Lahourites gave the Premier a 
rough time during his defence of the 
Government. The heckling became so 
furious at times that, the Premier was 
forced to cease speaking while the 
.Speaker restored order,
HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS
MANY RELIEF CAMP 
MEN ARE STUDYING
Advantage Is Taken O f Correspond­
ence Courses Provided
Mr. D, K . Gordon Is  New President; 
M r. C. J. Frederickson, Vice- 
President
M E D A L  IS  R E C O M M E N D E D  4*
F O R  D IC K  S E E L E Y
______  ♦
The heroic action of Dick +
♦  Scelcy. the Wilson l.undiiiK youth *
+  who saved the lives of two Arm- J
strong men trapiied in the sedan ♦
*•* which plunged over the Westhank ♦
♦  ferr3' wharf on Sunday, deserves ♦
♦  recognition by the Humane Soc- ♦
•I* iety.  ̂^
♦  The Kelowna Board of Trade is
♦  seeing to it that the attention of +
•I* the Humane Society in Toronto ♦
♦  is drawn to the lifesaving action ♦
♦  of the west side man, and is re- ♦
♦  commending the award of :i medal *
4* or parchment for his heroism. *»'
♦  ♦
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
OF UNITED CHURCH
Many Problems Discussed A t Annual 
Presbyterial Held A t Vernon
The annual Kamloops-Okanagan
Presbyterial of the Women’ŝ  Mission­
ary Society of the United Church of 
Canada met in Vernon on ruesday 
and Wednesday of last week, with 
about thirty women delegates in at­
tendance. Miss Janet Sinclair, of West 
Siimmerland, President of the Presby- 
tcrial, presided and addressed the
meeting on Tuesday evening.^
The delegates were officially wel­
comed by Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
who declared that the church should 
strive to come nearer to “ persons” in­
stead of “ institutions.” . '
During the sessions, many problems 
connected with the work of the mis­
sionary societies were discussed and
interesting speakers on missionary 
work wefe heard.
It w'3s revealed that the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbyterial sent to the 
Conference during the year 1934 the 
sum o f $3,750. The allocation tins 
year, to be divided among the various 
auxiliaries, is $4,300. ,,, , ,
Following a banquet on Wednesday 
evening, the sessions ended with a 
meeting in the United Church, vyhere 
Mrs. G. B. Alexander, of Revelstoke, 
delivered a message to the Young W o ­
men’s Auxiliary of the Missionary Soc­
iety.
The new executive of the Presbyter­
ial for the ensuing year was elected as 
follows: President, Mrs. J. T. Mutrie,
Vernon; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. Hen­
ry Wilson. Kamloops; 2nd Vice-Pres­
ident, Mrs. J. Jobbing. Merritt; 3rd 
Vice-President. Mrs. W . H. Welsh, 
Summerland; 4th Vice-President. Mrs. 
J. D. Calvert, Armstrong: Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. G. B. Alexander, 
elstoke; Corresponding SecreUi .y. ]VFrŝ  
W . S. Harris. Vernon; Treasurer, Mrs. 
L . A. Gott, Vernon; Christian Stew­
ardship Secretary. Mrs. j. N. Thoinp- 
s'on. Kelowna; Straiiger.s’ Secretary, 
Mrs. W ..H . Welsh, Summerland; Sup­
ply Secretary. Mrs. Empsey, Arm­
strong; Associate and Press Secretary. 
Mrs. J. R. Standen, Penticton; Young 
Women’s Secretary. Mrs. J. D. Cal­
vert, Armstrong; C.G.I.T. Secretap', 
Mrs. D. G. Brown. Summerland; Mis­
sion Circles and Baby Bands, Miss J,. 
Sinclair, Summerland; Temperance 
Secretary, Mrs. Beavis, Summerland: 
Missionary Monthly Secretary. Miss 
Lois Dye, Kelowna; and Literature 
Secretary. Mrs. J*. Jobbing. Merritt.
The visiting delegates included: Mrs. 
F. C. Kent, F'alkland; Mrs. E,-Norman. 
\rmstrong; Mrs. G. D. Brown. Surn- 
nierland; Mrs. G. D. Alexander, Revel­
stoke- Mrs' McGillivray, Revelstoke: 
M rs .’ Rear, Revelstoke: Mrs. W . A. 
Beavo, Revelstoke; Mrs. S. S.^Scqtt. 
Kamloops; Miss Betty Ann Harritt, 
Kamloops; Mrs. W . McCrcight. Mer. 
ritt; Mrs. Peter Cam;pbell. Salmon 
Arm ; Mrs. T. Williston, Salmon Arm; 
Miss’ Elipabeth P. Pringle, Armstrong; 
Airs J. N. Thompson. Kelowna: Miss 
Janet Sinclair, West Sununerland; 
Mrs. A. McMillan, Rutland; Airs. J. K. 
Standen, Penticton: Mrs. Janet Mac- 
farlane, Kelowna: Mrs. R. P. Hiighe.s. 
Kelowna; Mrs. L. .A.. Bigger. Kelowna; 
Mrs. Trench. Kelovvna; Mrs. j.  Tait, 
Summerland; Airs. J. E- Jamieson, 
Armstrong: Airs. J. D. Calvert, Arm ­
strong; Airs. W. H. Alills, Armstrong: 
Miss Jean Haryey. Kelowna: Miss
Winnie Davis, Kelowna: Mrs. J._ Me- 
Clounic, Falkland, and Airs, lerry , 
Falkland, and others.
NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN CAR DIV 
INTO LAKE
Sedan Carrying Five Armstrong Hoc­
key Playdrs Plunges Over West- 
bank Ferry Wharf
HAUPTMANN 
CONVICTED 
OF MURDER
Sentenced T o  Die During W eek O f 
March 18th— Counsel Immediately 
Announces Appeal
Tw o  young men were trappcil in a 
closed car for a matter of minutes and 
narrowly escaped death when a. sedan 
carrying live Armstrong hockey play­
ers plunged off the end of the West- 
hank ferry wharf into the chill waters 
of Okanagan I.akc on Sunday, at noon. 
Three managed to get out of the sub­
merged car without assistance.
But for the prompt action of Dick 
Scelcv, Wilson Landing youth, a pas­
senger on the outgoing ferry the car 
had been trying to catch, who pulled 
off his coat and braved the cold wat­
ers, the two young men would prob­
ably have drowned. Seeley, aided by 
his father, P. H. L, Seeley, who assis­
ted with a rope, dived in twice and 
succeeded in bringing the men, both 
unconscious, to the surface. 1 hoy 
were taken alioard the ferry and final­
ly resuscitated, but one, Wilbur As- 
lin, who spent four or five minutes 
under the surface, had to he rushed 
to hospital for cmergciicy treatment, 
lie  is still in hospital hut is inakinH 
good progress towards recrivery.
The Armstrong men wore returning 
from Summerland, where they had 
played hockey. In his report to the 
police, the driver, T. M. Warner, stat­
ed that he was endeavouring to catch 
the 12.30 p.m. ferry. He said that he 
approached the wharf in second gear, 
at fifteen miles per hour when, he be­
lieved the ferry was at the slip. Com­
ing nearer he saw .that the gate or ap­
ron was lip; he pulled the emergency 
brake and applied the foot brake, but 
they had no effect. The car mounted 
the apron and plunged head first into 
the water, smashing the windshield 
and striking bottom,, with the rear end 
up and barely submerged. The ferry 
was about thirty feet away when the 
car went over.
Three of the men were riding ill the 
back seat and'two in'front, and pre­
sumably the two in front were carried 
into the back. Three managed to 
work their way out, but the -two re 
maining lost consciousness before they 
were able to free .themselves. When 
they were extricated by Dick Seeley, 
efforts of resuscitation aboard the fer 
rv were successful. ,A doctor and an 
ambulance were waiting at the Kelow ­
na wharf when the ferry reached this 
side. Four of the men. suffering from 
chill and shock were taken to the 
Annp Tdotpl, where they were
M a n y  of the men in the government 
relief camps welcome the opportunitv 
to make the most of their time thrmign 
stud3% according to Mr. John Kyle. 
Superintendent of Technical Educa­
tion Victoria, who addressed the K y ~ 
owna Gyro Chib at their fortnightly 
tlinner nveetfiig in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday evening. _  .
'Speaking on the subject of  ̂vocation­
al training for men in the relief camps, 
he said that, manv were improving 
their time and better equipping them­
selves for cbmmercial life by taking 
-ad va n tage-of-the-COixespAtn de nce^cqui^ 
scs made available to them by the Dc- 
jiartment of Education.
While here. Mr. Kyle visited the 
W ilson Landing camp, where it is pro­
posed to provide a class room for study 
under the supervision of an instructor, 
presumably one of the men on relief.
The thanks of the club were extend­
ed to the speaker 1)\' G>-rp Ronnie
Dr. j. S. Henderson was accepted as 
a new member of the club. ^
Plans arc advancing for the raising 
o f a fund to . finance representation at 
the district convention to be held in
Nanaimo later in the year.
put to bed, but all except Aslin have 
since returned home.
Occupants of the car, in addition to 
the driver and Aslin, were J. Lancas­
ter. C. J. Tooley and J. Jamieson..
The sedan, which suffered little 
damage apart from the broken wind­
shield, was towed near the beach Iiy 
the ferry and was pulled out of the 
water on Monday by a tractor.
F L E M IN G T O N , -N.J., Feb. 14.— , 
Convicted of first degree murder in the 
kidiiapiiing and slaying of the Lind- 
hergh baby, Bruno Richard ITauptmann 
was sentenced last night to die in the 
electric chair during the week of March 
18th. Edward J. Reilly, his counsel, 
inuuediatcly announced that the sen­
tence would be appealed.
The jury of eight men and four wo­
men arc stated to have been in agree­
ment from the outset on the question 
of Hauptmann’s guilt, but debated for 
eleven hours whether hĉ  be sentenced 
to death or given life imprisonment. 
One man and two women, who had 
held out for a life term, eventually a- 
greed to a verdict of murder in the first 
degree, which renders a death sentence 
imperative.
Haiiptmaim, who was promptly ar­
raigned when the verdict was reached, 
took the sentence without a tremor, 
hut Mrs. Hauptmann collapsed in the 
court room. The iron nerve which had 
been exhibited by the condemned inan 
throughinit his long trial deserted him, 
however, after his return to his cell 
and he wept bitterly.
The sentencing of Hauptmann, the 
lawyers for the defence announced, 
does not mean that he will be executed 
in March, Filing of an appeal post- 
liones action at least until May. I f  the 
case goes, as lawyers of high standing 
say it will, to the Supreme Court, a 
decision would be unlikel3'’ until Sep­
tember.
The ease has cost the State of New 
Jersey $32,000.
Mother Asks For Clemency
B E R L IN , Feb. 14.— tlauptmann's 
aged mother, who at the time o f his 
arrest declared that he had-never been 
a good son to her and had always been 
in trouble with the police, today dis­
patched a cable to President Roosevelt 
pleading that his life be spared.
London Comment
L o n d o n , Feb. 14.— Headlines “-El­
ectric Chair For Hauptmann” greeted 
newspaper readers here today,. The 
proceedings at Flemington have been 
read avidly by the British public. There 
has been considerable criticism over 
what was described as the “ theatricals” 
of the trial. London correspondents 
stressed that the counsel engaged in 
the case wore business suits instead 
of gowns. The Star sa3”s that the ver­
dict is an announcement to lawbreakers 
in the United States that there is 
limit. The judge’s final summing up 
brought the case back to reality. ■
H O S P IT A L  A U X IL IA R Y
A N N U A L  B R ID G E  D R IV E
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Scheme Along Lines Followed A t 
Kamloops Is Endorsed By Kel­
owna Hospital Society
PLEASING VARIETY 
OF DRAMA,
MUSIC AND SONG
Entertainment In Aid O f Anglican 
Hall Building Fund Is Much , 
Enjoyed
Proceeds Amounting T o  $113.00 Real­
ized Up "To Date
Four vacancies on the directorate 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society were 
filled at the annual meeting of the So­
ciety held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Friday afternoon by the re-elec­
tion of three retiring Directors and 
the election of one new Director. Mr. 
D. K. Gordon, a former President of
the. Society. -
The retiring Directors re-elected, by 
ballot were Mrs. W . J. McDovvall 
President for 1934, and Messrs. C. .T 
F'redcrickson and I. H. Broad. Mr. 
H. C. S. Collett resigned during the 
year, leaving an unexpired term of 
one year to he tilled. Mr. Broad was 
elected to fill this vacancy. The 
other three Directors will serve two-
veai- terms. . .
Seven were nominated tor the tour 
vacancies. The unsuccessful nomin- 
ees were Messrs. l^r“Fr^Bbfrctt7“ ET 
'.M. Carruthers and O. L. Jones.
Tn addition to those elected Friday, 
the full directorate is composed of Ntr. 
T. G. Norris. Prcwincial Government 
Roprescntati.ve. Mr. G. A. Meikle and 
Aid. G. A- McKay, Citv of Kelowna
Representative.
.\t a meeting of the Directors, held 
immediately after the annual meeting. 
Mr. Gordon was elected President, 
Mr. Frederickson. Vice-President. .
Messrs. R. G. Rutherford & Comp- 
au3' were apointed .\Uditors. '
Thanks were extended to Mr. Ruth­
erford L r  handling the work at cost.
GUTTEN PENALIZED
F O R  C O R N E R IN G  W H E A T
W A S H IN G T O N . Feb. 14.— Arthur 
W . Cutten, Canadian-born .grain, mag­
nate, was barred today' for two years 
from trading on U.S. grain exchanges. 
He was charged with having tried to
execute a corner in wheat.
FINANCES OF ~  
VANCOUVER BAD
Committee On Civic Credit Renders 
Gloomy Report
. Presenting a' talented array of dram­
atists, vocalists and instrumentalist.s in 
a well-balanced programme, the variety 
entertainment sponsored by' the Angli­
can Parish Hall Committee in aid ot 
the Hall Building Fund, in the Junior 
High School .Auditorium on Thiir.sday 
ev'cning last, was enjoyed by an apvirec- 
iative audience.
"The programme wa.s featured by the 
pCe.sentatiom bv the Rutland Amateur 
Dramatic Society of W : W._ Jacob.ŝ  
three-act drama, “Tbc Monkey' 6 Paw. 
in which the cast of five plaver.s\ dis­
played fine histrionic ability, and “ The 
Bishop’s Candlesticks.” a moving dra­
ma in which the Bond family of Rut­
land and Mr. A: K. I.oyd portrayed the 
five roles convincingly.
Orchestral contributions to the even­
ing's entertainment were made in 
pleasing style by the Rutland Amateur 
Dramatic Oirchestra, under, the direc­
tion of Mr. F. L. frwin. which played 
the overture and provided musk be- 
twee'n numbers. It is 'Dicouraging to 
note that a real effort is being made at 
(Continued on Page 5) '
T h e  results oDthe Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary annual Bridge 
Drive, which began. January 18th, up 
to date are as follows:— Mrs. E. .And­
erson, $4; Mrs. W . E. Adams, $2; Mrs 
D. K. Gordon, $5; Mrs. A. W . Hanv 
ilton, $2; Mrs. H. V. Craig. $1: Miss 
R Tilling $1: Mrs. S. G. McClelland. 
$2; Mrs. H. K. Todd and Mrs. B. H oy  
$12; Mrs; R. B. Stibbs,'$3; Mrs. PI. A  
Fairbairn, $4; Mrs., G. Campbell, $2 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson. $2; Mrs. H. B 
Everard and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
$6; Mrs. T. Norris. $4; Mrs. H. C. S 
Collett. $6; Mrs. L. D. Browne-Clay- 
ton, $1; East Kelowna, $12; Mrs. H 
lllakeborough, $3; Mrs. F. Martin. $2; 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, $2: Mrs. R. B.- 
Staples. $2; Mrs. B. deF. Boyce, $2; 
Mr.s. O. L. Jones. $2; Mrs. H. Browne 
and Mrs. E. Worman. $8; Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, $3; Miss Aletcalfe, $8; Mrs. 
W. S. Fry and Airs. W. Haskins, $8; 
Mrs. Vance Davvson, $2 and Mrs. Ray- 
nier, $2; making a total of $113-00.
W ill those who have not already sent 
in the results of their tables kindly' 
forward them to Mrs. W . Poster?
M ISS M ARG AR IC T T A Y L O R  
Provincial Champion Lady Badminton 
Player.
(B y courtesy of Vancouver Province)
MARGARET TAYLOR 
WINS PROVINCIAL 
SHUTTLE TITLE
Defeats Mrs. Anna K ier Patrick, 
Dominion Champion, In 
Straight Sets
M ISSE S T A Y L O R  A N D  P E A S E  
W IN  D O U B L E S  C R O W N
Margaret Taylor, brilliant Kelowna 
ladininton star, is the first lady of the 
British Columbia courts by virtue of 
ler spectacular yvin over Mrs._ Anna 
Kier Patrick, Dominion champion, at 
the B.C. tournament concluded in 
Vancouver on Saturday. Miss Pay­
or, playing at top form, had the sin­
gles match- in control throughout and 
won by scores of U-7. 11-8, which in-- 
dicates the play. This y\'as the third 
time the Orchard Cit.v girl had met the 
Canadian champion in a major final, 
suffering defeat in the . first tyvo en­
counters. .
The possibility looms of ATiss Tay­
lor being sent east to compete in the 
Canadian badminton chamiiionships to 
be h*eld. in Ottawa early in Alarch. 
Mrs. Patrick will go cast to defend her 
Dominion title. "/ , ,
In an all-Intcrior final in the ladies 
open doubles. Miss Taylor and Miss 
Jocelyn Pease, hard-driving ICclowna 
star, triumphed over the Fernic sisters, 
nf—K amlbopsr-15-6, 15-11. The Kam-
B. C. D E P A R T M E N T
O F  T R A D E  IS  URG ED
loops girls lacked the all-round streng­
th of their opponents.
Miss Pease wins Handicap Singles 
W hile one Kelowna girl was winning 
the open title, another one was bring- 
the ladies’ handicap singles to the O r­
chard City. Miss Pease went to the top 
in this event by beating Miss R. Sel- 
don, of Vancouver, 11-6, 5-11, 11-2, lii 
the final. In such manner did the Ke- 
loyvna ladies take Care of the open and 
handicap singles. . . .
The new provincial badminton kings 
and queens croyyned on Saturday were: 
men’s singles,. Jack Underhill, of Vaii- 
couy'cr, yvho re-established his suprem­
acy; ladies’ singles. Miss Margaret 
Tay'lor; men’s doubles, Underhill and 
A. Seymour; ladies’ doubles, MK^^s 
(Continued on page 8)
CAM PBELL FINDS FAULTS ^  
IN  HIS SPEED CAR
D A Y T O N .A  B EACH . Florida. Feb. 
14— Sir Malcolm Campbell rolled his 
famous Bluebird speedster oyer the 
beach sands , in a trial test today and 
found several imperfections in . the 
machine. H e  was not timed.
ANNUAL FATHER 
AND SON SERVICE
Young People T o  Conduct Sunday 
Evening Worship A t United Church
A schenic to provide for voluntary 
hospital insurance for the residents of 
Kelowna and district along the Hues 
followed in Kamloops, where such a 
plan has worked out to the benefit of 
all concerned, w:is endorsed at the 
.iniinal meeting of live Kelowna Hospi­
tal .Society bold in the Royal Anne 
Ih ilel on I'riday afternoon, wben the 
following .'imeiidmeiit to the by-laws 
of the Society— the addition of a new 
section, No. 4a— was authorized;—
“ A contract member is any one 
who contracts with and pays to the 
Society an agreed sum monthly in 
e.xcliangc for hospital services ac-. 
cording to terms of such contract, 
lirovidcd the agreed sum is not less 
than one dollar ($1) monthly, and 
jirovidod such pa3’ments are not in 
arrears.”
The plan followed at Kamloops, 
where, incidentally, the Royal Inland 
Hospital is i>aying its way for the first 
time in many years, may be outlined 
as follows: for payment of $12 a 3'car, 
payable in instalments, the hospital un­
dertakes to provide accommodation and 
nursing for all sickness and accidents 
up to three "months in aiiy one year. 
This includes use of operating room,. 
X-rav equipment and stock drugs and 
medicines. It also covers maternity 
cases, but it docs not include services 
of the doctors, hhitirc families, includ­
ing dependent children up to 18 years 
of age, coiiie under its provisions. The 
subscriiition rates are the same for 
glc or married iiersons, and no limit 
other than the 18-ycar age limit is 
placed on the size of the family.
A t Kainloops the public has come 
forward very readily to take advantage 
of this offer, which is unquestionably a 
good one. The I'esidents of the city 
were fihst organized, but the plan was 
later extended to the surrounding coun­
try districts.
This scheme, now projected here, o f­
fers advantages both to the people, most y 
of whom arc in need of insurance of 
this kind, and to the Hospital. As a 
measure for the prevention of sickness 
and disease; it works out well in that 
the facilities of the Hospital are avail­
able at no cost, apart from the sub­
scription, Avhen medical examinations, 
and particularly X-ray. are desired. 
Doctor’s fees only have to be paid.
From the point of view of the Hos­
pital, which has had a hard financial 
^trllgglp in recent A'cars, the scheme 
is also inviting. It is estimated tha.t, m
SA C R E D  R E C IT A L
A T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H
Sutnas Relief Fund Benefits B y  
Generous Offering
V A N C O U V E R , Feb. 14.— Vancou- 
ycVs—wâ r—against—high—interest—rates, 
launched with the election of Mayor 
McGeer last December, revealed un­
expected results today, when the M ay­
or’s “ brain trust” kqmmittee, ajjpoin- 
ted to report on civic finances, statec 
that it looked as though there would 
be uo mone\' for civic salaries before
the 3’ear is out. . , ,
Alderman Tisdall asserted that the 
hank credit to the city would be cut 
off on April 1st. , ■ r
Actinjt on the city s denunciation of 
mortgage interest an^,tax sales, citi­
zens are reported to ne holding back 
on their tax payments.
A  good audience enjoyed a recital 
of sacred nuisic oh 'Sunday evening in 
the United Church, given by the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. Cyril S.
Several well^nown antlieins.Mossop.
a duet and double quartette were ren­
dered, and the choir acquitted, them­
selves with distinction in a selection 
from Handel's “ Messiah.”
Mayor W . R. Trench. occupied the 
chair and, while thanking all those 
who had already so generously sup­
ported the Suinas Relief I'und. made 
an earnest appeal to contribute as much 
as possible on that, occasion in order 
to help our ow » people just over the 
mountains. The audience responded 
with a liberal offering on behalf of the 
I'und.
V IC T O R IA . Feb. 14.— Establish­
ment of a British Columbia Depart­
ment of Trade was urged in the Legis­
lature vesterdav by Stanlc3' S. Mc- 
Keen, Liberal member for Point Grey. 
He declared that the province would 
have a great advantage if it could trade 
with foreign countries without regard 
to Eastern Canada.
C.C.F. CONVENTION 
HERE ON SATURDAY
Eight Candidates In  Field For Yale 
For Dominion Nomination
the district from Winfield frf'Peachland, 
approximately 4,000 people-heads of 
families and persons oyer 18 years of 
age—rare eligible for the insurance at 
^ 2  per year, and, if all .of 
tardy subscribed, a revenue of $48,000 
per ■ year would be realized from this 
gource; In Kamloops the cost of treat­
ment of nienibers has been below re­
ceipts every month to date.
In moving the amendment to the 
by-laws, Mr. C. J. Frederickson said 
that they hoped to get one thousand 
members under the plan, which would 
give the Hospital $1,000 per month. 
He felt there, would be little difficulty 
in getting a thousand inembers— thc
difficulty would be in keeping them. 
Only the virtues of the scheme would 
keep them. However, the Directors felt 
it was worth tr3'iiig, and passage of 
the motion to amend the by-laws would 
give the Board power to go ahead if 
it saw tit. They might face the possi- 
bilitv of liealth legislation at the forth- 
coining session of the Legislaturfe, 
which might or might not dovetailwith 
the plan. In any case, the Board should 
lie empowered to go ahead in an effort 
to increase membership, services and 
receipts of the Hospital.
The m otion was seconded by_Mr. I .̂ 
F. Borrett, Secretary of the B. G. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, who submitted 
the proposal to the Hospital Board 
last fall. Pressing for a suitable form 
of health insurance for the farmers ot 
(Continued on page. 5)
The C. C. I', nominating conventign 
opens in the Orange Hall. Kelowna, on 
Saturday, at 11 a.m., when a large nunl- 
|j{»p—Q4~delegates from various points in 
Yale riding are expected to attend.
Eight leading figures^ in the Co-oper­
ative Commonwealth Federation aspire 
to the honour of contesting Yale in the 
forthcoming federal election. They 
are; Mr. O. L. Jones, Kelovvna: Mr. 
Stephen Freeman, Lav'ington, Â Ir. J, 
Scott; Penticton: l̂ êv. S. N. Dixon, 
Oliver; Mr. Robert Wood, Armstrouv; 
Mr. G. W . Weaver. Penticton: Rev. 
E. W . Macka3'. Summerland; Mr.
George Stirling, Salmon Arm.
N o further nominations vvill be ac­
cepted from the floor.
The annual “ Father and Son”  service 
of the United Church will be held next 
'Sunday evening, at 7.30. This serviee 
has always been a great attraction, and 
it is expected that a large number of 
dads'and lads will find their vvay to 
the church on Sunda3'.
'J'he boys who w i l l  : be in charge of 
the service are Allan McKenzie and 
Malcolm Chapin, both former niem- 
hers o f the Boys’ Parliament. The 
speaker for the occasion will be Rob­
ert Hayman, the present member of 
the Boys’ Parliament, w'ho will discuss 
some of the issues that vVere raised at 
the last session of that iDody. There 
will be a male voice choir composed of 
fathers and sons, and the boys will 
look after the ushering. A  large at­
tendance is looked for of the congrega­
tion.
B E N N E T T  REFORM PLANS
STRIKE SNAG IN  SENATE
O T T A W A , FebT 14 
nett’s reform plans' struck a snag in 
the Senate yesterday. White consid­
ering four conventions of the Interna­
tional Labour O ffice at Geneva provid­
ing for hours of work, which the Prem­
ier had stated would greatly aid hi.s re­
covery programme, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux stated that it looked as 
though the Premier was attempting to 
blast his way through the Canadian 
Constitution, and that provincial rights 
in the proposed measures had been dis­
regarded entirely'.
LARGE CROWD AT  
BASKETBALL BRIDGE
Sum O f $56 Raised Towards Tour E x ­
penses Of Senior B Team
The bridge staged last night m the 
I.O.O.F. Hall in aid
send the Kelowna-Senior B basketball
team on a tour of Washington was at­
tended bv a large crowd, and the sum 
of $56 was raised. The bridge vvas 
convened by a committee headed by 
Mrs. G. A. .McKay. Refreshments
were served during the evening.
Winners of the ladies’ pnzesTor con­
tract bridge were: 1st, Miss Ger^ude 
McDonald; 2nd. Mrs. Donald Whit- 
ham; consolation, Mrs, J. N. Cushing.
Winners in the men's section; 1st, 
Mr. Charles Friend: 2nd. Mr. W.
I_^iov(T-J^hcs; consolation, Mayor V3 .
R. Trench. . , .,
^-Ladies’ first prize for auction bridge 
was awarded to Mrs. Sparrow. _
As the hall was donated by Mr. \\. 
B M. Caldci- and the prizes were given 
by local merchants, the proceeds were 
clear profit. Prizes were contributed 
by Chester Owen,. Nippon Baza^, J. 
B Sinirrier. Jefman Hunt. Ltd,, r .  ts. 
Winits & Co- Ltd.rand Weeks’ Green­
houses Dishes were loaned by Stopk^. 
well’s 'L td ., and refreshments were 
donated.
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G r o w e r s
W c  have a supply of
C L A R K ’S A  and S P A R K ’S T R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
also
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  E T C .
H O T K A P S  please book now so that you will
O v F l l V r i r i J  getting your supply.
KELOWNA GROWER^’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H OUSE OF SERVICE A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  A N Y W H E ^
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
THE BEST BEER  
W E 'V E  E
TASTED'^
> v
THI
.fER|
lBEEI
S’ ^
This distinctively new end better beer het msd wHb 
an extraordinary public acceptance. Today it la 
the most popular beer in British Columbia.
The aging and maturing period Lucky Lager undergoes it guarantee, 
by a $10,000 Bond. That’s why it is so deliciously uniform in quality 
and strength.
 ̂ Lucky Lager is said at Government liquor  .
Stores and Licensed Premises at sam^ 
price as ordinary beers.
C O AST  BREWERIES LTD.
VANCOUVER NEW WESTMINSTER V ^ p W A
Otened by ' Nearly 204)0 British Columbia Shareholders .
This advertise-meht is hot published or displayed by the Liquor 
ControLBoard-or_ by-the Government of British Goluinbiai—^
W’ itliin tlic r.Thprc bf conditions per- 
mitlinjJT the free I'liKht of hees. lisht 
appc.nrs to he the most important 
factor, .\fter aliout 2.30 p.m., the
flij^ht of hees drops o ff with increas­
ing rapidity, and after 4 p.m. practic­
ally all e.vit.s of the hees from hives 
jire merely "play lliKlhs” ..
Western Canada i.s extremely fort­
unate that threshed Rrain is hot at­
tacked to any extent by stored-prodnet 
pests._ Eastern Canada, particularly 
Ontario, is not so fortunate, as sev­
ere losses ma3v be sustained by the 
ravages of the granary weevil, not only 
in elevator storage but also in farm­
ers’ bins.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
tut Kdovna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
(I'-diterl by S. M .)
Order.s for the week coimnencing 
Thursday, hehruarv 14th, 1935:
Dutie.s: Orderly patrol for the
week, Wolve.s; next for duty. Eagles.
Kallies: 'J'he Troop will rally at the
.Scout Mall oil Tuesday, February 19th, 
at 7:15 p.m. As vye are commencing 
work on the concert,' wc would like 
every Scout to make a special effort to 
attend regularly.
Don Campbell passed his Tenderfoot 
on Wednesday, thus making 50 marks 
for his iiatrol.
There will be an investiture cere- 
iiionv very soon, and we urge all boys 
who have not done so to tiass their 
Tenderfoot, as this will be the only 
investiture before the concert.
There tvill be no hasketliall t)ractice 
on l'’ riday, as Wenatchee are visiting 
here this week.
I’atrol standing: Beavers. 813; W o l­
ves, 063; Isagles, 593; Owls, 838.
m
Scout Notes Of Interest
Montana Buy .Scouts are building a I
GLENMORE
Mrs. C. D. Tnckey arrived Iimiie 
from Vancouver on the thirtieth. Mrs. 
'rhekey was among those who plan­
ned to Igave Vancouver Jan. 21st, but 
who were forced to remain there for 
more than a week longer, as guests of 
the C. P.K., due to the railway tie-np. 
* w *
The e.xecntive of the Dramatic Soc-
.Scont trail north towards the Canadian I iet3' held a meeting on Tuesday last, 
border at Glacier Park. | Be.s'ides other business discussed, it
was decided to Iinv new-curtains and 
The voyage to Australia of Prince j footlights, for the nex
HenfV aboard H.M.S. Sussex had a M*
special interest for the Boy Scouts of i  ̂ r » i. .
fl„. gill r-.1<r-,rv Tronn A fnrm.T meeting of tllC ScIlOOlthe 8th C‘i former jj , . Staples and Mr
member of its W o lf Patrol was one o f| ,, _____ A. r:u .u , ._
the warship’s radio men.
>-\v
>l< >l< ♦
According to Canon Gould, General 
Secretary o f the Missionary Society of 
the Church of England, the Boy Scout 
movement in India is helping to over­
come the rigid caste system, and in this 
way is working greatly for the benefit 
o f the country,
* ♦ ♦
V. Martin w’crc chosen to fill the re­
maining vacancies, and Mr. Marshal 
was elected cliairman.
maintain a good spirit amongst the boy 
patients.
WINFIELD
The Preventorium was moved yp to 
its new site in Glenmore, on Monday. 
m * *
There were twenty-seven present at 
the C.C. h'. meeting in the School on 
Friday night. A Per the minutes of 
A  gold Scout Thanks Badge was I the last meeting were read and approv- 
presented by Lt.-Gov. W. L. Walsh of ed, the retiring President. Mrs. Snow 
Alberta, as Chief Scout for the p rov-I sell, read a review of Olive Ziegler’s 
ince, to Col. H. G. Reid, o f the Hud- “ Biography of Woqdsworth.” 
son’s Bay Company Western Arctic I The result of the election of officers 
transportation system, in recognition was as follows: President, Mr. W ni
o f his services to Scouting. I Talbot; Vice-President, Mr, M, Grif-
4i «  lin; Secretary, . Mr. H. Blake; Direc-
What probably is the world's-larEcst I R»'=<1 “ "<1 F
d m  f  r s P i d L y 's  H o l S ' “ a X i - I  ^  'hat Glenmore would
o,“  E .Jand“ "^ ,c re  a re 'l lo  C u b iS d  ? .'> °»- l four delegates to the cou- 
Scouts. The Scouting code and pro- 
gramme is credited by the hospital ^
authorities with greatly hclpiup . to | T ^ r p t i u r d i l l
press any united opinion as to a choice 
[o f candidate, leaving it to the delegates 
to decide for themselves, when they 
I came in personal contact with the men 
whose names have been submitted.
Mrs. Gibb, o f Kelowna, spoke most 
enthusiastically on the benefits to be 
On Friday evening of last week a-1 derived • from a co-operative common 
bout fifteen agriculturists met at the wealth. The speaker pointed out that 
hom e;of Mr. Glen Hawks to hear God had created in Canada plenty of 
Mr. W . E. Haskins ekplain the aims all things needful for all men, without 
of the Primary Producers Association, regard to race or creed, but not to be 
Most of those assembled seemed in- monopolized by an^' particular person, 
tercsted and have agreed to go out to “W e have been passing through what 
obtain two new members, this chain is called a depression,’’ .she said, “ but 
system being the recommended meth- every depression must have a depres­
od o f obtaining same. sor. It was not hard to discover w h o
The ultimate result of the associa- the depressors in this case
tion would be to set values pn every I ^•'’ ’kzation^has robbed nvankind of al- 
commodity'resulting from the soil, as ,
well-as controlling the distribution of I seemed easier to the present
them. I f  and when the expected mem- to destroy food than to ar-
lership is obtained, it would result in p ^ ” 8;c a new distribution. _ Some Pco- 
strength to obtain many advantages people -provided
such as transportation adjustments, fo*" 3- large servant class,
tariff adjustments, etc. The associa-1 were a benefit to the country,
tion would have to-be of necessity en-I Tpie speaker pointed out that criminals 
tirely non-political and non-sectional,^^®® p rov i^d  work for police, \\ard- 
and would have little value unless em- ^ criminal confined him-
jraced by at least the entire Domin- blowing up bridges and
. ings, and did not take life, he might
• •  •  I be, from this viewpoint, an aid to nil
The Winfield Women’s institute
leld a tea and their regular monthly f  greater boop to the conn-
meeting in the W infield Community philanthropist pvho, in
Hall. Thursday, February 7th. at 2.30 killed the self-re.spect of the
p.m'. So little interest having been  ̂ t. i
shown in the Institute work in the last , speaker then touched on the
tw o years, those members carrying on opBo^’sui of newspapers. ic .
gave Thursday’s tea and made a can- ®ke cleclared were tools of. and conse- 
vass for new members, in the hope puently working for, an obsolete poht-
that the work of the Institute cbuld be , ,
maintained. She felt .sureThat Mr.
Ps.ineteen ladies attended, all heepm-I unemplovnient sitiia-
m g members for 1935. The officers tion after th^ election of 1930. M r 
and directors for the year were elyct- insurance ap-
would only apply to those 
hillips, r^dected ; ice-Pre^dent, had worked forty weeiks, and
Mrs. I*. McDonald; Secretary-Trcas-p.(,j.jggt|^^cntiy would not help those 
urer, Mrs. J . S^herland, re-elected; cbuld only get work part time
Directors, Mrs,. T .  DuKKati. Mrs. V. “ W c should not be afraid of further 
AicDonaRh, Mrs. T . Wilhamspn. I rejcfinientatiou as we would have in a 
Mrs. J. Seaton, in a few well chosen co-operative state.’ ’ she said, “ Such 
words, e.xpressed the feelings of the reginientation as W c  have is to the 
retiring officers when she .said it had J good, and any more which might be 
>een a pleasure to work with our Pre-j gained would he such as would in- 
sidciit, Mrs. A. Phillips, and she felt j crease, not destroy, individuality. The 
the new directors would find it. the English speaking people are organized 
same. ' for the benefit of about one-twentieth
The Institute will hold a card party I of theniselves, whereas the new system 
and dance in the Coininunity Hall, I wowld Be organized for nineteen-twen- 
Friday, February IStli, in aid of thc|tieths of the people,”
Sunias relief fund. A  concert and
dance is to be held at a later date. , . ^ . , ,
After the l,u.sinc.ss. a contest which <ke Co-operative Commonwealth
was arranged by Mrs, Elliot and Mrs. f 
Seaton was held. The afternoon end-| 
ed with tea and an enjoyable half-hour.
J. I. Simpson (1) Vice-PrcHident and 
Generm Manager, Dunlojp Tire ft 
Rubber Goods Co.. Limited, who
announoes the appointment of 
Tones (2) as General Sales 
mr; L. E. Levey (3) as Man-
J. Erie J
Manage . . .
, % ro Division; and H. 8i
Pritohara w  aa oaies xwauuger, 
of General Mechanical and 
“ D U N L O P IL L O ” Products 
Divisionst
OKANAGAN CENTRE
A  representative team from the East 
Kelowna Badminton Cluli visited the 
Centre on Wednesday evening last, 
Feb. 6th, for a match with the club 
here, carrying home the large end of a 
16-8 score.
The visitors included the Mesdanies 
Daniel and Pattcr.son, Mis.ses Mar­
shall and Porter, and Messrs. Daniel 
Dyson, Fitzgerald and Pook.
The Centre was represented by Mes- 
dames Bernau, Fallow and Parker, 
Miss Baalim and Messrs. Collinson, F. 
R. Wentworth, R. Goldie and W , R. 
Pixton. ,
On Sunday another match was play­
ed by the jiiome club with Armstrong 
at that place. • Included in the team 
were the Misses Gleed and Goldie, 
Mesdames Gleed and Hare and i Mes­
srs. Collinson, Gibson, Fallow and 
Wentworth.
Mrs. and Miss Gleed were guests, 
with Mr. and Mrs, Fallow, of the lat­
ter’s parents in Armstrong over the 
week-end.
WESTBANK
A niceliiig of parents and teachers 
was held in the School-house on 
Thursday night and an interesting 
prograinine was put on.
4> •
The W. A. o f .St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Washington 
Brown <111 Thursday afternoon. It was 
arranged to hold a whist drive in the 
hall on Wednestlay evening and to 
lirepare a concert to be held during 
the ICaster holidays.
♦ * *
Mr. Mahon, of Penticton, has pur­
chased Mr. C. Hasebe’s ranch and the 
latter, with his family, will shortly re­
turn to Japan. * ♦ i(t
The Community Club enjoyed ,a 
small but jolly <lance in the Hall on 
Friday night. The Peachland Mid­
night Ramblers orchestra supplied the 
music.
.* *  *
' A  shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. T. B, Recce on Saturday after­
noon ill hopour of Mrs. Gordon Hod­
ge, who, as Miss Ida Currie, lived, at 
Westhank for several years. The 
family now reside in Kelowna. The 
T .T .Q . girls who made the arrango- 
nients were dres.sed as Chinamen. The 
bride received many useful gifts and 
an excellent' tea was served.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
ODDMENTS OF 
WALLPAPER
25c 
5c
FROM
PER B U N D LE
PO T CLEANERS
each ....................
See our lino of Cups and Saucers
10c A N D  15c
Piit S p a r k l in g
L i f e  into Your 
H a ir
Ontario produced about four-tenths 
of the Canadian, commercial straw- 
lerri' crop in 1934; British Columbia, 
three-tenths; Quebec, two-tenths, and 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
combined, oncrtenth.
A  preliminary budget was next con­
sidered and laid on the table.
A  discussion ensued on the question 
of wot^k being done or not being done 
on the lanes of the niunicipality.
The meeting adjourned at 1.20 p.m. 
to meet again on March 12th.
CLOCK
REPAIRING
IS OUR  
SPE C IA LITY
Have you a clock 
that does not run? 
Bring it to us for .an 
overhauling.
We also repair any 
make of Grandfather 
Clock. Estimates giv­
en without charge.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and
Diamond Merchant
Heir oumot be beautiful 
when ic is dull, faded, 
streaked. And even the 
'HP' prettiest hair can be made 
more attractive by giving it 
added lustre and radiance. Lova- 
lon will do it! It will make 
more vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use—  
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon does 
not bleach, docs not dye— it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly Dcautiful.
35  ^ fo r 5  rinses
LOVALaN
T2 sh ad es  to  m atch  y o a r  h a ir
Sold by
W . R. T R E N C H , L T D ;  
Druggists and Stationers 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
FL IT T IN G
The curfew tolls the knell of part­
ing day,
A  line of cars winds slowly o’er 
the lea,
,A pedestrian plods his absent-minded 
■ way—
And leaves the world quite u n ex ­
pectedly. , '
L ife  is just like this-: When you go 
out driving on Sunday afternoon you 
pass a filling station every 200 feet 
lintil you run out of gas and then you 
find there isn’t one within three miles.
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
ri'jas'.Ta ■
The speaker closed with an appeal to 
all present to use their voice by ballot
.'\t the Court of Revision of the 1935 
Assessment, held on Feb. 8th in the 
Board Room, five changes were made 
Mr. Gcb. F. Elliot reeijived an u rg-[ in assessed owiiership of lots, 
cut call to the Coast Wednesday,
Municipal Council
The Municipal Council met at 11
A R E  N O W  D U E  T O  B E  F IL E D  B Y :—  p
(1 .) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees dur- ■
ing the calendar year 1934. ■
(2 .) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment incoihe. .W  
These Returns are required to be filed not later than B
through the illness of his niother.
Miss Monford, of Rutland, has been 
vdsiting at the home o f her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Elliot.
On Thursday evening, Februar.v 7th, 
the Oyania basketball team visited the 
locals, when a very interesting game 
played. _The local girls came 
on top with the score o f 22-7, while 
the (-Vyania boj's won by the close 
score o f 24-19.
Expansion of the sale of canned 
goods on the dcimestic and export 
markets offers the most hopeful out­
let for an increased production o f veg­
etables in Canada. As it is, the in­
crease in the volume of, vegetables 
produced for sale in Canada has been 
large and rapid within recent years.
a.ni. on February 8th, with all mem­
bers present and the Reeve presiejing.
Mr. .Carl Newhauser, supported by 
Mr. G. F. Bolton, appeared and asked 
that a crossing be made in front of his 
house over the ditch constructed bj' 
the Bankhead Orchard Co.
.After discussing  the mattyr. 
Bahkhead’s responsibility to “puF i f  
right, Conn. A. Ritchie moved and 
Coun. G. H. Moubray seconded, that 
the Reeve should look into the matter 
and have it fixed.
The Reeve reported having limited 
loads on vehicles, under the Extra­
ordinary T ra ffic  By-Law, to 1,500 lbs. 
during the period when the roads arc 
soft. ‘ ,
The estimates for the School Board 
were received and amounted to $3,200 
for 1935.
Taxpayers should obta;in forms from any ProvinciaT Government office
or chartered bank in the Province.
A n  urgent request is made for these Returns to be filed as much 
in advance of the final date as possible to enable the Department to: 
give better service to taxpayers than can be provided during the rush
of the last day.
Corporation, business, or professional income is required to be re­
turned within three months after the end of the taxpayer’s fiscal
year.
C. B. P E T E R S O N ,
Victoria, B .C . Commissioner of Income Tax.
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RAILWAYS OFFER 
TRAVEL BARGAINS
Very Low I'arca T o  EaBtcni Canada 
DurinK Tw o Weeks O f March
One of tin- most iiitcrist«n« travel 
harKuiii:; In many rears will be offered 
to the travellin)^ pnblie diiriiiM the first 
two w<‘eks in March bs’ the Canadian 
National and (^'lhadian I'acific Rail­
ways. ^
The barKaiii fari!S are ilivitled into 
llircc Kronps and will apply from West­
ern Cian.'tda to all stations in [‘.astern 
, Canada from Sault Sic. Mane. Sudbury, 
C’apreol, Coebrane, VVindsor, Sarnia 
and east. .Stojiovers will be permitted 
at Port Arthur, ArmstroiiK and east. 
Th e  tickets will he on sale from March 
3rd to 16th and will he good for 
thirty days in addition to <late of sale.
Ill or<ler to accommodate the tiuhlic 
fully, the tiekets w ilf he offered as fol­
lows: at one rent per mile, good in
flay coaches onlv, at one cent and one- 
<|tiarfcr per mile, goo<l in tourist sleep­
ers oil payment of tourist berth rate; at
P R O V IN C IA L  P O L IC E  T O
T A K E  O V E R  S A L M O N  A R M
Another Okanagan City Comes Under 
B.C. Police Control March 1st
'I’hc I'rovincial Police will takeover 
the policing of 'Sahmm Arm on March 
1st. Under arrangements entered in­
to, Chief Ackroyd. the city officer, will 
he transferred to another district un­
der the provincial coinniand.
There will he two officers stationed 
at Salmon Arm, and probably more m 
the course of time, as it is on the main 
railway line.
I''rieiid— Tried vonr 
on the road yet?
Man— Yes, and I had 
l''riend— Go fast?
Man— Not so fast as the 
That’s where the line came
new automobile 
;i line ride.
speed
in.
cop.
one cent and one-half tier mile, good in 
standard sleeiiers ami parlour cars on 
liaymeiil for accoinmodation furnished.
Tourist sleeiiers arc not operated 
east of Montreal, beyond whicli point 
standard sleeping berth rates will ap­
ply.
EXTRA! DOGS IN 
OLIVER HAVE 
NO FLEAS
Oliver Itt 
In
'D og ’s Heaven' 
‘Believe It  Or
’ Says Ripley 
N ot”
III a recent “ Believe It or Not” car­
toon, Kiiilev, tlie world-famous seeker 
of nnnsual facts and dehimker extra­
ordinary of every-day “ truths,” pict­
ures tlie main street o f Oliver, B. C., 
witli a couple of caiiine.s in the fore­
ground and describes' it as “ D^og’s 
Hcaven-^the town where <logs have 
no fleas!’ ’
His explanation of the cartoon, giv­
en the following day. as proof of the 
assertion— and Uiplcy always has 
proof of his every statement— reads as 
follows: “ An nnnsnal study in nat­
ural history was made by a seieiitific- 
minded tourist in Oliver, B.C„ last 
summer, proving that dogs in that 
town never have fleas. Thorough­
breds, mongrels, and house pets were 
all submitted to careful inspection, but f
1ST RUTLAND 
I ^ P
‘Do A  Good Turn Daily ’
Orders for the week ending Fell. 16:
'Hie Trooj) will parade in the Coiii- 
imiiiitv Hall at 7.30 p.m., full nnifonn 
to be worn. Bring splints for hirst 
Aid el.'iss.
We are glad to welcome into our 
troop Peter Taylor, who conies from 
Vaiiciiuvor and was an .\.C.M. there.
Be sure and spread the news to all 
Scouts about the meetings as some of 
mir members have not been to a meet­
ing this year yet. P. R., A.S.M.
not a flea could be found. Flea-ridden 
dogs from Coast cities were found to 
be clean almost ihimcdialely when 
brought to Oliver. The exact reason 
for this locality being a ‘dog’s para­
dise’ is ’ not known, but it is supposed 
that peculiar dry climatic conditions 
kill fleas within a few hoiir.s.”
Now watcli O liver put on dog!
B A L A N C E  S H E E T
A s at December 31st, 1934
CANADIAN CANNERS 
SUE PENTICTON 
CO-OPERATIVE
Canners Enter Suit For Approximate­
ly  $10,000 In Claim For Break­
down On Pears
Mr. E. C. W E D D E L L  A C T IN G  
FO R  P L A IN T IF F
Canadian Canners Western Ltd. fil­
ed suit in Kelowna last week against 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers 
for a'sum ainoimting aiiproximatcly to 
$10,000 in a claim for breakdown on 
pears stored by tlie cannery company 
in the Penticton Co-operative’s cold 
storage plant last summer.
Mr, E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, is 
acting for the Canadian Canners, 
wliile Mr. H. 11. Boyle, of Penticton, 
is representing the defendant.
The canners state that 269,083 
pounds of pears were stored in the 
cold .storage rooms of the Co-opera­
tive. They claim that, of this amount, 
138,000 pounds were dnmiied when 
temperatures were allegedly not kept 
sufficiently low. The pears were stor­
ed in August and released from cold 
storage in September, wlien the caii- 
nerv was ready to pack them.
The case will probably go before 
the Supreme Court in Vancouver.
-
r.
F. W. B F.NW F.LL
Mr. F. W . Bcnwcll is■ President cif 
the well-known firm of Benwell, Price 
& Atkins, Ltd., Vancouver, and was 
recently elected Chairman of tlie A d ­
vertising and Sales Bureau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade. While visiting 
friends at Summcrland, he took ad­
vantage of the opportunity to attend 
the conveiitioh of the B. C. Fruit Gro­
wers’ Association at Kelowna.
ASSETS
Cash on hand .........................$ 91..37
Cash in Bank:
Current, A c t....$ 1,813.94
Savings A ct.....  1,747.56
---------------  3,561.50
Accounts Receivable:
Grants due but not received: 
Provincial Government 
Sundry (under Sec. 31)
■$ 3,652.87
724.95
296.80
Patients’ Balances:
Hospital Fees from Patients 
. Balance, Dec.
31st, 1934 $ 43.547.98 
Less written . , 
oflf, 1934 .... 11,210.38
1,021.75
(Accounts $32,560.40; 
Suspense $ 222.80)
Less Reserve for uncollec­
tible Accounts .....- ......
32,337.60
16,767.70
15,569.90
Real Estate and Buildings (Schedule 1) 
Furniture and Equipment (Schedule 2) 
Grounds Improvements ..................
D e fend  Charges:
XJnexpired Insurance (F ire ) ....
Inventories of Supplies on hand: 
Byildings and Grounds
, Supplies ....... .
I Fuel ....... ...............
- Housekeeping Supplies 
Housekeeping Provisions 
>. Laundry Supplies 
Laundry Fuel
- '^X-ray Supplies .............
1 Drugs, Liquors and Dis-
: infectants ....
Medical and Surgical 
Supplies ................. .
63,778.73
18,480.90
970.41
$ 20,244.52
83,230.04
515.44
19.95
144.00
201.19
474.47
28.17
16.50
29.59
677.13
1,074.20
LIA B IL IT IE S
Accounts Payable:
Sundry Creditors ..............................$ 968.92
Patients’ Accounts in Credit—........  44.15
Due to Central Okanagan Laboratory: 
Collection of Laboratory Account 
from Patient  —— ................
Mortgage: ,
Being a first charge on land describ­
ed as part of Lot 14, Plan 186, and
Buildings .................—:........ -........ 2,000.00
Interest' accrued but not due ....... 37.60
Surplus Account:
Balance, as per Statement ’“D ”  ...................
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y
S U R P L U S  A C C O U N T  A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  31st,
1,019.57 Balance, January 1st, 1934 .......... .............................. ...... .................^
Adjustments of Creditors’ Accounts ........ . ..........
Net Profit, after charging Depreciation, brought from Statement
of Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure .....-"-vi " ...............
Extraordinary Income for year as per Statement iJ ..................
16.37
1934
$102,582.19
372.63
659.58
2,037.60
103,598.03
Balance, being Surplus 
Balance Sheet .........
Statement “ C”
as at December 31st, 1934— carried to
$ 16.37 $103,614.40
103,598.03
$103,614.40 $103,614.40
S T A T E M E N T  O F  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  IN C O M E
F o r  the Y ear Ended December 1st, 1934
$ 659.58Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary— Account Linen ...... .
Carried to Surplus Account .......... ...........- ......- ................. -........ 659.58
Statement “ D”
$ 659.58 $ 659.58
C O M P A R A T IV E  S T A T E M E N T
2,665.20
3,180.64
$106,655.20
$106,655.20
Total Patients .......... .... ..
Daily Average ......... -—......
Patient Days — .....- - 
Total Salaries ........ -  
Cost per Patient Day ......
Collections fro i- Patients ..
Percentage of j.rnings .....
Births .....-........
Deaths (riot including those
■within 48 hours) ...... .
Donations (in cash) ......... .
1929
934
12,165
$13,606
$2.83
$20,890
63%
126
27 
$919
1930
953
29,
10,521
$13,741
$3.20
$19,547
66%
112
23
$4,437
1931
992
33
12,082
$15,111
$2.72
$17;403
54%
142
18
$V,264
1932
918
29
10,709
$13,393.73
$2.63
$13,585.70
49%
157
16
$1,066.38
1933 
933 
27 
10,109 
$11,126.33 
41
$14,086.52
56%
122
18
$707.44
1934
1,103
32.50
11,738
$10,241.25
$2.06J^
$15,215.48
54%
177
19
$1,487.65
STA TEM ENT AND EXPENDITURE
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1934
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E X P E N D IT U R E
A D M IN ISTR A T IO N :
Secretarj'’s Salary .............
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc.
720.00
414.98
Comparative 
Totals of 
Expenditure 
For 1933
H O SP IT A L  CHARGES:
Fees earned 1934
-$ 1,134.98 ■($ 1.398.06)
PR O FESSIO NAL CARE OF PATIENTS:
Nurses’ Salaries ..............:.... - ..........—..... --
Drugs, Liquors and Disinfectants - .......
Medical and Surgical Supplies .............
X-ray Supplies ....................................... .
Patients’
Less
GRANTS:
Reserve for Uncollectible Accounts 
•, Patients’ Fees Collected ............
R E V E N U E
. ........ .$ 28,456.24
■ .....-.... .̂............ 13,240.76
BENVOULIN
Rev. Mr. Webber gave* a fine talk on 
the Lord's l)av Act. He pointed out 
that the primary purpose of the Act is 
to safeguard tlie worker and ensure 
that he receives the privilege of a dav 
of rest each week, in which he i»  not 
forced !)>• the /\ct to go to churcli hut 
is left to his own jiulgment as to the 
best thing he should dii.
He cited two examtiles of voiing 
peoiile promiiicnl in si'orts, who for 
coiiscienec sake refused to take )>art in 
sport events talcing iilace on Sunday. 
All honour to these young people and 
others like (hem who stand up courage­
ously for what they believe is right.
«> 4< «>
Mr. WiglitiiKiii, of the Belgo, is to 
address the Young People’.s meeting on 
Mond.'iy night, h'el). 18th, at 8 p.m. Hif» 
suhjeel will he on India, wliere he has 
.spent some time. This meeting is open 
tq the public and any one interested is
invited to attend.
* «  •
Mrs. Win. Reid and Mis.s McDon­
ald, of Winnipeg, arc paying a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs., A. Reid and family, llie 
former licing a sister of Mrs. Reid. 
They arrived here last Wednesday
from Vancouver, where they spent a
month, .
«  «  *
The Benvoulin United Chiircli has 
been wired for electric liglits this week,
which will take the place of gas lamps. 
• • •
Don't forget the plav “Jimmv. Be 
Careful,"which is being presented in the 
B. U. Clntrcli by the Rutland young
people on Friday, b'ch. I5th.
■ * «
The memhers of the Happy-Go-
Lucky Club, each taking a friend,^spent 
an enjoyable evening on Friday in the 
Knights of Cohtmhus hall. The fol­
lowing items were much appreciated:
Negro skit by Charley Gauvin, Scot 
Freer, and Henry Tutt, .some wise­
cracks by the negroes: dialogue, Bill 
Meh'wan and Jack Jones; recitation, 
Mrs. Risso; guitar and maitdolin duet, 
iVlary arid. Edwin Quirico; song. Mrs. 
Risso and Clara Hewer; recitation. 
Henry Tutt: song. Rose, Mary and 
Edwin Quirico.
A  few games were then tilayed and 
refreshments were served to around 
forty young people. The evetj.ing’s 
fiin ended'by a speech about the club 
by Clara Hewer, President, who then 
did some fortune telling. Eight new 
members were added to the cluli.
5,151.48
1,077.57
1,686.35
206.40
8,121.80 (  7,976.07)
H O U SE K E E P IN G :
Salaries ........
Provisions ....
Supplies' arid Miscellaneous
2.661.57
5,428.85
616.97
8,707.39 (  8,941.07)
Provincial Government— Per Capita ....-........ .
Per Capita Grants under Section 31, Hospital
City of Kelowna ............ .......................... .
Municipality oL  Glenmore ..................—- .....
Municipality of Peachland ........... . ....... .
Municipalitj' of Summerland ................ . ........
City of Kelowna (50% Poll Tax Collections)
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND  D O NATIO NS:
........... $ 15,215.48
9,004.06
Comparative 
Totals of 
Revenue 
For 1933
($ 14,086-52)
men s\
3,225.60
190.40
91.70
67.20
3,574.90
1,026.05
13,605.01
( 10,983.82)
H E A T IN G  A N D  LIGHTINlGi
Women’s Auxiliary- 
Women’s Auxiliary-
-Housekeeping 
-Sundry .....
160.00
100.00
Fuel .......
Light and 
Wages
......  1,041.74
....  ■ - " ‘ ....... ........... ........ ...., ........ 1,234.60
^^**^*  ̂ .................... . ......... ......... ■■■■ "  V .. 399.00
2,675.34 ( 2,396.11)
BU ILD IN G S  A N D  GROUNDS:
W ages ......................... .... ........... .........
Repairs and E^P<^ase .....
Furniture and Equipment Maintenance
LA U N D R Y :
Kelowna Hospital Benefit Club 
Hon. Grote Stinling, M.P.
Ladies’ Golf Coi.tnmittee .........
Toe H ......̂ 1...—..
(N e t)
229.20
474.59
90.02
Old Rutland Teniiis Club ......................-......•—.....—.... ......•—
Dr. G. E. Seon ........:............. - ..... — -........ . ............ 'V ’
793.81 444.61)
Salaries .......
Supplies — 
Fuel, Power, etc.
1,080.00
240.96
673.29
Mrs. M. E. M cD qugair.................. ........................... -....... ........
J. Ball ...... ........il..;.......................
Mrs. D. K . Gordon..............—
G. Fletcher ........... ..........
Mrs^ R. H. Stubbs ........
Sundry Subscriptions ......r...;....
Donations in kind (estimated)
260.00
683.90
25.00 
32.40 
78.70
8.65
10.00
15.00
10.00
25.00
10.00 
io:oo
99.00
220.00
1,994.25 . (  2,201:30)
Interest Receiv'ed 
Rent of Field ......
.1,487.65
1.20
3.00
952
M ISCELLANEO US:
Insurance (Fire) ....... ...............
• Workmen’s Compensation Board
- Audit Fee (1933) ----- ----------
Collection ai*d Legal Expenses ...
Convention Expense ........... .... .
Association Fees ................ ..... .
Publicity ............... ... ........
Sundries ... .................... ............. ■■
Total Current Expenditure
Depreciation, as per Schedule 3 ......
Interest on Mortgage .................-................
Total Current Revenue . .$ 30,312:34
($ 26,022.78)
502.82
24.84
54.75.
108.96"
50.00
20.00
23.10
31.10
815.57 ( 1,040.25)
..$ 24,243.14_ ($ 24,397.47)
5,556.57 ------------
140.00
Balance, being N et Profit after charging Depreciation— Carried to Surplus A/c
, 29,939.71 
’ 372.63
$  30,312.34
$ 30,312.34
Fourteen appeals were considered at 
the Court of Revision on Friday but 
very little change was made with the 
majority of the assessments sustained. 
Some properties were re-classified, 
which made a slight difference in the 
value. , • * ♦
The vacancy in Ward 4 was filled 
by acclamation on Thursday W ith E. 
E. Eddy of Ward 3 elected. R. N. 
Martin was also .elected to the School 
Board without opposition.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Council met on Friday when 
coriimittees for the year were appoint­
ed by Reeve Topham as follows; Fi- 
nante, Corins. A. J. CHidley and C. F. 
Bradley; Roads, Couns. E. E. Eddy, 
and A. J. Chidley; L ight and Water, 
Couns. C. F. Bradley and F. Kinchin;/ 
Property, Couns. F. Kinchin and E. 
E. Eddy.
* * • .
A t the regular meeting of the Coun- , 
cil. held on Monday evening, the sum 
of $25 was voted toward the gymnas­
ium to be built by the Peachland Ath­
letic Association, Councillor Bradley 
and Reeve Topham were in favour of 
voting .$100 hut were not supported.
An offer for municipal timber was 
refused on the grounds that a by-law 
oil the hooks did not allow for any 
such sale unless by. vote of, the people.
Gqmmittce.s for the year were ap- 
poinlcd at the meeting of the W o- 
j,eid on Friday after- 
lie sum of $187.35, a savings 
account, was voted toward the build- 
ing fund o f the Peachland Athletic A s ­
sociation. A  date for the Fall Fair 
was set at Sentember 5. Fair lists 
■were given out and the additiori, o f . 
“ Collection of Herbs" askeri for.^ as 
this had been left off the printed list. 
Mention of the Baptist Cup also was 
omitted. .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
It is expected that logging south of 
town will rc.sume this vvqck.
Reports received from canvassers 
who had been active since the last 
meeting were most encouraging at the 
meeting of the Peachland Athletic As­
sociation held' on .Saturday night.-Paid-' 
up niemberships totalled 78, with more 
thali twice that nimiher promised. In­
cluding the donation from the W o- 
mcn’.s- Institute, close to $500 had 
been promised, with more support to 
be given a.s soon as the project was 
under way. Part of Kelowna had been 
canvassed on Saturday and many five 
dollar donations were promised from 
Kelowna merchants, and their enthus­
iastic interest in the scheme added a 
new impetus to the activities of all 
the members. Other Kelowna mer­
chants arc to he approaclicd this week, 
as well as Wcstbaiik and other towns. 
Peachland members yerc assured that 
Westhank would rcincnihcr the sup­
port given them when they were buil­
ding arid give a.s nnich’ hclp»as poss­
ible. Plans for tlic building, which
Wiil hc-cu5usttuctcd_ oU  new_ niaterial,
and other arrangements have been left 
in the hands of the Executive, who 
will lay them before a meeting when 
they are complete.
. The W ater Trustees of the Irriga­
tion District made arrangements for 
the ann^ial meeting to be held M ^ ’ch 
23rd, w hen  they met ,on Wednesday 
evening. The firm of R. G. Ruther- 
fdrd & Co. was appointed as auditors 
in place o f Creh'an, Mouat & Co.
\\
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TH E KELO W NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1935
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Peiulo/i St. Sc Lawrence Ave.Cor
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
( [ O S E P H  R O S S I
\  C O N T R A C T O R  
RIastciint' and Masonry 
Office: D, Chapntian Barn
■phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B LE  CO.
OuarryiuK and Cut Stone Contrac-, 
tors, Momimcnt.s, Toinb.stoncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
TH E
KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan O rchardist.
Owned .'ind Kdilc-d Ijy 
C. C. KOSIC
suit.srmi'TioN k a t i:.s
(SlriOly in A<lvaiicc)
'I'o all ixiiiitM in Ciumda. unlsidc llie
aran Valley, and t« fircat Hritam, per
,,'ar. I'o (lie United Slates .md oilier count- 
ries, |>er year.
Local rate, for Oltananun Valley only :
One year, *2.00; six inonllis, *1.2.1.
I lie UOUUIKK lines not iicceNsarily ciidorsc 
the sciitiinciitH uiiy contribiitcu article.
r,. ensure acce|ilunce, all iiianiiHCripl Hlioiild lie 
li teildy written on one sklc ot the paper only. 
Typewiilicn copy is preferred.
Ain.Uenr pnetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not be.accepted for 
publication over a "noni dc plume : tlic
writer's correct name must he ai>pcmlcil.
Ih: carried out from time to time, bo 
tliat a low averuge is ^50 a year for 
repairs and painting. Finally, consiil- 
eriiig the risk of loss t>f tenancy, in- 
tcresl on the total inveslnienl td 
.$3,000 in lionse and lot should he at 
the rate of at least eight per cent, hut 
let it he put at six per cent, which can 
ho etiriied on many homls without risk.
To sum up:
Taxes ..... ........................
Insurance .......................
Depreciation ................
Repairs and paiiitiiiK 
Interest on $3,000 at 0'/<
....$ .S2.H0 
. .. 8.10 
. .. 13.5.(M) 
.... 50.00 
.... 180.00
Cnnlrilmted imitter recoiycd after
niuhl may not he jmhhshcd until the tol- 
liiwim: wcclc.
As the .stuff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
(•omicr Office is clo.scd on Saturday after- 
noon for tlie weekly h.nif-hohday.
B R IT A IN  IM PO R TS
M O R E E M P IR E  F R U IT
< l•'rom the London ‘‘ Daily Telegraph, 
Jan. 18, 1935)
.Striking figures which we puhli.sli 
today show that consumers here and 
fruit growers in the iiimpiie overseas 
are co-operating much more efficient­
ly. A  iiiucli greater ((uantity of onr 
imports comes from the Empire. This 
expansion is the direct result of the 
trade policy of Ottawa. Without the 
eiicouragement of a ijreference to Em­
pire produce in the home market, it 
Would have been imijossihle.
The trade has not been allowed to 
develop in a haphazard fashion. .T>ast 
suinnier, at a conference of fruit grow­
ers of the whole Empire, arrangement.s 
were made to organize distribution ant 
marketing so as to ensure that supplies 
from overseas should not intrude upon 
the llritish producers’ season, and that 
the standard of imports should he high 
without increase of price to the con­
sumer. Quality rather than quantity 
is now the aim of the Dominion ex­
porter, and he excludes his lower grad­
es from the British market. Thus we 
■ have ample .supplies of first rate fruit 
of many kinds all the year round with 
infinite benefit to public health, and the 
economic advantages of this trade are 
shared here and throughout the Em­
pire. . Such development of its resour­
ces in one department points to the. 
great possibilities in a further approach 
\^o\vards self-sufficing organization.
, 4* 4* 4* 4* *  4* ♦  ♦
!  LETTERS TO THE !  
* EDITOR :
4* ■ - "
4> 4> 4> 4* 4> 4* 4* 4> 4> 4* 4> 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4*
A R M ST R O N G  V E T E R A N S  
A R E  G R A T E F U L
a i )v i ;u t is in g  r a t e s
(Joiitiiict ailvcrtiHcrfi will please note that their 
contract calls hir delivery of nil changes ^ 
ailvci tiseiiieiit to I he Courier Office by Mon- 
ilav niglil. This rule is in the inuUial intei- 
csls of patrons and puhlisher, to avoid con­
gest ion on 'Wednesday and 1 kitrsdiiy and 
conseiiiient night work, and to facilitatt pul 
lication of The Courier on tiiiie. C'\“ 
contract advertisements vvill_ he aeceptul on 
Tncsilay as an accoiiimodatioii to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no aecomit on Wednesday for tlic following
'I'lansicnralui Contract Advertisements—Kates 
iiiioleil on application. ' .
Legal and Municiiial_ AdvertiBing—h list inser­
tion, lb cents per line, eacli subsequent inser­
tion.10 cents per line. „ .
Classified Advertisements—Sudi as 1 or bale, 
Lost. I’mmd, Wanted, etc. Cash 
ten cents per line or five words or less, ea .h 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
If phoned or charged: fifteen cents per line 
five words or less. Minimum diaigc,of
thirty cents. 
ICacli initial and group or not more than
five figures count as a word.
If so^dcsired, advcrtiser.s may have jephes 
addressed to a box number, .c.nrc_ of rile 
Courier, and forwarded to their priviitc .ul- 
,1,-ess. or delivered on c.-ill at office. l;or tlim 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
T H U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  14, 1935
Total ............................ $425.90
nr pracUcally $.35.50 per month.
It i.s .safe to .say that such a* house 
will N O T  bring in $35.50 a mouth in 
rent to the owner, who would be lucky 
to get $25.00 or $.30.00 a month for it. 
;ind the renter in such cgsc is NO 'I 
paying the taxes through his rent and 
is N O T  deserving of special considera­
tion in regard to the rates charged him 
for electric current for domestic use.
Armstrong, B.C., I'eh. 11, 1935. 
T o  the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. '
Dear Sir,
The members of , the Armstrong 
Branch. Canadian Legion, wish to ex­
press their heartfelt thanks to the 
management and staff of the RoVal 
Anne Hotel, to Dr. Henderson, radio 
station C K O V  and all others coheern- 
cd in the splendid help given to our 
boys in the recent accident at West- 
hank ferry wharf. ^  r
It is help of this kind, cheerfully 
given, that draws us all closer together. 
W e can only he thankful that what 
might have been a tragedy was averted 
by the outstanding bravery and prompt 
action of young Seeley, who rescued 
two of our boj's out o f the car when it 
was at the bottom of the lake.
W e can think of no better way to 
convey our thanks than through the 
columns of your paper. Mere words 
cannot express the good feeling evoked 
here by the kindness of your people, 
l)Ut-\Ve wish, just the same, to thank 
you all most sincerely.
Yoiirs gratefully, 
A R M S T R O N G  B RANC H .
C A N A D IA N  LE G IO N .
V. T. N. Pellett, Secretary.
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R
M O N T H  O F  J A N U A R Y
(Compiled by P. B .W illits , Observer)
Max. Min. Snow
Januarv Temp. Temp. Ins.
34
7 .... ......  41 31 •
. 3 ...... ....... 43 34
4 ..........  ■ - 30
0 _ _ *......... ..... 40 32
() ................ ...... -48 24 2.5
......  35 27 »
8 ........... ......  32  ̂25' ■ »
9 .... - ......41 . 28 - ■-----
10 ................ ..... . 32 28 2.75
11 ................ 21 .5
12 ...... ..........
13 ......... .......
.........28 12
..... . 15 4 71.25
14 ........... ---
15 - ..............
....... 10 2
...... . 15 9
' 16 ..... - - ..... .......  23 8
17 ................ .......  5 — 7
18 ......... . ........ ■— 5..'. — 17
5.2519 ..... . ■1̂....... — o ■ — 15.-
' ...... __:7 __ 4.25.
21 ... ........... ...... 15 5. 2.75
.....7.: 20 16 0.5
24
.Sums
Meant
40
911
29.38
60S
19.51
22.75
E LEC TR IC  
R A T E S .
It is understood that the City Coun­
cil is to take ' under consideration at 
an early date revi.sion of the rates for 
electric current, with a view to reduc­
tions, and it is therefore opportune 
to draw attention to the fact that a 
reduction in power rates would be of 
considerably greater benefit to the city 
as a whole than in raties for lighting. 
Kelowna is cruelljuin need of an all- 
j'car payroll, as the bulk of employ­
ment is entirely seasonal during tlie 
period o f harvesting, packing and pro­
cessing the crops, and there is prac­
tically no industrial activity in winter 
time. To  encourage the establishment 
of local industries, cheap power is ab­
solutely essential in order to enable 
such enterprises to compete with oth- 
er.s enjoying low power rates elsewhere, 
and any reduction contemplated by the 
Council should have this in view rath­
er than relieving domestic consuiners 
of lighting current to an extent that, 
after all, would necessarily be com­
paratively small in each case.
Some advocates of low rates for 
lighting claim that the City, has. no; 
right to earn a large profit on the sup­
ply of current for domestic use, and 
when it is argued that this is one meth­
od of obtaining contributions' .from 
renters and non-property owners to 
civic revenue they declare that tenants 
already pay their share of taxes 
through their rents. But do they? It  is 
matter of common knowledge that it 
does not pay to build a good house to 
be rented. I f  the owner lives in it him­
self,-even at the high cost his invest­
ment entails there is a certain amount 
of satisfaction in being able to have 
the kind of accommodation he wants. 
On the other hand, if he leases it to a 
tenant, not only has he the same over­
head for taxes, insurance, depreciation 
and interest on the investment, but 
added expense in repairs on change of 
tenancy, as every new tenant will want 
the house done over for him, and the 
possibility of the house standing enipty 
at times without bringing in any re­
turn. Even i f  rented continuously, 
leased house is hot a profitable invest­
ment in the long run, as can he demon­
strated bj- a few figures.
A fairly decent and commodious 
hou.se and necessary outbuildings, fit­
ted with electric light and modern 
plumhing. may be taken as costing at 
least $2,700 to erect. One-third of this, 
or $900, is the assessable value. The 
value of the lot upon which such a 
house wouW be erected would be at 
leasf $300. The total assessable value, 
therefore, would be $1,200. A t 44 mills, 
the Kelowna rate of taxation last year, 
the annual taxes would amount to 
$52.80. 'rhe lowest rate of fire insur­
ance (|uotcd on dwellings is $9.00 per 
$1,000 for three years, or $3.00 per 
$1,000 per year. On $2,700, the cost of 
insurance would be $8.10 per annum 
The rate of depreciation allowed under 
iTfcEme tax fules on AVOoden~huildings
is live per cent per annum. On $2,700, 
this would reach the formidable amount 
of $135.00 a year, but depreciation of 
wooden buildings cannot be overlooked 
and must be provided for, if the in­
vestment is to remain unimpaired. A  
wooden house should be painted at 
least once in three years and other re-
L IG H T  T H E  
BR ID G E
The new I’endozi Street bridge, 
with its ornamental light standards, 
liroseuts a pleasing aiipearance by day 
and by night. No one will deny that, 
without its illumination, it would be 
less of ;i civic asset than it is.
Tip's bridge was modelled along the 
lines of the Abbott Street structure, 
which w;is built not so long ago and 
which stands near the entrance to the 
City Park. But the Abbott Street 
bridge i.s* without illinnination, which 
docs not enhance the beauty of the 
park or the usefulness of the bridge.
13oth Pemlozi Street and Abbott 
Street are important urban thorough­
fares. in the summertime, particular­
ly, Abbott Street, running parallc 
with the park, handles considerable 
traffic. It follows, therefore, that 
lights on this bridge are as essentia 
as lamps for its sister structure.
It is hoped that the city’s program 
me of public works for 1935 will in­
clude provision for lights for this 
bridge.
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A  W O R D  FO R  L E N IN
(Hamilton Herald)
There is a tendency among the illit­
erate to dismiss Lenin as if he \vere a 
sort of Guy Fawkes. Y e t Lenin is one 
of the great men of the century. In 
the tunuoil of the October days, Len­
in—and Lenin alone—^saw clearly; it 
was Lenin’s genius that brought con­
trol of Russia to. a small, magnificently 
organized minoritjL 
' He had the courage to be ruthless 
and the intelligence to be careful-—and 
the vision to transform what otherwise 
would haye been a mere chaotic blood- 
purge into a vast social experiment. 
And the la;nguage of Lenin was very 
simple and direct. He never spumed 
like a whale in a hea-vy sea.
When the stupid Bolsheviks who 
had been selected to negotiate peace 
with the Central Powers at- Brest-Lit- 
ovsk, objected to the wearing of court 
dress, Lenin wired to them, “ W ear a 
skirt if it will bring peace.”
' O N T A R IO  O R C H AR D S
(Sarnia Cariadian'-Observer)
.All over Ontario there arc apple 
orchards that have been permitted to 
deteriorate because their owners did 
not consider it worth while to devote 
the special attention to them, necessarv 
for the production of first-class fruit. 
It is recognized now that this neglect 
was a mistake, since the market for 
apples has expandeid enormously, and 
this fruit crop is now a mainstay of 
agriculture- where other sources of 
revenue have failed.
*  ♦ *
W A L K IN G  A T  N IG H T
pairs, besides internal renovation, must jjjj. >
(Edmonton Journal)
People w'ho have to \valk along 
roads at night should pay heed' to 
Chief Shute’s reminder that the safe 
way is to keep to the left, thus facing 
oncoming traffic. And to add to one’s 
safety under such circumstances it is 
advisal)le to have something white vis­
ible. Even a white handkerchief car­
ried in the hand would be seen quick­
ly by the-driver of a motor car. Per- 
son.s dressed in dark clothes are often 
almost invisible until within the direct 
focus of the headlights— and then it is 
itsually too late.
V A L U E  OF R E A D IN G
: ORCHARD r u n ;
Bv R. M. K. ♦
4-
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TO  M Y V A L E N T IN E
(A  Little Lady Of Six Summers)
F'clirtiarv Mth.
Dear I-te:
VVtu'ii \'oti ;ire a little older vtiu will 
reeeive delieiou.sl v exeitiiig valeiiliiies 
oil litis ilay. They will eome from 
vtnir seeret itdiiiirers' and from your 
opciilv frank .tdmirers. and ihev will 
sl.irt something like this— nnloss times 
:ire greatly ch.ingetl when volt :ire 
twelve:
“ Roses art.- red, violets are bine,
I have oceans of love for you. .
The fonmila v.iries, but its meaning 
IS always the salne. It toiiclios a soft 
spot in yonr heart, and you thrill to 
the wonder of it and, know that such 
a delightful thing can hapi>en only to 
you. But it is the nnsigne.d valen­
tines that give ytni vour greatest thrill 
because you know,' with maidenly in­
tuition, that that sliv Jones hoy has 
sent one and the studious boy with the 
glasses the other.
You could hug them both. But, of 
course, you won’ t. When next yon 
meet them you will preserve a ladv’« 
(lignity and not liy a single hint will 
yon let them know that you know 
they are yoiir silent admirer.s.
Young ladies arc like that, Lee.
But you too will he sending valcn 
tines, Lee, if you have not l/cgun al­
ready. You will get a great big one— 
the very l)iggest you can buy in the 
store— for your mummic. your very 
best sweetheart, and if you have any 
money left you may get one for daddy 
— if tiiat nice l)oy on the corner doesn’t 
hold a stronger place in vour affec­
tions for the moment! And you’ll 
surely get u funny one for me because 
I ’ ll he looking for it.
1 have made up a verse for a valen­
tine. I f  you like it, you can print it 
on a coloured card and send it to your 
l)oy friend next vear. This is it:
M y valentine was .Mickey Mouse,
My valentine was true—
.And once it was Three Little Pigs
But now, my friend, it’s you!
That should hold him. Lee. Never 
let a man get a head start on you.
♦ ♦ *
H A IL  TO  M A R G A R E T !
Orchard City basketballers, oarsmen, 
swimmers, runners, cricketers and ath­
letes ill other branches of sport have 
at various times brought glory to the 
local sod through their prowess. It  is 
not surprising, therefore, that our own 
Margaret Taylor has _ added to Kel­
owna’s fame in athletics by bringing 
the provincial singles badminton 
championship to the centre o f the Ok­
anagan Valley, which has produced 
more than a few shuttle stars.
But when we consider that Mar­
garet had to beat the Dominion chaiii- 
pion to win the prOvinciaL title, her 
performance tops any individual ach­
ievement by a Kelownian in the realm 
of sport since Allan Poole qualified 
to go to England last year. Alargaret 
met Mrs. Anna K ier Patrick for the 
third time— and the third time was 
curtains— at least, provincially— for 
the Canadian champ.
It will be interesting indeed if Miss 
Taylor and Mrs. Patrick meet again 
in the Dominion finals. It  will be 
highly interesting and of benefit to the 
local club if Mrs. Patrick comes to 
Kelowna to play in the Central p- 
Championships next week. In  Miss 
Taylor, Daphne Fernie, the Kamloops 
ace, and the Doniinion titleholder, 
British Columbia has a trio that will 
draw the crowds to any tourney.
And we should not forget Miss Joce­
lyn Pease, who, paired with Alargaret, 
copped the ladies’ doubles crown. She 
is another formidable singles contend­
er. a hard-smashing player whose fine 
team work makes her a particularly 
strong doubles partner. Incidentally, 
she won the handicap singles at Van­
couver.
Then there is Tony Pooley, ranking 
player in the men’s section, who learn­
ed his stuff on the courts of the local 
club. There is— but why go on? 
Kelowna’s position in badminton 
seems fairly secure.
■.—  -■ * * *
H A T S  O FF  T O  A  C O O L  Y O U N G  
M A N
FumertDn’s Limitod
95c Values in  
New  Spring 
W ash Goods
PRINTS -  SUITINGS -  BROADCLOTHS
36-inch F A S T  C O L O U R  P R IN T S  in h lai'KC raiiKC 
of neat designs and colourings, ideal ftir dresses, 
smocks, aprons, patcluvork quilts, etc.;
5 yards f o r ..............................................................
36-inch P L A I N  B R O A D C L O T H  S U IT IN G S  in dain­
ty shades of green, orchid, saiitl, white ;ind red, suitable 
for suits, odd skirts, gym  shorts, boys’ wash
36-inch T U B F A S T  P R IN T S — A  very reliable <iuality 
in a nice assortment of new spring patterns. An ideal 
washing print for both adult and cliildren s
W A B A S S q  S T U R D I -C L O T H , made from hard spun 
yarn, stands the hard play of children; in 
spots, stripes and sprigs; yards for ...... t / t F V
W A B A S S O  F L O W E R E D  A N D  C H E C K  B R O A D ­
C L O T H S , guaranteed fast colours, suitable for af­
ternoon or street w ear; season’s newest 
patterns; 3 yards f o r ................................ ..... .
FUMERTON’S
Limited
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
with the tips of our forefingers pres­
sed together. Tw o  of us placed our 
fingers under his knees, and two placed 
their fingers under his shoulders.
-  “ Now  lift,’’ he commanded. .
AVe gave mighty heaves-M5tit nothing 
happened. ' The big financial report 
and income tax man stayed put.
“ Now ,’̂  he said, “ pile your hands 
one bv one on the top of niy cranium 
and pull them o ff one by one from the 
top with a downward pressure.”
W e obeyed, then resumed our former 
positions with our finger tips.
“ L if t !”
W ell, sir, we lifted— and figures 
bever rocketed higher on the stock ex­
change in boom times. Up went the 
C.A, like, a shot, with no visible effort 
on our part.
"Try it yourself sometime. I  iwould 
like to find out if any one but an ac­
countant is capable of soaring the same 
way. ■ ^
N E W  Y E A R  a f t e r m a t h
This story is a little late, but it’s 
worth telling. A  little girl jn town 
saw a bagpiper on New ' Year’s Day 
for the f ir^  "time.
“ D,3ddy.”  she pleaded; “ can’t you 
stop that Jiian? H e’s squeezing 
something under his arm arid he must 
be hurting it terribly. Listen to the 
noise it is making.”
(Nelson Daily News)
Wide reading pays. Its worth may 
not be immediately apparent but an 
odd scrap of knowledge occasionally 
pays big dividends on time devoted to 
reading. ’
Reccntlv a man was brought to Re­
gina General Hospital suffering from 
severe' frostbite. It was feared his 
hands and feet would have to be amp­
utated. .
Dr. R. C. Riley, hospital lyatholopist 
rcmeml)ered a magazine article he had 
read some months ago describing a 
newlv invented apparatus used succes 
ftillv' in a similar case. W ith the aid 
of a tinsmith he hastily constructed a 
crude apparatus, based on the principle 
of the invention. He applied it to such 
effect that the frozen man. instead of 
losing his liands and feet, will ^suffer 
only temporary loss of the nails on
several fingers
Wide reading is a habit to cultivate.
W hat,good is fertilizer for plants?
A  Grade six Public School pupil has 
this answer. She said the reason man­
ure helps plants grow is “ that the 
smell from manure in the'ground en­
courages the plants to come up, for
W e seem to have a lot of pleasant 
duties to perform this week. Giving 
credit where credit is due is a refresh­
ing pastime. Although we are .not 
personally acquainted with Dick Sec- 
ley. we have a hunch that he is a level­
headed young chap and capable of ris­
ing to an eliiergency. In fact, he has 
proved it.
There was the usual excitement and 
mass confusion when the Armstrong 
hockey team took a soaking in Okan­
agan Lake on Sunday, narrowly a- 
voiding dire consequences. But there 
was at least one cool head guiding 
quick and intelligent action, and that 
head rested on the shoulders of Dick 
Seelev, who jumped into the i'ey wat­
ers and brought two unconscious men 
out of the closed car in which they 
were trapped. .
W e had the mixed pleasure of find­
ing ourself in the depths of ’ kanagan 
Lake one cool spring day a few years 
ago. W e  were way out in the middle 
of the pond and we went down with 
all our clothes on, yet it was evident 
that Ogopogo doesn’t keep steam 
heat in his apartments. W e  were 
yanked out by the scruff of the neck 
just as we were reconciled to gp to 
a warmer place. . . .
It takes courage as well as cool 
judgment to go into the winter waters 
and rescue riot one but two. So hats 
o ff to Dick. He deserves a medal for 
life saving, and we hope he gets it.
 ̂ ^ ...^
ST R A T O S PH E R E  F L IG H T
Elsewhere in this issue there is a 
brief story on the art of levitation, culL 
ed from an exchange. A fter this story 
had been set in type, an amusing incid­
ent happened in a local eatery.
A  juggler of figures, who is not ex­
actly a light-weight despite careful 
dieting, sat do\vn in a chair and invited 
four of us present to lift him out of it
SOME HO-WLERS
Marconi is used to make delicious 
puddings. ■
Mandolins are high Chinese officials. 
Aristocrats are people who perform 
at a circus.
Camera is a thing to take photo­
graphs with.
Indians wear turbines on their heads.
Spring is practically here. N O W  is the time to 
pick the site for your new home.
I f  you use our information w e can save you money
and time.
For lots any place in Kelowna.
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  ESTATE - - - - - - - “ INSUR ANCE
SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING: 
HOT BED SASH, 36 X 52 -  -  -  $2.00 
PLANT BANDS 
PING PONG TABLES
A L L  
SIZES  
5 feet ^  
by 9 feet
See us for all sizes of glass.
M. SIMPSON, IIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
F O R  H IG H  G L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Province
H
fi {
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T H U K S D A Y , F E B K U A R Y  M,
WANT ADVTS.
Bpetlul Term* For C»*h
T..I c-iits IK' liiK- ol live wonl* or Icis, each 
Vn..Mi<m. Miainunn rharKC, twruty cent*.
H oKirrrd oii credit or liy idioiic, fillccn cents 
I.rr line ol five words or less each insertion. 
Miiiinitiin cIiarKe, thirty cents.
I In- difference in rates is necessary, as 
,,| linoUitiH .iinl collccliiiK for these small ad- 
v[-,tiscmcnts is .,u.tc out of proi-ortlon to 
their iiiiiount. _
No responsil.ility accepted lot errors m advert- 
iseinents received hy telephone.
FOK SALE— MiBCcllapcou*
B U Y  your old newspap^B now; ^  
s.ilc at The Courier Office. Ten
poiuHls for 25c. Useful in many ways^
FO K S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each, three for 25c. Courier 
Oflicc. 32-tfc
CARDS, "ForF R IN T E D  SIG N  
Sale" or “ For Rent," on extra b c ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier O f̂- 
fitc. Courier Block, Water Street, 
phone 96. ___
W A N TE D — Miscellaneoii-.
W E  BU Y, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see ns. JONES & T E M P E S l-  49-tfc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I iftcen eeiilM ih r line, riieli inici timi; mill- 
innmi clu.rKc. :i0 ecnt«. ( .mnt five wouU 
to line. j-̂ neli initial and Kmup u* 
more tliaii five fiKurc* count* a* a word.
Ulack-face type, like th i*: :M» cent* per line.
O I.D  (iO l.D  i ; 0 i x ; i r r .  Bring yonr 
old i.ifccs of jfvvfllcry to I ’eltigrevvs. 
V'alnalioiis given. 28-1 c
Dr. Mathison, tlcntist, W illits iJlock,
lelcphorie 89. 49-tfc
• * *
RI-"('I TAI-. Sponsored liy d ills ’ Ib's 
pital Aid. Marguerite Bitter and Mary 
'J'citsworth, in joint reeital, Roy;d 
l.onnge. rues., b'eli. I'Mli. I lekets, .she. 
S.:iO p.ni. 24-26-28-3C
* • ♦
A O 'l ’..S. Minstrel Show. United 
dlutrch Ifall. Mareli 7tli and Htli.
Wateli for partieiilars. _8-3c
1» « *
J)ANCI'., Wednesday, b'eb. 27tli, un­
der the auspices of the Kelowna Rebek-
ali Lodge. 28-Ic
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mrs. deorge Mall ami family wish 
lo tlKink .'ill their nninerous friends for 
kind exiirc.ssions of sympathy shown 
them in their recent sad bcreaveincnt.
28-Ip
SUTHERLAND’S
HOME BREAD
Get the bread habit Keep your 
body youthful. Every crumb of 
bread you eat is converted at once 
into pure nutrition, without waste.
Specify Sutherland’s Bread, inade 
of purest ingredients that sdelds 
fullest nourishment to your body.
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
D O N ’T  F O R G E T . T H E  
O P E R E T T A —
"PEARL, THE 
FISHERMAIDEN”
k e e p  F E B . 28th F R E E
See her and LO R E N ZO ,, 
the Brigand Chief at the
Junior H ig h  Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
in Play, Song and Dance
SALE
O BITUAR Y
Mr. W illiam  Robertson Millar
b'ollowing a lingering illness, the 
death occurred on Wednesdav morning 
of Mr. Willijiin Kohertson Millar, agw.d 
79 years, wlio itassed away at the Kel­
owna deneral Mosiiital, lo which he 
was admitted about a month ago.
'riie late Mr. Millar was born near 
'.dinburgli. .Scotland, where he. .spent 
the mo.st of hi.s life. Me came ditect 
to Kelowna from .Scotland twenty-two 
vears ago, ioining his son ami daugh­
ter Viere. .V few years after his arrival 
he was appointed janitor at the Migh 
.School, :i iiosition which he held until 
a year ago. when he retired ami his 
son, Mr. W. (I. Millar, carried on. 
Resides his sorrowing wife and son. 
Kelowna, he is survived hv one 
daughter, ^liss b.lizaheth Millar, in 
Vancouver, and one hrothe.r, James, in 
the Old Country. , , , , •
'rite funeral service w:is lield this 
.'iftcrnoon, :it 2..30 o’clock, from the 
family residence on Harvey Avenue to 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. W . W. 
M e i’Iierson conducting.
'I'he service at the graveside was con­
ducted by the Masonic Order, of which 
Mr. Millar was a member. Last rites 
were performed hy Right Worshipful 
Rrothe.r W . R. Trench.
The pall bearers were; Mess^. 
George Sutherland, David Chapman, H.
Blakchorough, R. H. Brown, G. S. 
McKenzie and John Lcathley.
m
PLEASING  VAR IETY  OF
.MUSIC, DRAM A AND  SONG
YContinued from Page 1)
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
BIG CLEARANCE OF 
"  NOBBY ” CLARKE’S 
STOCK
A ll  sorts of Tools, Furniture and 
a world of useful articles for 
h ou^bo ld  and farm.
SATURDAY, FEB. 16
from 2 p.m, to 5 p.m., 
9 p.m.
and 7 p.m. to
at the vacant Garage,
W A T E R  S T R E E T
back of Lawson’s Store.
C O M E  A N D  H E L P  A  
D E S E R V IN G  C A S E  !
GREAT FLUCTUATIO NS
IN  BUTTER TRADE
Imports Into Canada Double While
Exports Fan Off Tremendously
Figures issued recently by the Pub­
licity and Extension Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
sliow extraordinary fluctuations in the 
volume -of Canadian imports and ex- 
ports of butter during the past two 
years.
Imports of butter into Cjmada dur- 
ing-1934 aiiiounted to.2,873,562 pounds, 
as compared with 1,377,137 pounds 
tluring 1933. Exports of butter during 
1934 were only 428,300 pounds, as 
coniitarod with 4,437,200 pounds m 
1<>33. The small quantity exported dur­
ing 1934 went principally to Netvi- 
fovmdland and the W est Indies,^ only 
-iOO pounds having gone to the United 
Kingdom. This small shipment to the 
L iiited Kingdom waS some expen- 
luental butter sent over for examin­
ation by importers and others in the 
United Kingdom.
Rutland to develop a fair sized sym- 
ohony orchestra.
The first number.on the programme 
Wa.s two songs by a quartette compos­
ed of Harold Burr. Frank Baldock, 
Bernard Lane and Ted Hardy, whose 
first rendition was "N o, No, a Thous­
and Times No.” followed by an .^Haw­
aiian inelody. The quartette has a 
pleasing blend of voices, and was well 
received.
Tw o violin selections by. Mrs. Isobel 
Murray Campbell, whose playing is 
eycr a delight, provoked persistent de­
mands for an encore, which was grac­
iously given.
The next entertainer to appear was 
Rev. G. E' Davis, who sang in good 
voice two amusing Irish ballads, both 
of.-which were rendered in appropriate 
style. ' V
in  "The Monkey’s Paw.” which tells 
in three brief, suspense-filled acts the 
tragic story of a man and his wife who 
lose their only son wdien they use the 
bewitched paw’ to make a wish, the 
cast composed of Mis.s . Florence L. 
McDiarmid and Messrs. E. Mugford. 
Ernest Gibson. F'. Hawkey and A. L. 
Baldock distinguished' themselves. 
Their characterizations were realisticr 
ally enacted, aided by nnu.suallv con­
vincing sound and lighting, effects. In 
this drama some Kelowna people saw 
the Rutland players in action for the 
first time— and understood why the 
.-Intland •Dramatic Society lias gained 
in enviable reputation in amateur the 
tricals., , . ,
The second half of the programme 
opened with tw;o tuneful songs'hy Mr. 
W . Hardy, John Masefields ” Sea
Fever” and "T ile  World is Waiting for
the Sunrise,” followed by recitations 
bv Mr. Bert Johnston, w’ho. in his 
inimitable style, gave a humorous skit 
on the Dionne quintuplets in the accent, 
oi a -French-Canadian not on good 
speaking^ terms with the English 
language. .Vs an encore, he recited 
Dr. Drummond’s "L ittle  Batecsc.” 
"The Bishop’s Candlesticks.”  pre­
sented in the same hall hy the same 
rlavers on a previous occasion, was re­
peated w;ith a similar degree of success. 
Tlie sviupathetically drawn portrayals 
of the kindly Bishop, the. Persome. his 
sister, the escaped convict. Marie, the 
maid, and the gendarme were again ac­
complished by Mr. C. FI. Bond, Airs. 
Bond. Mr; -V. K. Lovd, Aliss .-\ileen 
Bond and Air. A. K. Bond, respective­
ly. whose performances were enthus­
iastically applauded.
Air. Alonty Fraser next appeared as 
a dark-skinned minstrel to tickle the 
risibilities of the audience, which got as 
much kick out of Alonty’s comic 
".faces”  as his vocal work. Air. Johnny 
Cross played the piano accompani­
ments.
'rhc- performance wias bjqught jtp a 
close with a humorous sketch or duo­
logue entitled "Collaborators,”  in 
wiiich AIiss Christine Johnston and 
All-; VV. B. Bredin were seen having a 
very hectic time indeed trying to w’rite 
a play.* Both handled their parts cap­
ably.
Rev, Air. Davis expressed the thank-- 
of the committee to all who helped in 
the entertainment.
Airs. A. J. Pritchard oD” ed the piano 
accompaniments during the evening,
riiis is .St. Valentine’s Day.
Mr. M. C. Mangin. of Victoria, was 
;i hiisim s s  visitor to the city this w-eek.
.Mr. and Mrs. 9'. Pitt left on .Satur­
day liy Caii.idian .N'ation.il on a triii lo 
llif Coast.
.Mr. .iiid Mrs. .Armslrong were ('.'ui- 
adiaii National p.isseiigers to A’ ietoria 
on .Saliirdav.
Air. I-.. I.. Cross, of Kutlaml Caniiers, 
left on riiesd.iv liv Canailian National 
for Fdmonlon, ,\lta.
Quite a mmiher of parents visited the 
Kelowna schools on ihursdav last, vis­
itors' (lav diirinir Canadian lydnealion 
Week, which was observed thnntghonl 
tlie Ilomiiiioii.
Air, D. ( Itapmaii, President <>f the 
B. C. School 'I'nistees' Association, rc- 
liiriied oil 'I'liiirsday last from Victoria, 
where he attended ;i_meetilig of (he ex- 
eetilive of the Association.
The .•iiiiiii.'i! meeting oM lie Kelowna 
(io lf Chill takes irlace in (he Royal 
.\iine Motel this evening, heginiiing 
;it 8 o’clock. 'Pile meeting will he pre­
ceded hv a dinner, at 6.30.
Rev. W. W . AlcPhcrson attended the 
sessions of the Kamloops-Ukanagan 
Preshytery held in Vernon on Tuesday 
and VVednesday. .'\ report will he pnh- 
lished next week.
The Kelowna and District Welfare 
.Association wish to acknowledge vvitli 
thanks receiiM of the following donat­
ions: anonymous, for fuel, $2; M.E.k., 
for fuel. $5: Order of the Ifastcrn 
Star. $15.
Mr. O. W . Hemhling, member of the 
iMiiit Ifxport Bi.iard of Canada as well 
;is a memher of the B, C. Tree Fruit 
Board; left on Tuesday hy Canadian 
National on a Itusiness trip to Otta\va. 
head office of the FLxport Board.
Mr. .A. K. Loyd, President o f  the 
11. C. I•■ruit Growers’ Association, left 
on Tuesday by Canadian National for 
Ottawa, wiiere he will attend the con­
vention of primary producers called 
for the iturpose of forming a Dominion, 
Clianiher of Agriculture.
"Buck” Williams, known in Kelow’ iia 
as tlie. leader of Buck’s Prairie Wrang­
lers, dance orchestra, W'as arraigned in 
Vernon this week on a statutory charge 
and was found guilty. Fie, was sent­
enced by Judge J. D. Sw'anson to serve 
four years in the ))entitentiary.
Contributions to the C K O Y  Siinias 
Relief Fund had reached a total of 
over’ $5,100 last night, it is announced 
by the radio station. This gratifying 
sum has been made .possible by gener­
ous donations from communities large 
and small in the Okanagan and from 
points in the Similkameen. Princeton 
and Hcdley each havingm ade small 
contributions to the fund.
Air. D. Chapman was re-elected 
chairman of the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees a t . the first cifficial 
meeting of the 1935 Board l^cld’ in the 
office ■ of McTavish & Whillis, Ltd., 
last'evening, when the regular meetings 
of the Board were set for the second 
Wednesday in every month. The 
meeting was attended by Mr. John 
KyU. Superintendent of Tcehnical Ivd 
ucation, Victoria.
m U N T A R Y  
VOLUNTARY
INSURANCE
THE KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARP18T
P A G E  P i v a
'['o ensure the maximum i)rotcction 
against fire, householders and business 
estabjishments who have not received 
a "fire block card number” for their 
telephones should secure them at once 
from Air. Chas. DeMara, Secretary of 
the F'irc Brigade, or from Assistant 
F'ire Warden Fred Gore, -at the Fire 
Hall. These cards contain printed in 
structibns to give central location of 
fire, name, street and block number m 
case of fire in order to obviate any er­
ror in locatioii and to ensure the speedy 
arrival of the fire trucks. The evty 
has been divided into districts or blocks 
each one having its own number.
"Y e  Oldc Fashioned Concert” pre­
sented by the Ladies’ Aid of the Unitec 
Church in the Church Hall on Friday 
evening was enjoyed by a large aud­
ience. Thfc entertainment, reminiscent 
of the nineteenth century in costume 
song~aiid~ skit, had many amusing f^^t- 
ures, notably a two-act play entitled 
’ ‘Alrj. Jenkins’ Idea," a skit on the 
Ladies’ Aid, in which the men appear 
cd costumed in women’s clothes of 
vogue popular in the nineties. Mr. 
Dougald AlcDougall accepted fu lLre- 
sponsibilitv for the "drammer.” Rev. 
W . W . • AlcPherson. acted as the "old 
chairman,’’ and Air, D. Alacfarlane as 
the "old preceiUor.’’
Air. W . E. Haskins left on Alonclay 
for Vancouver, en route to Ottawa.- 
Where the agricultural interests of Can­
ada will meet in convention on W ed­
nesdav-, Thursday and Friciay ot ne.xt 
w’cek with a view to the formation of a 
Dominion Chamber of Agriculture. 
Air. Flasktns. who is the Secretary of the 
B. C. Chamber of Agriculture, and up­
on whom, the burden .of the \vork <̂ f or- 
gaiiization has fallen, has issued invit­
ations to every known body of produc­
ers in Canada as well as many govern­
ment officials and foremost a.griciil- 
turalmen in the colleges in the Dom­
inion; On Tuesday, he addressed the 
Vancouver Rotkry Club on the relation 
of agriculture to the welfare of the 
urban dweller.'
HOSPITAL
FINANCIAL POSITION 
IMPROVED
(Continued Irom Page 1)
Restoration Of Former W age Scale 
Urged
When tlic iniinilcs of the last ail 
iiiial iiicfliiig had hecn rc;td. Mr, D. 
K. Gordon referred to his reiiiarUs 
recorded therein with reg.trd to cuts m 
wages :md salaries, lie would like to 
lave some parliculars regarding salar­
ies and wages paid in 1934.
KuplviiiK. Mr. saul llial liu’
lueslio'ii had been taken iq) at v;inoiis 
iieetiiigs of tlie Direetors and had been 
;iveii a' lot of consideration. A survey 
lad been made of hosiiitals in B. t • 
which showed that the Kelowna Mos- 
ilal was paying at that time :>'er- 
ige wage scale in keeping with the 
..tilers, witli the possible excei>lioii ol 
the larger hospitals. As the end of tin- 
\ ear was approaching, the Buaid uH 
that the matter could he left to tlie 
iicoming Directors.
It was realized that the linancial ])os- 
ition of the .‘Hospital was impr.wmg 
.le said, hut it was also realized that 
the Hospital re(|nired paintmg insu e 
and out and such furnishings as beds 
and bedding were needed. Howcvei. 
I good balance sheet was expected, amt 
the directors thought that a hoinis 
might he given to the employees or 
their salaries restored >f 
report warranted it The J
lad been wonderful and gave of thur 
)cst despite the cuts they had
Speaking in strong support of bring­
ing the salaries of the staff hai-k to 
Iheir former level, Dr. W. J. Knox 
made a comparison
cration of the AT-rnon Jubilee Ld
and the Kelowigt Flospital. stating that 
the former had nine or ten trained
nurses compared with Kelowna s.smal-
r  -lmnUr.' wl.ich bud
mrden of work m connection vVith tlie 
training school. Vernon having no
chool.^Furthermore. VernoU had t\\o
orderlies and an f  t^ere
•1 had only one orderly, ami tnere a nan comparedown
were in
with mie" liere!' He read the following
(Cohtinued from Page 1)
the valley. .Mr. Bmrctt formed an or- 
g.'iui/alioii kiinwii as i Ir- Farmers Mc- 
(iic.il ■Association somr time ago. In 
addition t "  the hospit.ils in the ()kaii- 
agan and tlic Ivootciiay. he took up the 
iiiatlcr willt the I.ocals of the B.t .F. 
G..'\. and letters were wrilten to the 
secretaries of the v.'irious horticultural 
societies In British C'ohiiuliia. Mr. Bor- 
rell has also addressed several puldie 
meetings oil the subject.  ̂ _
Addressing tlie Society on Friday, 
Mr. Borrett said that, ..f the various 
seheiiies of hospit.'ili/atiou \)racti.scd in 
Canada, the Kamloops plan w:is, in hi.s 
o|)inion. the i.est to follow, i he farm­
ers inirtieiilarly were in need of a 
seheiiH.' of this kind, and he hotted that 
the .Society would gel si.tlidly Itohind 
it not only for tlie heiiefit of the Hos­
pital hut for the ]teoi>le of this area.
I'ollowiiig a brief discus.sion, m which 
geiier.'il .'ipitroval of llie idea was ex- 
inessed, the iiiutioii carried.
At Kaiiilooits. (he i)roc(.;dure follow­
ed for a itersoii availing himself of the 
))kiii is to sign a eoiilrael or agreement 
with the hospital, agreeing to t'av the 
inoiithlv suhscri)>tioii of one dollar m 
retnrii for the stiimlaled ho.sitital ser­
vices. Collections are made, from em- 
ployer.s or eolleclttr.s ,ait|)oiiited for 
that ituritose, or, in the casF of the 
farmer, lie may authorize collection 
from his shiptting agency.
It is presumed that a similar method 
will he followed here.
table of comparisons:Vernon Kelowna
1934
ofTotal number
patients ..........
Total patient dayŝ  
Daily average of
patients .......
Total operations 
X-ray examina-
1,087
11,102
30.4 
274
85 
8,-190.81
1,103
11,738
192 
$5,121.48
.Association. As usual, the Women’s 
Auxiliary lead in donations with a sum 
of .$160 towards housckeeiier's salary. 
$100 special doiialioii from proceeds of 
Countrie Faire, and with 
of new linen, making a total of $919.58.
•‘Donations in kind arc valued at 
$220, alnmt the same as last 
There was ah increase of about $25 m 
value of eggs given during Egg Week. 
The Girls’ -Aid have made consulerahle 
donations in their work of uiikccp of 
the Nurses’ Home. As they did not 
submit tlic amount or easily value of 
their w’cirk, it does not show in the fin­
ancial statement, but I can assure von 
it was very consideralde.
I would like to .thank all these 
friends who have given so generously 
not only in cash and kind but also of 
their time to the Hospital, and espec­
ially the AA^omen’s .'Auxiliary, who carry 
on their work in good times and bad 
times, always keeping the linen in
‘nil supply. Few , people
Government grant $8,854.04 $9.UU4.u i  ̂ ^̂ Q̂ k
r itv  irrant—- “ In addition to the ordinary vvork.
all S r e e s  $5,200.00 $4,251.65 | growing alLthc.time, the H^s-
Total revenue-—
cash .................
Total expeuses—
cash ......
Cash surplus - 
Daily cost per 
patient......... — •
Cash assets at end ■ , ,,^1^ ,
of year - ..........  $1,419.16 $4, j/-r.w-, v <■ tUpre
 ̂ - ....... ' L  .M oio i;? "The Secretary reports that there
$2,542.91 $l>01^-^^.Uvere 46 paid up members _m 1934,
increase of 5 over
 ̂ 119 P'1̂ 1 as.sisted the Public Health De-
$34,796.26 $30,312.3 j during and before the out-
d-91941 14 h»'eak of poliomyelitis, with assistance
$32,109.77 $24,243.14 donations, etc., and by supnly-
$2,686.49 $6,069,201^^ Public Health Laboratory
$9 001/ throughout the year with Toom, light 
$3.00 $2.06/2 laundry, and all sunnhe'-
^74 g21 needed from hospital stock, without
Cash liabilities at 
end of 
"AVe’re
cSFsurplur.rsVhrretim^ J  meni.bers.;,’ I cannot help tmiiKing mai
non A  good portion of that surplus ^ many .more
belongs to. the nurses. A  ' people in a city and district of the size
^  become fanatical on a won- Kelowna wlip would show their
^dohig more work with few^r j o . r^ 1933
declared Dr. Knox, aiul^prir bf course, does not include life
'  •] hink th t
d S u l -Srpius" and report, but, if it ^  becoming «rembers when
possible by the unstinted work _
of the nurses on lovver pay, 4̂ heu community, and
salaries should he Returned. Lj^g free work done for the
should be givOu a tint I
that their salaries will be restored. The *<Apart from Committee meetings, the 
Matron and graduate nurses often 2̂ full meetings, at which
work all hours of the night when neeil-I 5.4 out of
ed for an operation, and the orderly is 7- j  t^ig oppoHun-
011 call at all times." , , ^  .q , dv to thank the other members of the
Mr. E. M. Carruthers heartily. for their splendid loyalty and
dorsed Dr. Knox’s remarks, stating during the year, which has
that the Secretary had kept up collec- mv year of office less arduous
tions well and they should apply to otherwise have been
him also. L  "A t  the end of the year, Air. H. Col-
Other3 spoke in favour of restora- resigned from the Board, with still
tion of the wage cutŝ , and it js  expectea i his term of office to run.
that the new directorate will take ac-  ̂ j-ggret very much that he found hun- 
tion in the matter. . self unable to continue, and would like
President’s Rfeport to gay ho\v much his services have beeit
The President’s report, read by .the appreciated, he being invaluable^ on the 
Secretary follows:—  V Buildings and Grounds committee.
'“ T rcirret very much that I will not "On behalf of the Board, I  wo 
be w’ith you, for family reasons, at the | like to thai^ t h e ^ "  or fheir 
annual meeting.
On behalf of the Board. I  would 
.,.,0 to thank the Lady Superintendent,
UhJ «cm Sm en/?o 'th e
'- D m in g  iS s H o m  H o ^ iia l 1ms incomhig
PRINCE OF W ALES  
VICTIM IZED  ON W H ISK EY
Gouged Out O f $14 For A  Bottle In  
Austria
ATENN.A. Feb. 14.— The Prince of 
AAh'iles has been charged $14 for a bot- 
tle^of whiskej% while travelling in Aus­
t r i a ; T h i s  notable achievement in 
gouging has been revealedF>y an official 
travel bill, and the government yjews 
t as such a scriou.s- menace to tourist 
traffic that a ' commission to tontrol 
such exorbitant charges is being organ- 
ized. . '
“ How late do you usually sleep on 
Sunday morning?" •
“ It all depends."
“ Depends on what?"
“ The length of the sermon.”
one
tory. During the y^ar 
have been treated.
7 ' Z  its his- eratioiv be the ri^adjustment
' tients I ies, for without the support «
TCcisc I ficc of tlic wliolc start suen a _
o f . l l l  over any previous year. Total financial position could not have been
patient, express the
;;’cpartment i f  the Ho.spital has
" ’ " T h r E i S  ciaL report that will be the press for their generous sp?ce ^ v  
subndSeef to Tou T a tS  on show to^Hospital mattes, ^and to^ Mr
Hospital in excellent financial shape. Broad for use  ̂of the Hotel for 
A v i t . l i n s l i  ' in d  q u ic k  assets of $3 ,655 .05  annual meeting.
over all liabilities. The per capifa cost Report Of Lady Supermtendent 
was $2.06>6 per patient day, a ligurc report of the Su,perintendent,
that has not been approached since pre- Mary AVilniot,. waS read as fol-
w a r  d a y s ,  when the equipment inam- ,^,,^yj,._ . ' , / . . ,
tained and the' services given were not ..j submit herewith my annual
expected to be nearly so e:ctensivc as foj. the yclif ending Deceniber
today. 3 1 s t, 1934, and in doing so I  wish, first
"Duriiig the year, the grounds were 1 all, t o , express my appreciation ot
niaintained and small improvements support which has been gwen the
made, and much favourable comment Hospital and surrounding districts and 
on ,them was heard during the sununer. | members of the Hospital Society,
Drainage around the Nurses Home | 
was lint in to keep the basenient diier 
Up to the end of the year, lio more 
water had come in, and we hope that it 
will effect a cure.
I.ast year was the heaviest in the 
history of the Hospital, and, '^hereas 
it entailed a great amount of extra 
work on the staff at times, I  am glad 
to sa3' that it was undertaken with
iantnrowg»mmtmmroifnwtnobimnOTaaiiaiwwiiwiK9tyjiwwa»i»JRR'»” »**4aHHwwii^
New Ready-to-Wear 
for Spring
Styles for spring arc here with  
assortments of new silk and sport 
dresses, swanky new coats of 
imported tweeds, -such a variety 
of styles and new weave effects.
Colours include soft blues, 
browns, fawns and greys.
Dr esses from-—
$4.95 ™ $25.00
.Suits :iml Cotils from—
$10.75 TO $25.00
NEW SILK BLOUSES
$2.95
Very  stylish in crepes and satins, 
white, eggshell and Paisley silks. 
Coloured embroidered blouses 
are one of the features of this 
spring.
i •<
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THE CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA
BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS
at the K E L O W N A  B A D M IN TO N  H A L L  
Commencing TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, Admission, 10c 
Semi-Finals, W E D N E SD A Y  EVENING , FEB. 20; Admission, 2Sc 
FINALS—TH UR SD AY AFTERNOON, FEB. 21; Admission, 35c
Season Ticket, SOc. Reserved Seats for Finals, 10c extra. (P lan at 
' Okanagan Library.)
SEE TH IS  GAM E AT  ITS BEST !
ANNUAL b a d m in t o n  DANCE
at the Royal Anne Hotel on
THURSDAY, FEB. 21st, at 9.45 p.m. Ticket, $1 (induding supper)
28-lc
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NOTICE
T O
Fruit Growers
No expenditure has'been made on Uyiiii„gness and loyalty, 
the buildings other than immediate ne- "During the year we lost one ot our 
cessities. In the nekr future, re-decor- „ i„s t valuable nurses, through illness, 
ation and re-painting nuist be under-1 the person of Miss Buse, and 1 am 
taken if the fabric is to he maintained, no one more than myselt regrets
"Machinery and equipment has been her resignation., - . ,
niaintained and kept in good^ shape. "The personnel of the nursing staff 
The nurses’ dining room was refurnish-j ĵ t the close of the year was as follows. 
ed and new floor covering laid at a j — Superintendent, Operating Room bu- 
cost of $119.15, and minor additions to pervisor. Maternity Supervisor, Night 
furnishings made amounting to $74.74. Supervisor, Pupil ^
“ Donations and t io i f  M staff vvas as fol-
decided increase this year of $535.211 t io i, 'pr ..cekeeoer drderly, cleaning
two
the Kelowna Hospital Benefit Club, j mei^^
them \oT im 'Com m erdM
R O W E R S  of tree fruits in the area under the 
— jurisdiction of the Board, who have not yet 
registered with the Board are hereby advised that 
they are required to register before February 28th, 
1935.
Lists of registered growers have been sent to 
the delegates who elected the Board on Novem ber 
20th, 1.934. A ny  grower who is in doubt as to 
whether or not he is registered should ask his 
delegate for the necessary infp|:mation, or write 
to this Board at Kelowna^ B. C. O n application, a 
registration card will be sent to any grower re­
quiring same.
The Marketing Scheme provides that only 
growers who have registered are entitled to vote 
in connection with the continuation of the scheme, 
or at future elections for members of the Board,
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  T R E E  F R U IT  B O A R D
28-lc
making a total of 371, and 192 X-rays
were taken. . , . , r
"Many applications were received for 
admission to the Training School. 
Three were accepted in the spring for 
the preliminary term, two leaving later; 
and four were accepted..in.. the .Septem- 
ber class. ,
"1 would like to express the appreci^ 
tion of m yse lf and the nursing staff 
to all those who. have given their val­
uable time and interest in lectures, .and 
also for the niedical and surgical care 
during illness.
"The Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary have 
again' come to our aid and deserve a 
large share of praise for the generous 
support given to the Hospital, their 
expenditure amounting to $659.58 on 
linen, $160 towards housekeeper’s sal­
ary, and a donation of $100 in cash.
“ I would like to record the apprecia­
tion of the nursing staff for the-good 
work accomplished by the Girls’ Hos­
pital Aid, They spent $259.16 supplying 
bed linen, linoleum for the floors - arid 
many other articles which went to 
make oiir Honie more comfortable and 
attractive.
“ The thanks of the Hospital are due
those who have given us so many don­
ations of foodstuffs, reading matter, 
and flowers. F'inancial donation.s have 
already been acknowledged in the Pre­
sident’s report.
" I  am sure that we are all sorry that 
our President, Mrs. McDowall. feels 
she is unable to accept office for an­
other year, and I would like to thank 
her here for the great help she has been 
to me during the past year and for the 
untiring energy she has spent on Hos­
pital affairs.
’T trust that the finances of the Hos­
pital are such that they will nermit re­
decorating of the building, both inside 
and out, which- is sadly in need o f at­
tention. Sonic of the wards and cor­
ridors in the main building have not 
been done since 1927, and all the Mat- 
ernit3y  is in the same condition, so I 
would urge that a sum he set aside to 
do this „dccoratjng, if  at all possible.
“ My report woiild not be complete 
did I not express my gratitude for the 
loyalty and devotion to duty shown at 
all times b>' the staff.”
In connection with the redecoration 
of the . Hospital building, M r. E; W ; 
(Continued on page 8)
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1935
THIS WEEK
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  IS K E L O W N A 'S  O R IG IN A L
ONE CENT SALE
P. B. WILLITS & CO. LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D R UG  STO R E
and this year there will h e __^
O N E  H O U R  E X T R A  SP E C IA LS  EACH  D AY
Friday. 10 to 11 a.ui. (if they last that lonK)r-3 5 9 c
of Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste; $1.17 value; 3 for .......
S iliir.l iv 2 to J P.ni. (if they last that lo iig )— $1.00 hox Gardwia 
Face Powder; SOc jar Gardenia Vanishing C r^ m ;
SOc bottle Gardenia Perfume; $2.00 value; all three for ....
O N L Y  O N E  H O U R L Y  S P E C IA L  EACH  DAY T O  A
C USTO M ER
P. B. W llU T S  &  CO., LTD.
t h e  R E X A L L  D R U O  S T O R E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
P H O N E  19
................... I.......„,iii,.«....n..iii^ inniniiiuinniiiiHiiiin«i»i
l h » F IN E $ T ciGARETTEPAPERS 
IN  THE F IN E S T  BOOK
AUTOMATIC
B L A C K  C O V E R — Orlolaol iMn
■' ' ■" ""“ Ptolwii ■■'wqtw arfud.
lOO
LEAVES
BLUE C O V E R — ” E O y P T IE N **  
BoRs a cigarette lilte a Ready Mode. MS
ZIG-ZAG
D O N ’T  R I S K  B A K I N G  F A I L U R E S
CSbod cake is  certain with M agic! T h a t’s 
v h y  Canada’s leading cookery experts use 
and recom mend th is fam ous baking pow­
der exclusively. Ask your grocer for a tin !
CHINTAINSNOALUM—This statem en t on every t in  Is your _
SSnantee that Magic Baking Powder Is free ^ aDA
any harmful Ingredient. MADh IN CANADA
Magic
JiAKlNfi
powdeh
W H E N  Y O U  G O  A B R O A D
Carry your money in d safe# convenient 
form by using Travellers' Cheques. These 
may be purchased at any branch o f The
Royal Bank and are negbtiable wherever 
you gb.Travellers abroad will find a friend­
ly welcome in the Bank’s overseas offices.
T HE
R O Y A  L B A  N K
O  F C A  N  A  D A
KEIOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
Okanagan Agricultural Club 
Discusses Orchard Tillage 
A nd Grapes
Hy M. .s. M ID D L E T O N , Secretary, Vernon
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
M A Y  H O L D  P L E B ISC IT E
O N  V E R N O N  P O L IC IN G
litany Property Owners Insist Prov­
incial Police Should Take Over
— pol i ce ((uestion - raised its 
head once again at t W  annual mect- 
iiiR of the Vernon and'District Prop­
erty Owners’ Association, held in the 
Board of Trade room on Tuesday 
cvS k . of last week, says The Ver­
non News.
While differing viewpoints were ex- 
i>rcss>cd. the inoro outspoken «it 
tncetinp were those- who insisted that 
the Provincial Police should take over 
control of the city.
A vigorous delegation pressed for 
the adoption o f a resolution, instruct­
ing the .Association to circulate a peti 
tion. This petition would request the 
City Council to take a plebiscite on the 
Provincial Police issue, so as to ascer 
tain the \vishes-of the public. , The re 
sohitiou was not adopted, as it was 
withdrawn by the mover and seconder, 
and there was the decision to wait for 
another month before taking further 
action. But the great majdrity of 
those attending the meeting revealed 
themselves as strongly opposed to the 
present policing arrangement.
A  meeting of the Okanagan Agricid-'t 
i tu'ral Cliil) wa.s held at Kelowna re­
cently, witli a good allendance. All 
committee.^ of the eliih presented pro- 
I gress reports, and indications are that 
their annual reports will he intereslmg 
I and valuable. A  committee on hvcr 
stock was added to the present list of 
committees under the ehih, as it was 
felt there were many local hve-stoek 
jirohlems which might he <lealt vvith 
I advantage by the club.
Summer Tillage O f Orchards 
Sniinncr tillage of orchards, particnl 
I arly with refereiiee to the use of cover 
crops, and the best methods to follow 
in handling them during years when 
shortage of irrigation occurs, was dis­
cussed by Mr. K. P. Murray, of the 
Department of Agriculture, Penticton, 
Mr. Murray’s oxi)ericiice was that the 
I best practice during those years was 
to leave the cover crop alone, or at the 
most to just brush it down with a 
1 heavy float. This was considered pre­
ferable to the practice often followed 
of heavy discing to destroy the crop 
at this time. The heavy discing may 
I conserve the iiUTisture already in the 
soil, hut it leaves the surface so loose 
; that little benefit dan be expected from 
rains which may fall, and further, it 
takes a greater amount of water to ir­
rigate, effectively, an orchard where 
the cover croj) has been disced in and 
the soil left very loose and dry. The 
whole question of cover crops was 
I considered so important that it was 
I referred to the soil and fcrtili'/-Cr com 
mittce for a full report at a later meet­
ing
Varieties Of Grapes For Okanagan
The (lucstion of the best varieties 
and kinds of grapes for the Okanagan 
[was also gone into, Mr. Britton, of 
Summcrland Experimental Station, 
leading off the discussion by stating 
I th’at the American sorts were much 
more adaptable and safer under our 
climatic conditions than the European 
or European and American hybrids.
In the American varieties the Camp­
bell’s Early in the blue grape, and the 
, Portland in the green, were the most 
successful in all districts. The Concord,
1 Moore's Early, Sheridan and Worden 
I in the blues were also doing well. The 
Worden was good, hut a rather poor 
shipper, while the Sheridan was men 
tioned as a good sort but rather too 
late in ripening for some sections. In 
I the European sorts, the Pearl of Cas- 
aba and Chasselas were considered the 
most promising, while in the hybrids 
the Golden Muscat, Kenka and Seneka 
were mentioned a.s worthy of trial in 
favourable sections. ■ The discussion 
I brought out the fact that there was a 
good demand for the blue American 
grapes on the Prairies as far east as 
Winnipeg. There was also a good mar- 
1 ket on the Prairies and at the Coast 
for the European grapes, if we can 
I grow them. , , • ,
In respect to the more tender kinds,
1 it was thought advisable to defer any 
recommendations from the club until 
they had been given inore extensive 
1 trials in the various sections of the Okr 
anagan, and in this connection all the 
I district men were requested to gather 
all the information they could on the 
behaviour, of the different kinds and 
I varieties in their locality.
-fr S U N S H IN E  A N D  V IT A M IN S  *
•> ■ ■ ■" ----- —  ■ ■ t
♦  By Alice Stevens, B.Sc. (H .E .)
♦  *
What has sunshine to do with vit­
amins?
W hy should Okanagan butter, which 
is produced in a sunny district, be par­
ticularly high in vitamin content?
These are difficult questions for the 
average person to understand^ and 
equally difficult ones for the scientist 
to explain.
It is believed that oiir bodies do not 
have the power to synthesize A'itaniin 
A. This vitaniin is formed in plants 
through the action of sunlight. The 
chorophi-11 of>the plant is concerned 
with this process. '
Animals eat these green plants and 
secure their vitamins. When cows oat 
green foods, these vitamins are trans 
ferred to their milk and hence to oiir 
tables' in the form of Initter.
While animals cannot manufacture 
this vitamin, they -can store it. in relat 
ivcly large amounts. Thus the rich­
ness of the milk and butter depends on 
the nature of the cows’ food.—on the 
amount of grass and silage which they 
eat. Sunlight for the cow. as w e l l  as 
green food with its stored radiant en­
ergy. increases the ahiount. of both V it­
amins A and D in the mflk and butter.
It is believed that the crgosterol 
which is present in the skin helps to 
form Vitamin D in a body which is 
exposed to the sun, Hence the value 
of sun-baths. Covvs wdiich feed in sun­
ny pastures on green food which has 
grown in the sunshine produce milk 
and butter which has a particularly 
high vitamin content.
Vitamin A  is known as the fat-solu­
ble vitamin. It is not particularly sol­
uble in water, so that in milk most of 
the Vitamin A is found in the butter. 
Vitamin A  is also associated with the 
yellow pigment carotin, from whicli 
butter gets its colour.
The body has the—i>ower to store 
Vitamin A  to a considerable extent for 
future needs. An abundant supply in 
early life safeguards the body against 
later infection. It  is particularly im 
portant that. childr^i have plenty of 
iiuttcr in^thi;if''dicls7 .so thaf they can 
build up strong, healthv bodies. Mut­
ter containing these ‘■sunshine vitam- 
in.s”  brings health to the whole family.
IN BYGONE DAYS
♦  I'roin the files of The Kelowna ♦  
«• Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦  
*• ♦
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AGO  
January 26, 1905
D. Lcckic has got his new gasoline 
launch afloat and it cuts the water 
splendidly. T’here will doubtless be a 
miiiiber more of thesc  ̂ boats ou the 
lake next summer at this place.
4> *
"'I'he telephone system established 
by the Government between Veriioii 
and Kelowna is working satisfactorily. 
The central office has been located m 
Walli.s’ drug store, where a private 
I ai>artnicnt has been fitteil^ up for the 
W ide Experience O f Appointee Emin- convenience of the public."
cntly Fits Him For Post »  • •
“The season for shipping fruit ami
Ard,il,al,l ,r...iU l, has ius. ,hcc. I vwctal.Ica i.s pa.st, and thn l,pa( l.anda
NEW CHAIRMAN 
OF DOMINION 
MARKETING BOARD
This is certainly an 
ideal farming country when so many 
liraiiches of agriculture can be so sue- 
eessfully carried on. As yet, hay is the 
most iiivportaiit crop produced in the 
Okiinagaii, from four to five tons being 
grown per .acre and selling from $12 to 
.$14 per ton when Iialed. It ahvays 
finds a ready market in the Kooteiiavs. 
and will therefore always be a staple 
crop, as land can be made productive 
much sooner than by being planted in
of Agriculture, who has been cairyiiig 
the responsibilities of both positions 
since the' Board was fornied. Prof.
Leitch is eminently suited to the post 
on account of his training and wide c.xr 
jierieucc. He has Iiad a distiiiguishcil 
career as an economist, an author and 
as a practical farmer.
A native of Cornwall, Out., where 
he was born in 1882, Prof. Leitch grad-
[h ( i'islthm Tt'supCThdS^ taken into account in tliosc davsl)
Stock and Dairy Farms in Ontario, ■
thereafter'taking up a similar positii^ . T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
in the United States^ During 1909 January 28, 1915
Pro f^ssm ^o? ’ ASlInal 'S^bandry'^at “ Dogs have been chasing sheep on 
Iowa State College at Ames, and from Guisachan Ranch, killing five, as| 
1915 to 1918 was Farm Superintendent the result two dogs caught in the act 
and Director of Investigations and this week have suffered death as the 
Farm Management at the Ontario Ag- penalty." * *  *
ricultural College. Later he initiated I 
arm management surveys and farm pleased advertiser has shown us
c o s t  accounting programmes in Ontario received all the wav from
and became Director of Farm Manage- (o a ‘Want Ad.' in The Courier,
ment Surveys. Meanwhile by 1920 he 'pj,y pulling power of these adlets is 
lad created the Agricultural Econom- j^aj-vellous, and they are so cheap that 
ics Department at the College and was cost is no bar to free use of
appointed Professor of Agricultural (Same today. Ahem !)
Economics. , , 1  ♦ ♦  ♦
. As an author, he best, k n ^ n  by official test of the Fire Brigade
the following works: | auto truck was held on Tuesday .night,
“ Dairy Farming in Western Ontario, 
“ Dairy Farming in Eastern Ontario,^^ 
“ Beef Raising' in Western Ontario,” 
“f f i lk  Production Costs”  and “The
Dairy Farm.”  .
Since the formation ot the local
runs being made in various directions. 
The time w’as taken on a run from the 
Presbyterian Church to the Royal 
Hotel corner, and this distance w.'̂ s 
covered and connection made with a I 
ready for water to be turnednc i ____  _____
board to deal with the Ontario j '22 gges. Considering that
cured tobacco marketing scheme. Prof. |
Leitch has been the chairman.
even seconds are valuable in fire pre- l 
vention work, this shows what extra 
protection has been afforded to prop- 
erty by the aiddition of the auto truck 
to .the fire fighting apparatus of the [ 
city.”■ , ■ . * ♦ ♦
“ Under the direction of the Grand I 
Lodge o f  the International Order o f j 
Good Templars, a Juvenile Temple | 
was organized on Tuesday afteriloon in j 
■ the lodge room, of the Good Templars.
r. , , '.L,  ̂ rprital Forty-Eve members were enrolled and
So successful wa.s the jom t officers were elected for
tour of Marguerite Bitter, ppnist, a i i^  Tiemplar, Mack
Mary Teitsworth, soprano, m the fall I Templar, Kathy Acker-
of 1933, that Manager Frederic Secretary, Albert Reith; Assistant
man has secured them for a I Cg^retary Wm. Thomlinson; Financial
tour this vym^r and which th ^  I Graham Evans; Treasurer,
w i l l  open in Canada on February 11th, j Swerdfager; Marshal. Lom e
at Victoria, j "  Deputy Marshal. Minnie Curts;
Ro ” r r . r i l  Sentinel, George Sutherland; Guard.
BITTER-TEITSWORTH 
RETURN TOUR
Recital Scheduled For Kelowna On 
February 19th
Hotel, on Tuesday 
8.30 p.m.
February 19th, ait 1Ira McCjee.” • ♦ •
The financial statement submitted at j 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, held on January 22, 
showed^ a loss o f $1,456.37 .011 
ation o f the Hospital during 1914.! 
Flection of the Board of Directors, 
which then coii.si.sted of the formidable | 
number of fifteen, resulted in the 
choice of Messrs. H. B. Burtch, P. Du- 
Moulin, G. A. Fisher. W . Hang, M. 
Hercron, A. N. Harker, H. J. Hevvet- 
son, D. Leckie, Geo. S. McKenzie, N. 
D. McTavish, E. C. MacIntyre. H. G. 
Pangman, Geo. Rowcliffe, ;D. W . Suth­
erland and P. B. W illits. The Direc­
tors elected as their officers Mr. Wil-| 
lits as President. Mr. McKenzie, Vice- 
President, and Mr. MacIntyre. Treas­
urer. the ijosition of Secretary to lie 
made appointive and salaried.
Oliscrvatipns over an extended per­
iod indicate that thin, sparse pastur­
ages for sheep encourage the growth 
I of the finer grades of wool, while 
[thick, lush grass increases the propor­
tion of the coarser grades of wool.
M A R Y  T F IT S W O R T H
t e n  Y E A R S  AG O
January 29, 1925
“ The local Chinese duly celebrated 
jthe advent of the N ew  Year according 
I to their calendar by a celebration which 
lasted from Friday to Sunday, heavy 
bombardments of fire crackers and
c- 1 • I ■ • ■ ti -.11 bombs characterizing the evening fesSince their last vKsit to the Dominion throughout. The actual com-
this Popu^r ̂ ^tistic pair _ have been of their new year was on
winning fresh daurels in the concert and the terrific din on Friday
world. Miss leitsworth E*''® vvas probably designed to speed
ing roles m several presentations^ of I on its wav and to
opera m concert form off anv of the devils, .so plentiful
ent English conductor.
-■*
■J-
"M 'X "  .
VsS.s —
M A R G U E R IT E  B IT T E R
Miss Bitter has made numerous con­
cert appearances, also several as orch­
estral soloist. She' has also made a 
number of R K O  recordings, including 
several for the new Ann Harding pic- 
ture  ̂ “ The Fountain.”
hovering aroiind.’
♦ ♦ ♦
At their annual'meeting, the Kelovyna i 
Wo'men’s Institute elected the follow­
ing officers for 1925: President, Mrs.
D. W. Sutherland: First'Viee^-Presid- 
ent, Mrs. P. B. W illits; Second Vice- 
President. Mrs. VV. Lloyd-Jonqs; D ir­
ectors, Mrs. h'. B. Wilkins and Mrs. C. 
P>. l.atta; Secretary, Mrs. B. Deans; 
4'rcasurcr. Miss.M. I. Reekie.
»  ♦ •
Officers chosen at the annual Vestry 
meeting of St. M ichael and A ll Angels 
Church included: Lay delegates to
Svnod, Messrs. A. G. MicCosh, N. M. 
Foulkes and G, A. Fisher, with Messrs. 
O St P. Aitkens. W . A. Cameron and 
F. W. Groves as substitutes: Rector's 
Warden (appointed), Mr. N. M. Foulk­
es; People’s Warden, Mr. G. A. Fisher, 
rc-ciccted for the eleventh time; 
Church Committee, by ballot: Messrs. 
T. G. Norris, C. E. Scrim, P. T . Dunn, 
Grotc Stirling. A. T- Treadgold. 0.| 
St. -  PC:7Yffkem7=Mr^VMdrqw^^
Groves and Dr. B. T'. Boyce.
Gvro Club officers installed for W25 
were: President, “ Newsy” MacGm-
nis; First Vipe-President, C. W . Stew­
art; Second Vice-President, J.
Buse; Secrctar}’, A lec Smith; Treasur­
er, A. E. H ill; Auditor. Gordon Kerr; 
Directors. J. Pettigrew E. L.
Greenside.
FOR SALE
BLOCK ON BERNARD AVENUE
Consisting of two stores with residential Hat above.
PRICE -  -  $3,750.00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U ST E E S  
P H O N E  98
E X E C U T O R S  - IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S  
IN S U R A N C E , ETC.
P H O N E  332
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , FE B R U A R Y  15th and 16th 
T H E  L A S T  W O R D  IN  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  1
EVELYN PRENTICE
—  With —
W I L L I A M  P O W E L L  and M Y R N A  L O Y
A'powerful court room story. Even more laughs and thrills than the
“ Thin Man.”
R U T H  E T T IN G  M U S IC A L  " M IC K E Y  M O U S E  N E W S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c. ' Evening; 7. and. 9, 15c, 30c, 40c
“T A IL S P IN  T O M M Y ”— Saturday Matinee
M O N D A Y  A N D T U E S D A Y , FEBRUAR Y '18th .and 19tfa’. 
The Picture You Have Been Waiting For !
T H E  G A Y  D I V O R C i p j
—  W IT H
FRED ASTAIRE, GlNCiEJR ROGERS
It played 208 nights ifi N ew  Y ork^6  lijonths m London. 
N E W  D A N C E S  ! N E W  SO NG S ! N E W  G IR L S  I.
100% Entertainment!
I f  you want to see something K^and- f ‘)meUii^^^^
have never heard before----SEL. the “ G A Y  D IV O R C E E  .
Also '
N E W S  and C O L O U R E D  T R A V E L  T A L K
Matinees both days, 3 p.m. Evenings, 7 and 9.
W E D NESD AY  A N D  TH URSDAY, FEBRUARY 20^- and! aist
BIG  D O U B LE  B IL L
Both pictures will be shown twice each evening; Matinee, Wedhes-
day only, 3 p.m.
JAM ES C A G N E Y  and 
P A T R IC IA  E L L IS  in
“ S L  LOUIS KID ”
“ THE FIREBIRD
W IT H  A N  
A L L  STAR  CAST
/ __ C O M IN G  S O O N  —
-D A V ID  C O P P E R F IE L D ” “C L IV E  O F  IN D IA ”
“L IV E S  O F  A  B E N G A L
-A N N E  O F  G R E E N  G A B L E S ” L A N C E R ’
A N  O U T S T A N D IN G  
R A D IO  P R O G R A M M E  
F O R  W O M E N
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  
9 to 9.15 a.m.
C K O  V
(630 Kilocycles) 
F E A T U R IN G  T H E
RADIO KITCHEN 
OF THE AIR
Sponsored bj’
T H E  M A K E R S  OF
VE ROSES
T H E  A L L  P U R P O S E  F L O U R
BRITISH TOURS FOR 
FRUIT GROWERS
Canadian Pacific Railway Planning 
Itineraries And Bookings
Speaking at the recent B.C. I'nut
Growers’ Association convention at 
Kelowna on the British market tar 
Canadian fruit, Mr. W.^ B. Goniall, 
Canadian Fruit Trade^ Commissioner 
at I.pndon, suggested that the U.t • 
fruit p^rowers should send delectation 
to tour the British Isles and go lul j 
into the whole question of markets and 
marketings - ,
Apparently a disciple of the 
substantiated theory that trade follows 
travel, Mr. Gornall urged that a com­
prehensive British tour, to be under­
taken by strong, experienced represent­
atives- of~-the~industr\%--bc planned
forthwith, and, n r^ ipport (^hts-ndea^ 
he pointed to the fact that in the past 
British busmess men had seeir tit t 
visit (Canada in parties and had derived 
definite benefits from their tour.s. 
Falling in line with .Gornalhs
suggestion, the (>nadian Pacific Rail­
way Company has, been working up 
some interesting itineraries and book­
ings for such a tour, and is placing its
BARGAIN
F A R E S
TO EASTERN CANADA
■ #
P E R  M IL E
good in day coaches only.
l ^ C  m i l e
.good in tourist sleepers on pay-' 
ment regular tourist berth rate,
P E R  M IL E
good in standard sleepers bn pay- 
- ment regular standard berth rate.
O N  S A L E  M A R C H  3 to 16,
inclusive .
?3
30-day limit
S T O P O V E R S  allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and east.
V-2-35
Canadian
national
extensive rail and steamship passenger 
solicitation forces at the disposal of 
fruit. growers— particularly those in 
the OKaiiagan— vvho may wish to un­
dertake the trip, tentatively set for 
next summer.
A . boarding-house servant left to get 
married, and her sister, a big, strap­
ping girl o f seventeen, frc.sh from the 
country, came a.s a “ temporary” in iicr
'pTace.”~  ~  “ ! ■“ ^
Lamlkidy: “ Do you think ,_ypu will 
be able to, attend to the gentlemen all 
right?”
‘ Girl: *T3h,-yes. .At home I luJpcd 
my m other to look after fortv-threc 
cows and a hundred and seven pig.s!"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Hj 1935
t h e  K ED O W NA COURIER A N D  O K ANAG AN  ORCHARDI8T FAG S SSVKH
*§• ^
♦  C H U R C H  NOTICES ♦  
<%> ♦
8T. M ICHAICL AND  A L L  A N G E LS  
Coriiii Kitlilrr S trc t and Siitlicrland Avi-nu.:
Ffl). 17tli. Siiiulay.
H a.111. Holy Cuiiiimiiiioii....... •
9.45 a.III. Sunday Scliool, liiblc Class 
ami Kindergarten.
II a.111. Matins and Sermon.
7.. 10 ii.in. Evensong and Sermon.
i*  If f
••'.AS'l' K E L O W N A . Eel>. 17Ui, 3 |>.
III. IWensong and Seriiion.
«  4i If
ST. A I D A N ’S, Rulland. l*eb. 17tli. 
<).4S a.111. Holy Coninuinion.
t h e  u n i t e d  CHUUCH o f  C AN AD A
Fir.it Uiiiti'd, corner Uiclilcr .St. and Ucrnaid 
Avcinit;
Kcv. VV. W. M cIMicihoii. .M.A., D.D.
Win. V. ClipiniiKdalc, Chnrch Ofliccr. 
■Oritani.Ht and Choir Leader: Cyril S. MoHaop,
A.TiC.M.^ la.
9.45 a.ni. Church School. A ll Dc- 
nartiiients, except the Young Peoples.
11- a.ni. Morning Wor.shi)i. Sermon 
subject: “ Him, who cannot he hid.
I, Children's talk: “ The hoy who cannot 
he knocked down.”
7.. 30 'p.ni. Special k'ather and Son 
Service. Speaker: Robert llayiiiarii, lo­
cal ineuibcr of JJoys' Parliaiiieiit.
8.45 ji.in. Young People’s biresidc
Hour.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: J F. Patch.
Sunday Services:-^ Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.ni. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. . ,
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
"BETH EL R E G U LA R  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter .Street. Pastor, Mr. G. 'riiornlier.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at ILJU
a.ni. Gospel Service at 7.30 d di.^
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday. at 7.30 p.m. ^   ̂ .
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at « 
.̂in*
* A cordial invitation i8 extended to 
•II to come and worship with tis.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of Th< 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. , ,
“ SO 'UL’’ will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
The Golden T e x t  is: “ Set your heart 
-anti vour soul to seek the Lord your 
God.” a .  Chronicles 22: 19.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the'B ib le: “ Not every one that 
saith unto nle, l^ord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which 
. is in heaven.” (Matthew 7. 21.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ It is, our ignorance of 
God, the divine Principle, which pro­
duces apparent discord, and the right 
understanding of Him restores harm­
ony. Truth will at length compel us all 
to exchange the pleasures and pains of 
sense for the joys o f Soul.”
FR E E  M E T H O D IS T  CH U RCH
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
‘ 11 a.m. Preaching Service. ^
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
R E V . C. P. S T E W A R T , Pastor,
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
By P . G. WODEHOUSE
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N ^
Lawrence' Avenue.
Sunday, February 17th,
10 a.'ni. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Service: subject,
“Hand up.” .
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service; sub- 
. icet: “’The Unpardonable Sin.” •
' Tuesday and Friday, 7.45 p.m. You
îre welcome. ' s
Pastor H. Catrano.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
-a.m.,; Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League m 
■!|uarters. •
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D - O F  H E A L T H
Is any sick among you? Let him 
call for the elders of the church; and 
let them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord; and 
tiie prayer of faith shall save the sick. 
James 5:. 14-15.
Wc'Jivc in a sick world, which cries 
from itH soul, out of its deepest need: 
Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be lical- 
■ed.
The power of prayer is the greatest 
force in the world today, and it is a 
power equallj' available to rich and 
poor, old and young—all we need to 
put it into effect is faith in God and
in His promises to us.
m * •
.'V Guild of Health Service is held 
• every Tuesday, at 8.15, p.m., in the 
Vestry of the Anglican Church, and 
- Tuesday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, at 
Toe 11 quarters, Doyle Avenue.
An invitation is extended to all feU- 
ing this need. '
There will be Snndav School at the 
.u.sual time next Snndav.
Don’t forget the Village Club meet- 
ing to be held in the School on Mon-
• day evening, at 8 p.m.
Why not place'a new wreck; At-each 
ilan.gcrous curve.’' Drivers alwavs 
slow down to look at.them. It nuKht 
■ help.
t ' l l . M 'r i‘iR VI11— t.iontiiiued
W e left lhadi. it will he reninnbcr- 
1(1, elmckliiig .softly. .Xml for a few 
miiuiti's soft cliiK'kles had ci.intented 
liiiii. lint ill a liook of the nature of 
tile Hon. (ial.'iliad Threcipwood’s Rem- 
iiiiscviu’es the student is sure sooner 
or Iat( r to ooiiic ui>oii some IukIi spot, 
some supreme e.xpression of the writ­
er’s art which demands a more ein- 
pluitic tribute. Wliat Beach was read­
ing MOW was the story of Sir Gregory 
I ’arsloc-l’arsloe and tlie jirawns.
••||.\! H O R I H O O !” he roared.
Pillieatii stood spellbound. His bad 
not been a wide experience of linllers, 
a d be could not recall ever before 
having beard a butler laugh— let alone 
liingli in this extr.Tordinarv fas'liion, 
easting dignity to the winds and a|i- 
ji.'irently without a thought for hjs 
lilood pressure and the stability of his 
waistcoat buttons. As soon as the 
first numbing shock had I'assed awav. 
an intense curiosity seized him. He 
drew near, marvelling. On tiiitoc he 
stole bdiiiid the chair, agog to see 
what it could be that had caused this 
unprecedented outburst.
The next moment he found .himself 
gazing upon the manuscript of the 
Hon. Galahad’s Reminiscences. ,
He recognized it instantly.I'-ver 
since that attempt upon it which this 
same butler had foiled, its shape and 
aspect had been graven upon his mem­
ory. .And, even if that straggling 
handwriting had not been familiar to 
him, the two lines which he read be­
fore uttering an involuntary cry would 
have told him what it was that flick­
ered before his eyes.
"Oof!” said Pilbeam. unable to 
elietk himself.
Ileadi gave a convulsive! start, turn­
ed and, looking up, bdicld! within six 
inches of his eyes the face 6,f the lead­
ing executive of the sinister Parsloe
. . . . .“Oof!” he exclaimed in Ins turn, and 
the deck chair, as if in sympathy, also 
made ■ an ooflike sound. Then, crack­
ing under the strain, it spread itself 
out uiion the ground.
Even under the most favourable con­
ditions, the situation would have been, 
one of embarrassment. The peculiar 
circumstances rendered it cataclysmic, 
Pilbeam, who had never seen a butler 
take a toss out of a deck chair before, 
stood robbed'of siicecli; while Beach, 
his 'heart palpitating dangerously, sat 
equallv silent. He was frozen with 
horror. That the eneniv should have 
succeeded in tracking him down al­
ready .seemed to him to argue a cun­
ning that transcended the huihaii.
Rising with the manuscript clutched 
to the small of his liack, if his back 
could be said to have a small, he began 
to retreat slowly towards the house. 
Continuing to recoil, he bumped into 
stonework, and with an infinite relief 
found that he was within leaping dis­
tance of the back door. With a_ last, 
lingering look, of a nature, which a 
sensitive snake would have. resented, 
he shot in, leaving Pilbeam staring like 
one in a dream.
Almost exactly at the instant when 
he reached the haven of his pantry. 
Monty Bodkin, taking a thoughtful 
stroll on the terrace, suddenly remem­
bered, with a start of shame and re­
morse, that he had left Beach to pay 
that cab.
One points at Monfv Bodkin with a 
good deal of pride. Most young men 
in his position would either have dis­
missed the matter with a careless 
“What of it?’’ or possibly even the 
still more ignoble reflection that a bit 
of hick had put them half-a-crown up; 
or else would have made a mental note 
to slip the fellow the money, at .some 
vague future date. For in the matter 
of delits the young man of today wav­
ers between straight repudiation and 
a moratorium. _
But in a lax age Alonty llodkin had 
his code. To him this oliligation was 
a Idot on the Bodkin escutcheon wliich 
had to he wiped off immediately.
.And so it came about that Beach, 
lianting from his recent clash with tlie 
Parsloe gang, and in his dazed condi­
tion not having heard the door open, 
liecame suddenly aware of emotional 
breathing in the vicinity of his left ear 
and discovered that, the right-hand 
man of the Tilbury gang had now 
invaded his fastness.
It was a hioment which would have 
tried the morale of the hero of a 
secret-service novel. It made Beach 
feel like a rabbit with not one stoat 
but a whole platoon of stoats on its 
track. He had been sitting, relaxed, 
He now rose like a rocket and, snatch­
ing up the manuscript in the old fam­
iliar manner, stood holding it to Ins 
heaving chest. |
Monty, who, like Pjlbeam, had re-j 
acted strongly to the wholly unfore­
seen discovery of the precious object, 
in the butler's possession, was the first 
to recover froin the shock.
“ What-ho!” he said. “ .Afraid I start­
led you. what?”
Beach continued to pant.
"1 came to give you the money for 
that cah.”
Beach, though reluctant to take even 
one hand off the manuscript, wa^ not 
proof against half crowns. Cautiously 
extending a palm, he accepted the 
coin, thrust it into his" pocket, and re­
stored his gra?ip to the papers almost 
in a single movemcht.
“ Must have given you a jump. 
•Sorry. Ought to have blown my 
horn.”
There was a pause. ^
“T see you’ve got that book of Mr. 
Galahad's there,” said Monty, with a 
rather overdone carelessness.
To Beach it seined more than rather 
overdone. He had been manoeiivering 
with the open door as his objective, 
and he now  took a shuffling step in 
that direction.
“F'retty gocwl, I should imagine. 
Now, :there’s a thing.” said Monty, 
“that I-’d very much like to read.”
Beach had now reached the door, 
and the thought of having a clear wav 
to safety heliiiid him did something to 
restore his comi.'osure. 'l’hat_ Iraiiiied 
feeling had left him, and in its stead 
liad eoiiie a stTm, righteous wrath. 
He slated at Monty, breathing heav­
ily. .\ sort of glaze had come over his 
eyis, causing them to rcseiiililo two 
pools of told gravy.
‘A'ou couldn’t lend it to me, I sup­
pose?”
"No. sir."
“Niv?’’
“No, sir.” ^
"You won’t?”
"No, sir.”
■ There was a iiause. Monty coughed. 
Reach, with an inward shudder, felt 
tliat he had never heard anything so 
roiipy and so villainous. He was sur­
prised at Monty. A. nice, respectable 
young gentleman he had always con­
sidered him. He could only suppose 
tliat he had been getting into had com­
pany since those early days when he 
had been, a popular visitor at the 
castle.
“I’d give a good deal to read that 
thing. Beach.”
“Indeed sir.”
"Ten (luid, jn fact.”
"Indeed, sir.”
"Or, rather, twenty.”
“Indeed, sir.”
".And when I say twenty, I mean, of 
course, twenty-five.”
The sophisticated modern world has, 
one fears, a little lost its taste for the 
ty|)c of scene, so admired of an older 
generation, where virtue, drawing it­
self up to its full height, scorns to be 
temiited by gold. Yet even the most 
hard-boiled and cyiiiiral could scarcely 
have failed to be thrilled had they be­
held Beach now. He looked like some­
thing out of a symbolic group of stat­
uary— Good Citizenship Refusing to 
Accept a Bribe From Big Business 
Interests in Connection With the Con­
tract for the Interurban Tranuyay 
System, or something of that kind. 
His eyes were hard, his waistcoat qui­
vered, and when he spoke it was with 
a formal frigidity:
"I regret to say,, sir, that I am not 
in a.position to fall in \vith your wish­
es.” ' . .
.And with a last stare of about the 
same calibre as the last stare which 
lie had directed at Percy Pilbeam, he 
moved in good order to the house­
keeper’s room, leaving Mcinty plunged 
in thought.
Too often, when a man of Monty 
Bodkin’s hiental powers is plunged in 
thought, nothing happens at all. The 
machinery; just whirs for a while, and 
that is the end of it. But on the pres­
ent 6cca.sion this was not so. Love is 
the great driving force, and now it was 
as if Gertrude Butter wick had her 
dainty foot on the accelerator of his 
brain, whacking it up to unprecedent­
ed m.p.h. The result was that after 
about two niinutes of intense conccn- 
tratioii, during which he felt several 
times as if the top of his head, were 
coming off, an idea suddenly shot out 
of the welter like a cork from the Old 
Faithful geyser.
~lt was ohvicius that, with Beach 
turning se Tihaccountablv spiky as he 
had clone, he could accomplish nothing 
further bv his own efforts. He must, 
put the matter into the hands of a 
competent agent. And, the chap : to 
apply to was beyond a question this 
bird Pilbeam.
Pillieam, he riiasoned, was a pfiyate 
detective. The job to be done, there­
fore, would be right up his street: for 
stealing things must surely’ tre one of 
the commonplaces of a private detec­
tive’s dailj’ life. Frcim what he could 
remember of hi.s reading, they were al­
ways being called upon to steal Things 
—̂ compromising letters. .Admiralty, 
plans, maharajah’s rubje.s. and what 
not. No doubt the fellow would be' 
only too glad of the commission.
He went in search of him. and found 
him lying hacL in the armchair in the 
.‘smoking room. He had the tips of his 
fingers together, Monty noted approv­
ingly: Always a good sign.
“ 1 say, Pilbeam,” he said, "are you 
in the market .at the moment for a hit 
of stealthy stuff?”
“Pardon?”
"If .so. I’ve got a job for .you,”
“A job?” . ' ;
Like^Afonty, Piibeam had been 
tliinking tensely and, what with the 
strain on his braiiv and the warmth of 
the weather, was not feeling so bright 
as he usually did.
"You are a detcctiv'c?” .said Monty 
anxiously. “You weren’t just pulling 
my leg about that, were you?” ♦ 
“ Certainly I am a detective. I think 
1 have one of my cards here.”
Monty inspected the grubby piece 
of pastcl)c>ard, and all anxiety left him. 
‘‘.Ar.gus Inquirv .■Agency.” Yon could 
not'.get round that. “Secrecy and Dis­
cretion Gnaranteccl.” Better still. -A 
telegraphic code address too. .“Pilgus, 
Piccy, London.” Mo.st convincing.
"Topping.” he said. "Well, then, 
coming back to it, I can put business 
in yonr way.”
"You wish to make use of my pro­
fessional services?”
"If you’re open for a spot of work 
at this juncture. I- do. Of course, if 
you’re simply down here taking a. well- 
earned. rest—” .
•“Not at all. I shall be glad to ren­
der you any assistance that is in my 
power. Perhaps voii will tell me the 
facts.”
Monty was a little doubtful about 
the procedure. He had never engaged 
a~priv"atc detectiver before.—̂ ^ — -- 
“Do you want to know my name?’ 
"Isn’t your name Bodkin?” said-Pil­
beam, surprised.
“Oh. yes. Rather. Definitely. 
Only, in all the stories I ’ve read, the 
chap who comes to the detective al- 
W33’s starts off with a ^ng yarn .about 
what his name is and where he live.s 
and who left him his money, and so 
forth.. Save a lot of time if we can cut
I'lll'lhat."
“All I require are the facts."
Monty hesitated again.
"It sounds so (lashed silly," lie said 
coyly.
"1 beg your pardon?’’.
"Well, bizarre, if you prefer the ex­
pression. Nohod>' could say it was 
not. ‘Bizarre’ is the word tluit absol­
utely springs to the lips. It’s .ihoiit 
tliat hook of Gaily Threepwood’s." 
I’ilheaiii gave a little iuiiip.
"Oil?”
"Yes. ■ ’I’oti knew lie iiad written ;i 
hook ?’’
“Quite.”
“Well”—‘Montj- giggled—"I sup­
pose you’ll think I'm :i silly ass, hut 1 
want to get hold of it.”
Pilbeam was silent 4'or a moment. 
He had not known that he had a rival 
in the field, and was nony too pleased 
to hear it. '
"Yon do think I’m a silly ass?”
“Not at all.” said' Pilbeam. recover­
ing himself. “No doubt von have vonr 
reasons?”
ft had just occurred to him that, so 
far from lieing a disconcerting piece of 
news, what he had heard w.is really 
tidings of great joy. He supposed, 
mistakenly, that Monty, who no .doubt 
had many friends in. liigh places, had 
been asked by one of them to take 
advantage of his being at the castle to 
destroy the hook. England, he knew, 
was full of men besides Sir Gregory 
Parsloe who wanted those Reminis­
cences destroyed.
The situation now began to look 
very good to Percy Pilbeam. He had 
only to secure that manuscript and he 
would he in the delightful position of 
having two markets in which to sell it. 
Competition is the soul of trade. The 
one thing a man of affairs wantsi when 
he has come into possession of some­
thing valuable, is ' to have people bid­
ding against one another for it.
“Oh, 1 have my reasons, all right,” 
■said Monty. “But it’s a long Story. Do 
jou mind if we just leave it at thi.s—  
that there are wheels within wheels?” 
“Just as you please.”
“The thing is, a certain bloke—whom 
I will not specify— has asked me to get 
hold of this manuscript— for reasons 
into which I need not go—and—Well, 
there you are,”
“Quite,” said Pilbeam, satisfied that 
the position was exactly as he had sup­
posed.
Monty proceeded with more confid­
ence.
“Well, that’s that, then. Now we 
get down to it. I’ve just found out 
that the chap who’s got the thing is— ” 
“Beach,” said Pilbeam. .
Montv was astounded.
“ You know that?” '
“ Certain Ij'.”
“Hut how on earth—”
“Oh, well,” said Pilbeam carelessly, 
as one who has his methoids.
Afonty was now convinced that he 
had come to the right shop. Tliis nian 
Pillieam was uncanny. "Beach," he 
had said., Just like that. Might have 
been a mind reader.
“Yes, that’s the strength ’ of it,” he 
went on, as soon as he had ceased 
marvelling. “That’s where the snag 
lies. Beach has got it, and is hanging 
on to it like a limpet. He won’t let 
me laj' a finger on the thing. So the 
prolilcm, as I see it—You don’t mind 
me outlining the problem, as I sec it?” 
Pilheaiii, waved a courteous hand. 
“Well, then, the problem; as I see 
it,” said Montj". “is, how the hell is one 
to get it awav from the blighter?” 
“Quite.” ■
“That is, as vou might say. the 
hub?”
"Quite.'’
“Have you any ideas on the sub­
ject?”
“Oh, 3'es.” '
“Such as-— — ■ . .
;‘Ah, weli,” said Pilbeam, a ■ little 
stiffly. ' ' ' _ ,
Montv was all apologies.
“I see, I see,” he said. “ Naturally, 
you don't want to blow the gaff pre­
maturely. Shouldn’t have asked; 
Sorry. Btit I can' leave the matter in 
your hands with every confidence, as 
I believe the expression is.”
“Quite.”
“He might let j'ou borrow the thfog 
to read?” - ,
‘‘At any rate, I have no doubt that 
I shall find a way of getting it into 
my possession.”
Alonty eyed him admiringly. Ex­
ternally, Pcrc3'̂ Pilbeam was not pre­
cisely his idea of a detective. NoJ quite 
enough, of that cold, hawk-like faced 
stuff, and a hit too much brilliaqtine 
on the hair. Rut. as far as brain was 
concerned, he was undoubtedljv the 
goods.
“I bet you will,” he said. “You can’t 
run, a business like yours without 
knowing a thing or two. I expect 
you’ve pinched . things before.”
‘‘I have occasionally been commis­
sioned to recover paper.s, and so forth, 
of value,” said Pilbeam guardedly.
“ Well, consider j-oursclf jolly well 
commissioned now.” said Monty.
(To be continued)
RUTLAND
SUM M ERLAND URGES NEED  
FOR H IG H W A Y  COM M ISSION
Board Of Trade Advocates A  Policy 
Of Hard-Surfacing
The Sumnierland Roaril of Trade is 
ill hearty agreement with the Pentic­
ton—Board of—Trade -on rthê iî ecessity 
for a Provincial Highway Comniis- 
sion, the desirability of' hard-surfacing 
of the valley highway rather than 
mere oiling, and the need of a-better 
road connection between the two 
places.
Thc.se and other important sulijects 
were discussed at the annual meeting 
of the Sumnierland Board held last 
week, .
'1'!k- icpnlar iinmtlilv Holy Com- 
iiiunion service will tie eelclirated at 
.Saint AidaiTs ('linreli on Sunday, l*'cl>- 
riiarv 17lli, at 9.45 a.m.
A- ♦ ♦
()n .Sutnrd.'iv last, Mr. Robert H. 
(iilisoii received the .s;id new.s from 
Englewood, t'aliforiiia, of the death of 
his only hmther, Mr. George H. Gib­
son.
On .Suii(|;n' evening, the Rev. 
(ieorge Weliber gave a very interest­
ing .'iddress .iliont the LoriT.s D.'iy A l­
liance at the l•Jntlan(l Ihiited Admrcli. 
He iioinled out how this organization 
endeavoured to estalilish one day iu 
every seven as a (Ia>- of rest for the 
worker. He traced its growth since 
1889 and sliowed how, only hv hard 
work, ;in Act was iiasscd through Par- 
li.'iinent i>.v which .'4niid;iv was chosen 
as the (lay of rest. He stated that the 
.\lliaiice was h.ielced l)V the churches 
in Canada, .ind that representatives 
probed industries, etc., (hat worked 
seven days a week, and said that pulv 
ill eases where work was urgent or 
m-eessary were emiiloyces permitted
to work on the Sahhath.
♦ ♦ ♦
Members of the Rutland Aniatcnr 
Dramatic Society were very much in 
evidence at the entertainment in the 
Junior High School auditorium on 
Thursday evening. I’'eh. 7. The two 
plays, “The Monkey's Raw” and “The 
lli.shop’s Candlesticks,” were present­
ed as part of the programme. The 
Little Symphony (.Irchestra of- the R. 
•A.D.S. supiilicd many musical num- 
bers between acts, which were nnich 
enjoyed by about 250 iicoplc. hull 
particulars of the evening’s entertain­
ment will he found elsewhere in the 
Courier,
•' * *1
A very enjoyable surprise party was 
sprung on Miss Myrtie McMillan at 
her home by the cast of “Jimmy be 
Careful,” oil the occasion of her twen­
tieth birthday, on Friday evening last. 
The evening was spent in playing, in­
door games, which was wound up 
with delicious refreshments. It will 
be interesting to know that the above 
mentioned play , will , be presented at 
Benvoulin on the evening of Friday. 
Feb. 15tli.
The Rutland Badminton Club was 
host to the Fa.st Kelowna Club on 
Thursday evening at the Rutland Kail, 
when the two teams were engaged in 
a tournament. The home club lost 
eighteen games out of the tWenty-four. 
Refreshments were served by the
niemhers of the Club.m m *
Airs. George White Jr. left on Tucs- 
dai' evening for ATiiicouvcr, where she
will reside with friends.
* * * .
Mr. George Buck, who lias bought 
the Oswcll lot on the Belgo, moved 
into his new home last week.
Aliss f. Furse arrived on Saturda.y, 
to stay with her sister, Airs. Geo. 
Fletcher.
*  * ♦
On Alonday evening, a big crowd of 
basketball fans watched twc> exciting 
games in the local hall. The first game 
was an exhibition match and a prelini- 
inarv to the first “play off” game for 
the local Senior “ C” team. The local 
Intermediate "A ” team was beaten by 
the snapp3̂  little Intermediate “B” team 
of Kelowna by a score of 22-12. The 
score does not indicate the pla>'. how­
ever, for the local team made a desper­
ate rally in the second half after trail­
ing 6-4 at half-time. The visitors soon 
opened the scoring and had got sever­
al goals before Rutland started to 
tall3̂  The adopti(5ii of the “ 10 second 
rule” possihh- held the local boys at a 
disadvantage in the first_ half, for they 
picked up remarkably in the second 
spasm when the ruling was cancelled. 
The Kelowna team excelled in some 
prett3' combinations but the shooting 
was weak, while the local team \yere 
too closely checked for close-in shots. 
Reser was high scorer for the lo|:als, 
garnering 6 points when he was left 
alone under the basket, and McDi>nald 
and Tostenson excelled for the visitors.
R UTLAND  Intermediate A : Hard- 
ie, 3; Reser, 6 ; Duncan, 1; Cross, 2; L. 
Smith; Williams; Fisher. Total, 12.
K E LO W N A  Intermediate B : Abr
lett, 2; AIcDonald, 6 ; Alartin. 2; Hill, 
2; Ward; Armstrong, 2; Pioli, 2; 
Longley: To.stcnson, 6 ; Bauer; Chap­
man, Total, 22. .
Referee: Geo. Rcith. Umpire:
Longley. Scorer: C. McLeod.
• The second game was the most ex­
citing. as this Was the first “play off’' 
game of the Season, and the local team 
was out to avenge the defeat of this 
Intermediates as vycll as make up for 
the many defeats handed out by the 
K^elowna Senior “C”. For nearly ten 
minutes of the: game the playing was 
scoreless. Each team was holding the 
other in close check, until the visitors 
made a break and had rung up three 
goals, when the locals called time out. 
Rutland Quly seemed to niakc person­
al fouls in the fir.st half and at half 
time the score stood at 9-4 in Kelow­
na’s favour. With the resuming of the 
second half, the locals sunk three bas­
kets in as many minutes and gained the 
lead, Kelowna calling‘time out. But 
from then oh there was no stopping 
the locals, as they were out-scoring the 
visitors practicaliv three to one. Smith 
and Bond were high scorers for Rut­
land, making their shots coimt under 
the basket, and Reed, Lyons/and Boyet 
shared the honours for Kelowna, AI-
:  MORE SALES AND t 
:  BIGGER PROFITS i
Advertising Expert Emphatic In 
Stating That Fruit Marketing 
Methods Can Be Improved
"TIu- (liffcrcnce in the custoiiur's 
iiiiiid lu'twven apples and oranges is 
siiiiplv the difference whicli exists in 
the minds of the grower.s of these two 
fruits,” declared Mr. V. C. Irons, imr- 
chaiuiisiiig counsel, of Vancouver, at 
the recent R.C. h'.G..\. convention. 
“Oile treats his fruit as a coiniiiodity, 
the other as a food.”
.Speaking on the subject of “.More 
Sales and Rigger I’rofits," Mr. Irons 
traced the iiresent marketing plan from 
grower to coiisnnier and deplored the 
iiiomeiit.iry lack of educational work a- 
iiioiig the apple users and sellers. "Un- 
eonsciously the purchaser accepts vour 
own rating of your product,” he told 
the grower.s. "It is true that some of 
yoUr aiiples are' wrapped and trade­
marked, hut most of them are talking 
second tilace in the fruit store.s. It is 
not nice to think of them as a jumhled 
heap ill a vegetable bin at so mucii a 
pound. In fact, they cijuld almost he 
called a scoop shovel commoditv."
Mr. Irons gave an emphatic“ Yes” to 
the (luestion as to whether the present 
marketing methods could !>e improved 
upon. He urged the use of merelvnid- 
ising and advertising, and gave a care­
ful definition of these (wo terms, point­
ing out (Jiat while merchandising con­
cerned the iiresentation of the product 
for sale, advertising concerned itself 
with the demand or acceptance of the 
product so offered. “’J'he co-operation 
of these two force:̂  met and nuiltitilied 
sales over (he retailer’s *counler,” he 
said.
The delegates and growers showed 
keen interest as the si>eaker took ten 
minutes to apply these two modern sell­
ing aids to the develoinnent and sale 
of apiilcs.
Proper advertising creates a demand 
among consumers, according to .this 
merchandising e.xpert, and this demand 
assures grower domination in the mar­
keting of his own products, instead of 
being at the mercy of many intermed­
iaries.
Canadians in past years used to eat 
134 apples apiece in a Â ear, he said. 
Today that figure was down around 
sixty. This fact, he contended, should 
be sufficient to stimulate the growers 
to decisive effort to recapture their 
domestic markets.
“r look on the B.C.F.G.A. as a close- 
knit organization,, working shoulder to 
shoulder, amicabF' united in the com­
mon task of lifting 3mur industry olit 
of the last depression trench and put­
ting it in the van of the new cycle of 
prosperity',” . Air. Irons said. “The 
Marketing Board is just one good re­
sult of 3'our co-operation. But, no 
matter how well your internal opera­
tions function,-they'will not completely 
solveyour problem of sales and pro­
fits. You must modernize your scilling 
methods as ■well.” '
.After mentioning several outstanding 
industrial successes as evidence of what 
the power of advertising can do; the 
speaker cited tlie case of the California 
Fruit Growers Exchange. “These 
people,” he said, “a couple of thousands 
of miles away, in a foreign country, are 
coming into your territory, and, by 
regular and, persistent modern sellihir 
methods, are cutting the heart out of 
your own fruit sales, in your own mar­
kets, at their own prices.”
in 1929, Mr, Irons stated, the Ex­
change invested in advertising to. the 
extent of $1,683,000.00, created by'lev­
ies of 5c a box on oranges and grape­
fruit, and 10c a box on lemons. They 
are dominating their markets on con­
siderably less than that, today. For a 
levy of as little as 2c a box the grow­
ers of this Province could, he said, put 
up a strong winning fight for the re­
turn of the popularity' of apples.
: To the question “Does Advertising 
Pay?” the , business men of this Contin­
ent have answered with the in̂ vestment 
of the staggering sum of $500̂ 000,000.00 
in ne-wispaper advertising alone in 1934, 
he said. ■ '
' “What is needed noiv,” Mr; 'Tfons 
concluiled, “is action from the floor of' 
this convention. You have your Mar­
keting Board, an impartial, governmen­
tal group of men of your own choos­
ing,/who are ready to carry out any 
plan that is for the good of the whole 
industry. You can and should pass a 
resolution at this meeting, requesting 
the Board to undertake an advertising 
campaign for you in 1935. If you do, 
it will be the biggest step forward you 
can take in assuring yohrselves of a 
better, quicker, cheaper marketing of 
your crop, and incidentally; assure a 
considerably more satisfactory profit 
for ev<:ry one in the industry.”
SH EEP.M EN  ENDORSE
M AR K ETING  SCHEME
Plan Advanced By Provisional Board 
Favoured By Big Majority
The B; C.-Sheep Breeders’ Associa­
tion, by an over-whelming majority, 
voted in favour of control under the 
Natural Products Marketing Act at 
1 Kamloops on Thursday last, when the 
* result of the ballot was as follows: 
For 173; against, 13.“ Eight non-reg-
tliough the court was small,' the play jstered ballots were disallowed, of
was clean and fair and with a feeling 
of friendship.
RUTL.AND Senior “C” : W. Smith, 
6 ; F.'Snowscll; P. Bach; K. Bond, 6 ; G. 
White, 2; L. McLeod; F. Hawkey, 5; 
A. Kitsch, 2. Total, 21.
KELOWN.A Senior “C”: A.. Reed,
4: Verity; Lyons, 4; J. Snowsell, 2; 
P.03'cr, 4; Longlc3', 1. Total, 15.
Referee: Longley. ! Umpire: Geo.
Reith. Scorer: A. W. Gray.
On Friday afternoon ,of “Education 
Week” a number of parents ’of the 
pupils of the Rutland School visited the 
class rooms and .saw the pupils at 
work. On the ŷalls were exhibited 
(Irawings, compositions and paintings, 
etc., which were done during the 
past term. At 2.30 p.m. the Junior 
grades were dismissed and the pupils 
of the three upper divisions and the
ivhicli six were for and two against.
The sheep men’s setheme, drafted by 
the Provisional Marketing Board, out­
lines plans for better marketing of 
sheep and, lambs with the object of 
obtaining fairer prices for the prod­
ucer.
Alembers of the Provisional Alarket- 
iiig Board are Mr. William Harrison, 
of; Pritchard, Chairman, who. is Pres­
ident of the Shc;ep Breeders’ Associ­
ation; Mr. Leonard Jrloover. of Black 
Pines, “ mid Mr. A lister , Cameron, of 
‘ Kelowna. .
visitors collected in Mr. .A. N. Humph- 
rc3's* room. Air. F. L. Irwin welcomed 
the visitors, and Mr, A. AIcAIurray 
took the chair. . Mr. IC Ritchie stress­
ed the importance of securing the “lib- 
rar,v' van,” sponsored by the Carnegie 
Library Corporation, for the Okanagan
Here’s I W  
BEAUTY for Your
HAIR
Lova lon  is that 'wonderfu l 
new  odorless, vej?etablc rinse 
which- brings Justrous h ig li- 
ligb ts and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lova lon  
is the easiest thing in the ^  
w o r ld  to use and w il l  g iv e  ■' ‘ '' 
your hair beauty beyond you r 1 2
expectations. Lova lon  does pifpekcnt 
not bleach o r  dye— it  is  *  sh ad es—  
rinse w hich w ill not c o lo r  to M'atch 
the scalp o r  aflcct the hair in  you Hair
any w ay except to  m ake i t  ..... .......... .
m ore lo ve ly— m ore radiant.
T r y  Lova lon — you’ l l  thank us 
fo r  te llin g  you about It.
LOVALON
3 5 f or  5  rinses
Sold by
P. B. W I L L I T S  & CO., Ltd.
Druggists and Stationers , 
K ELO W NA , B.C.
“TMUBIED WITII 
CONSTIPATION* FOR 
PAST 25 TaRS"
T h e n  A l l - B r a n  B r o u g h t  
W elcom e R e lie f
Read this voluntary 'letter from 
Mi*. Lecour: “I have been troubled 
with constipation"’ for the past 25 
years. I tried practically every 
cathartic without results.
“Recently, I  ,determined to give 
Kellogg^s All-BkAn a  fa ir  tr is l. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN^as noLonlyv 
helped me, but I  believe it  is_ an 
actual I'elief for chronic constipa­
tion."'— Mr. Henry E . Lecour. Ad­
dress upon request.
’’̂ Due to insufficient “ buW * in. 
m eals.
K ellog g ’ s Al l -B ran  provides, 
"‘bulk” to aid elimination. I t  aliBO 
furnishes vitamin B  and iron.
The “bulk’  ̂in All-B ban J s gen- 
tle-^and • safe for normal indi'vid- 
uals. Often more effective than 
“bulk” in fru its and vegetables, as it 
does not break down within the body.
Isn’t this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. Chronic 
cases, with each meal.. I f  not re­
lieved, see your doctor. ,
Get the red-and-green package a t  
your, grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
Keep on the Sunny Side, of Life
W ith  More Privilege? to
EASTERN
CANADA
. 3  t o  1 6
4* 4* 4*
CHOICE OF TR AVEL  
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T  
or S T A N D A R D  Sleepers
Fare slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges
4* +
R E T U R N  L IM IT  30 D A Y S
ill addition- to date of sale 
^  *  ♦  "
For Fare.s, Train Service, etc.. 
Apply Ticket Agent
CA N A D I A N  . P A C I F I C
VaII(j3'. Mr..Yoshioko. of thc jaiyanesc 
Mission  ̂in Kelowna, then! gave a very 
interesting talk on education in Japan. 
Mr. T. F. M!cWiIliam.s, of Kelowna, 
gave an inspiring address on the use 
of education and how it continued after, 
leaving school. He pointed out that a 
pupil did not receive all the education 
at school, but that during the whole 
life the person wa.s continuall.y being 
educated.
WAQU E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S”
178 & 179 BASKETBALL
T H E  K ELO W H A CO UR IER AM P QKAWAOAW O RCH AltP lBT
FORMER RESIDENTS 
TRAVEL TO AFRICA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY H, 1935
The simplest, eas­
iest selection for 
meals—  
Q U A L I T Y  
M E A T S !
Kelowna Seniors Score W in At 
Kamloops
Week-end
Savings
B E E F  FO R  B O IL IN G ,
very choice; per II)....................
P O T  R O ASTS OF 1 1 1
B E E F ; per lb.
R O L L E D  R IBS OF STEER 1 
B E E F ; i>er II).......................
R O L L E D  P R IM E  RIBS OF  
ST E E R  B E E F ; per lb........
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  RSTS. 1 7 p  
O F  V E A L ; per lb.    • V
F R E S H  C A U G H T  i  
L I V E  C O D ; per lb. X O V
Salt Herrings Smoked Fish 
Manitoba White Fish 
Celery Hearts Lettuce Rhubarb
D.K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
Robert
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
I'be Imal Seniors travelled to 
loops over llie week-end and added 
another victory to tbeir lunnber, when 
they look tlie main line boys into camp 
with a score of d;i-26. 'I’be game was 
)od all the way, with Kamlooiis bay- 
iiiK *** *̂**‘'̂  hall, inauny
tbrougb the locals not being used to 
the large floor, and consequeatly they 
lost tbeir men in ibe corners. In tlie 
second half they went right to work, 
turned in a fast game ami came borne
with the bacon. '
'I'lie Senior C team went to Kutlaml 
on Monday night and. after a bard bat­
tle all the wa/. finally .bowed to the 
latter by a narrow margin of - l- lo . At 
the same place the local fntcrme( iatc 
15 boys took the country Intermediate 
A  boys into camp 21'-12.
At Vernon the local. Intermediate A 
boys were beaten by the northern lads 
32-lf). 'I'be Vernon girls' also took the 
measure of the local fair sex in a very 
exciting game.,
Wenatchee Y.M.C.A. Here This 
Week-End
This week the Keloivna and district 
fans will have the opportniiity once 
to witness the fast W enatchce i 
M.C.A. squad, who have such .won 
derful reputation here, they will be 
here fcir two games, the first-of winch 
will take place on Friday nigdit and 
again the same teams will perform on 
Saturday. This team and the local Sen­
iors have always ))ut on ontstandnig 
games, and these will he no exception.
This year flie visitors will have with 
them the coloured hoy Bill Lee, whom 
you will all rememher from two years 
ago. Ho is a great attraction m himself 
and should give the local fans a real 
thrill again with his exceptionally line 
ball handling and floor play. You a 
know the rest o f'th e  team, so it will 
i)C tip to you to come to the Scout 
I-Iall on Friday and Saturday early if 
you want to see the best game of the 
season. The preliminary game on Fri­
day will commence at 8 p.iii., with the 
feature billed for 9 p.m. On Saturday 
the fir.st game will get under way at 
8.15, with the Wenatclice-Kelowna fix­
ture billed for 9.15. .
This will be the last exhibition game 
of the season, as . the locals will be 
leaving for their tour of the State of 
Washington on the following Tuesday. 
The team will play at Okanogan, W en­
atchee, Spokane, Yakima and other 
points and will be away till the end of 
the month. On their return they will 
start right into the Interior playoffs. 
A ll Entries Now In For Playoffs 
The entries for the Interior Play
M AR G AR ET  T A Y L O R  W IN S  
P R O V IN C IA L  S H U T T L E  T IT L E ]
(Continued from Page 1)
A girls; Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong 
and Princeton. Intermediate J5 boy»: 
Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops and 
\criion. Junior hoys: Oliver, Prince­
ton, Kelowna School and Kclown.i
Club. . , , .
The Jiitenncdiate B girls have two 
entries. Revclstoke and Kanilool)S be­
ing the only entrants. In the Senior 15 
girls division Kamloops, foi- the .ei 
oiul year in succession, is the only en­
trant'. Tims they win the first Interior 
cb.'iinpionsliip :ind the l)r. Irving I ii>- 
pbv without any games. I'liey will pla.v- 
off with the Coast winners lor the 1.. 
C. cbampionsliip.
b'ollowing is the complete list of tlie 
teams the various centres have entereel. 
Kelowna, eight; Kamloops, live; Ver­
non and Princeton, four e.'icli; Pentic­
ton has «lroi»pcd down considerably and 
has entries in only three divisions; Oli­
ver. Hevelstoke. Rutland and Ai'iii' 
stronj.  ̂ Ikiv'c twi> niul Aslicioft»
one. 'I'bis is the first time for the past 
five or six years that Armstrong lias 
bad anv entries, and they are welcoin- 
od back into the Interior playoffs.
All of the Interior cliaiiipions will 
have to be decided by March 16th, as 
the B. C. championships will bo played 
about March 20th. In the Senior B 
men’s division, the Interior winners 
will play the winner of the Kootenay 
noction on March 22nd, at the Interior 
winners’ home floor, when the winner 
of this scries will meet the Coast win­
ners ill the B. C. final. It is hoped that 
this latter series will he played in the 
Interior. ’I’lie B. C". final in the Inter- 
merliatc A  hoys division will he played 
March 16th, and this will he the lirst 
B. C. winner settled.
•|■aylo,Ti,l l ’,asc: ,„.Sc-.l dm.blcs. Mr. Party Of Four To Collect Seeds And 
ami Mrs. Underhill. Mrs. Uiidcrhill. Bulbs— Will Journey In Specially
former Canadian cluuiiiiion, was] Fitted Motor Caravana
Ijeatcn by Miss I ’casc in the early] 
»f the singles.
sera 
I’ rovincc.
Mrs. Patrick Eliminated In All 
Events
PRE-INVENTORY 
VALUES
: Y O U R  M O N E Y ’S W O R T H  | off*, have^ t t ' “ a r S 'X l s i o i S  w S
♦  ♦  ♦  + ♦  4* 4* ♦  *
♦ BADMINTON
♦  ♦
Central British Columbia Champion­
ships Here Next Week
The stage is set for the Central Brit­
ish Colnmb'ia Badminton -Champion­
ships. which will he played on the loca 
courts on Tuesday. Wednesdav ;uic 
Thursday of next week, when 
galaxy of Interior stars, with an an 
ticipated good representation from the 
Coast, will battle for premier shuttle
honours. ■ -i
The annual badminton dance wil 
take place in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tluirsday evening.
p l u s -
q u a l i t y , SER VIC E , SA T IS ­
F A C T IO N , P R IC E
commence at once
The number of teams entered are 
just about the same as last year, with 
Kelow*^3̂' been the case for the
past few years, leading the parade a- 
gain this year with a total of eight en- 
( tries. There are eight divisions in the 
Netted Gem Potatoes; 100 lbs. for 99c] j^^erior and the Orchard City ha^en-
^  tries in six of them. In the Junior Boys
'  ' and Intermediate Boys divisions tl^re 
are two entries, one each from the. Ke
For Week February 13th to 20
lowna, School and Kelowna Club, The, 
only divisions not represented by K el­
owna are the Senior B girls and In­
termediate B girls. ' •. ^
Last year, Kelowna took the lion s
Kelovma Butter; 3 lbs. for ........
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. fo r . .......
r o y a l  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.25 U 9  lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c |
S W IF T ’S S IL V E R  L E A F  L A R D  _
10 lbs., $1.75; 5 lbs., 90c; 3 lbs., 55c | share, o f  the’ championships when they 
Tfadpna Tea* 3 lbs. for .... $1.30 won three, viz.. Senior B men. Senior
Malkin s Best Coffee; 2 lbs. for .... 7 how the teams' make
Rowntree’s Elect Cocoa; lb. tin 19c year.
Cowan’s Cocoa; 1 lb. tin for .........27c The Intermediate B boys division
Fxeter S M Cheese; 2-lb. box ...... 42c has the largest entry, w th  eight teamsExeter b. M. cneese,  ̂ ^  10.  from all parts of the Interior: Ash-
Nom s Pineapple Cubes, per .tin...... ® Kamrobps. ReveTstoke, Pentic-
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2 ^ s ;  tin 3Zc Rutland, Vernon, Kelowna Club
Columbia Norwegian Sardines in and Kelowna School.
olive oil; per tin .-............. -...... -  10c The Senior B and C divisions are
.......31c 1 next in line with five entries. Senior B
teams: Kamloops. Vernon, Penticton 
Princeton and Kelowna. Sienior. C 
teams: Kelowna, Princeton, Oliver,
Armstrong and Rutland.
Intermediate A  girls, Intermediate 
B boys aiid Junior boys have four 
teams each. Teams in the Intermediate
Quaker China Oats; per pkge. 
Com Flakes, all brands; 3 for . 
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb, ......
BbC. G R A N U L A T E D  SUGAR  
100 lbs, $6.10; 50 lbs. $3.15; 20 lb's. $1.25 
■ 10 lbs., 65c
Rich Flavour Asparagus; per tin....l5c 
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 33c
Lux Toilet Soap; 4 cakes for ....... 25c
Lifebuoy Soap; 3 cakes for - ....... 25c
Rinso, large package; 2 for .....>....  43c
^ C A L IF O R N IA  G R APE  F R U IT  
lOO’s, 3 for 25c; 126’s, 4 for 25c__
Sunkist Lemons, Targe; per'doz. ... 30c 
Japan Rice; 4 lbs. for .......... ....... 25c
Pearl Barley; 3 lbs. for .............  25c
Split Peas; 3 lbs. for .. ...... . . 25c
Ashcroft Beans; 5 Ibs; for ■ 25c
only 3-lb. boxes fancy Chocol^es 
mtI; regular $1.25 and $1.50;
for 95c
Sweet Tender Peas; 3 tins for ........ 39c
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  SH IPM E N T S
For Week Ending February 9th, 1935
Carloads 
1935 1934
Fruit ...    7 14
Mixed bruit and Vegetable.’̂  21 22
Vegetable.-^ ......   1 1
29 37
A  policeman entered the cafe with
great dimity: ‘
Policeman— Yoiir car awaits with­
out.
Gentleman (rather lond-mouthcd)- 
Withmrt what? ___ _____
Policeinan— Without lights. Your
name and address, please.
Some of the worst fires on farms 
arise from the careless use of gasoline 
and oil. useful and effective home­
made fire e.xtinguisher is a large metal 
pail full of sand with a handy shovel 
ill it. -V heavy blanket of sand will 
nsuallv smother flames quickly and in 
the event o f early appKcation may 
preyent serious loss.
iiev, Vancouver Island, which gives the 
fifilowing interesting details in regard 
to an expedition to Soutli Africa, nn- 
dertaken by Mr. and Mrs. L. L. la v -
T'lic surprise ol the tournament 'vasL^j.^ their daughter, Mins Mavis 1 Jiylor,
the eniiiidete elimination of Mrs. Aiin:i .|û ’, 1 ,i,.„t.-Col. G. A. Duncan, well-
Kier Patrick. She made her known residents of Kelowna for a
in the open singles against Miss 1 *̂ y" inuuifer of years:
or. J  “ A caravan party consisting of Mr.
I he Province reiiort states • that I R. Taylor, Mavis lavlor
“when Miss Taylor was leading by sev-1 Lieut.-Colonel G. A. Duncan left
en (joints in the. first game, Mrs. i week via Sidiiey-Aiiacortes ferry
rick smashed seven points lioiiie B 'Ay- to collect seeds and bulbs in South Al- 
en the score. But she then lapsed mtol cnitivalion in California. 1 he
those errors whic|i have iiiadc her road ,j,.ty ^-xpects to be gone for more than 
to the finals more difficult this year. 1  ̂ year and will bring hack the most 
Olio or two of the Interior players * ̂ " I |,ym,tifn| s|)eciiiiensof pkmt life obtain- 
port, however, that Miss lay lor, .“ oti South Africa to he introduced
her opiionent, was down seven j,,to local iiiir.series next year, the cx-
to begin with, and that the I plorers lielieviiig that similar cliniatic
ace made a brilliant rally that carried l countries will al-
hcr through ,to win. specimens to flourish in Cah-
Thc Province contmue.s: Un
day night’s play Miss Taylor could .<Th‘cy will cruise down the Redwood 
probably have beaten Mrs. 1 atrick il to San Francisco, thence to
the latter had been at the peak of Angeles, and then will head east
form. As it was, except for through Arizona, Texas, and New
spurt by the champion. Miss i to New Orleans. The trip will 
had the game in control throughout ^ leisurely one, aiid the party counts 
and won, 11-7, 11-8. I reaching the southern port about
Pooley In Spectacular Men’s Doubles the beginning of March.
- Battle “ The exi'cdition will take to the sea
“ The men’s opchi doubles, Jack Un- at New Orlcams on the Silva J.ya P a^  
m*rliill -ind Archie Seymour vs. Eric ific Steamship Lompanys Silver Belle, 
T enov of Duncan and Tony Pooley, which is dtic to sail for (3ape Town on 
of M o w ,,a  furnished one of the two Ma,;eh 10th ai.d to arrive ,,, the South
S (g ‘e V S i l  “ - o U r M r S  Ca'i,t Town the
of awkward angles, marvellous recov- land cruiser will motor 
erics of a dropping shuttle yards away, balls, returning to Cape Town by way 
long flashing Vallics left the spectators of Kruger (Janie Reserve in the Trans- 
gasping It was a battle that was al- vaal. Special trips will be made into 
wavs ill doubt. Pooley and Seymour Naniaiiualand and the Kalahari desert 
dro've the shuttle about the court like in search of new compositae (dais> 
a bullet I eney forced bursts of ap- ffimily) and succulent flowers, 
mause i)v his spectacular shoe-lace “ Next, travelling along the east coa.st 
nickups and recoveries from the back of Cape (Jolony by way of River.sdale,
corners while Underhill’s trickery, Knysa, Port Elizabeth and East Lon-
steadiness and court strategy largely don, into Natal, Zululand, the CJrange 
S d S  the outcome of the |ame. The Fre'c State, the Traitevaal and Swav - 
victory o f Underhill and Seymour, 15-9, land, the party will push as north 
12-15 15-6 was their fourth straight as Basutoland, The plants of Basuto-
win in tliLs Tvent. I land are expected to be sufficiently
H O S P IT A L  F IN A N C IA L
P O S IT IO N  IM PR O VED
Continued from pag? 5
Barton suggested that the Directors 
should get an. estimate of the cost of 
appb'ing stucco, which, while more ex­
pensive than painting, would last for 
twenty or thirty years. Painting had 
to he done every five years or so.
Rev. W . W . McPherson asked if 
those owing the Hospital could not pay 
in labour and materials in order to get 
the necessary, work done, to which Aid. 
M cKaj’ replied that it was the policy 
of the Society to aillovV patients in ar­
rears to woHv.off their payments, when 
possible.
Thanks
Appreciation of the untiring efforts 
of Mrs. McDowall was expressed by 
Mr. C. J. Frederickson; Mayor Trench 
extended thanks to the ..management 
of . the Royal Anne Hotel for the use 
of the rotunda; Mr. Broad conveyed 
the thanks of the--Directors to the 
Matron and staff for the splendid man­
ner in which they had carried on; Mr. 
Barton thanked the retiring Directors 
and Mr. H. C. S. Collett, who resigned 
during the year, and the press; and 
thaiiks were extended to the medical 
staff'., ■
Deep regret at the passing of Mr. 
Kenneth Maclaren, a life member of 
the Society, was expressed before the 
meeting adjourned.
“ It was a great night for the Island hardy to flourish m British Columbia, 
and for the Interior, particularly Ke- The expedition will move nortlnvard at 
lowna. Seven out-of-town players, Mis- the time when the
ses M. and D. Fernie, of Kamloops, som, and will take careful bearings to 
Misses J, Pease and M. Taylor, of Ker enable them to locdte them on their
lowna, Miss Norie, of Duncan, Tony return trip at the seed time.
Pooled, of Kelowna, and Eric LeneyJ “ The craft, which is mounted^on a 
of Duncan, were placed in the finals Chevrolet light truck chassis, has a 
of open events.” Miss. Daphne Fernie good turn of speed, and, at the same 
was eliminated in the. singles by Miss Dime is capable of crossing rough roads. 
Ta tlo r after a hard-fought contest. and the four passengers will live m the 
Three members of the Interior con- caravan. It  is built to stand ^ trem es  
tingent fell by the wayside in the op- of temperature and to house the P ^ ty  
ening night’s plaj’. Tony Pooley, a and all their needs on long tru^. 
favoured contender in the men’s sm- hodj- was originally built in En^rlana 
gles bowed to Ian Russell, former .̂ âs altered here to fit the chassis,
luiiior champion from North Vancou- it  has double walls of three-ply \vood,
ver, who won 15-10, 1-15, 15-8. Nick covered outside with stainless steel
Solly, of Summerland, went out in a gijeeting. .
three-set battle with H. A. Francis, “ The interior of the-land cruiser con
after taking the opening set. The scores j tains three berths, a hanging cupbe^rd, 
were 9-15 15-12, 15-10. Margaret Par- chest of drawers and bookcase to hold 
tington accounted for the third Inter- 40 books. There is ample locker space, 
ior casualty when she beat Miss Mary gglow  the floor-boards, for coolnes.s, 
Fernie, of Kamloops, 11-1, 11-5. ■ are placed an icebox and a large food
In the mixed doubles, Miss T^-ylov 1 cupljoard. A ft there is a kitchenette
and Poolev were defeated by Leney Lvith two blue-flame burners, cupboards
and Miss Norie in the semi-finars, 15-3, all kitchen equipnjent. On the out-
15-9. jside of the bodj^ four lockers and a lU-
gallon water tank are provided.^
O R IG IN A T O R  O F  C A N N IN G  ] “ The caravan' has a twin electric 
“ flK AD BS S U P E R A N N U A T E D
' city systems while it is at anchor m
M r__C. S. - McGillivrayA Retires_From^ houses’̂  or camps. . _ .
Dominion Government Service “ Extra accommpdation is provided
in the form of a nine by twelve-toot, 
tent, built to fit against the side of the
• ^
- - V ' ,s ;
After . twenty-five years , -service which makes'  "—. r \ I caravan, with a flat . , .with the Dominion Department ot Ag- the car , is absent
.riculture, durin.g twenty-three There is also a covered canvas porch
he has heal Chief of the Ganning Div-
i.sion. Fruit Branch, Mr. U. b. Mctiii- Taylor has had a long exper-
livray is retiring on sdperaimuation a- and is the owner-and
bout February I5th. „  ̂v*-n- operator of Wreiitham L ily  Farm, on
In  the many years Mr. Mc(jilhyray W est Saanich .Jioad. H e js  pres- 
has been the adimnistrative_ Jiead o f the “North and South Saanich
the Canning Division, a positioii that Society.''
has kept him linked intimately _ with 
the caiinin.g industry ill the Dominion, 
he has instituted some notable clianges. 
and improvements of advantage to the 
industry as well as the general public
E V E L Y N  P R E N T IC E ”
IS P O W E R F U L  STO R Y
ma i \veu uc y  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  t Ar»
It  was he who originated the grades William Power And Myrna Loy Ap
•IvVnXX'XMv?!
M i i i i i i
v<l-
K ID N A P  X 'ICTIXI N O W  H AS B O D Y G U A R D
John T.ahatt. wealthy London. Ontario, brewer, now travels with an 
armed bodyguatdF seen *to‘ hiisi tight and back of him in the picture, which ’ivas 
taken a.s he was on his way to give evidence at the trial of David Meisner, 
■who was convicted of kidnapping him in August of last, year and vvas sentenced 
tb fifteen years imprisonment.
for canned fruits and vegetables.
In the early days of his inspcctional 
work he realized the value aiid advant­
ages standardization of quality by 
grades would mean.- The grades he 
rcconimcnded were worked out with 
the canners of the Dominion and by 
1914 they were readv for adoption, but 
the outbreak of the Great VVar pre­
vented their . heiiig put into effect. 
They were, however, officiallv adopted 
in 1918 and were tlie first .government 
.grades used, for canned foods by any 
countri'. Now all canned fruits aiid 
vegetables'put-up in Canada that are 
shipped from one province to another, 
or for export, can he iiotlght accorcling 
to .grade, for the Doniinion Govern­
ment regulations rc(|uire such canned 
products to he packed and marked by 
grade, and the grade label indicates the 
quality.
Before entering the service of the 
Doniinion Department o f A.griculture, 
M r.M cG illivray  was a practi.cal can- 
iier for iiiativ years, though he began 
his career as a .school teacher. All who 
know him hope he will ciTjoy a long 
period of rest and enjoyment, for he is 
still in good health aiicl young in heart 
and .spirit. He has given conspicuous­
ly .good service to the countr.v' thrcingh 
tile Dominion Department of .Agricul­
ture and has set a high standard for 
whomsoever his successor may he.
Mr. McGillivrav intends to leave 
for the Son them Sjates soon after
“February T5th“ to “Spend -two :Oi‘“ tlircc 
months. On his return he will go to 
live in Picton, where he was horn aiid 
brought lip—-the old home town—-to 
eiijov a well-earned rest.
FO R M ER  K IN G  OF
H E D JA Z  PASSES
B AG D AD , F'eb, 14.— F'ormer King 
AH of the Hedjaz died today of a heart 
attack. -
New  Arrivals 
for Spring
pear in Principal Roles
Out of the tense drama o f the cour. 
room, the M-G.-M studios have brought 
the. powerful story of “ F..velyn 
tice,” co-starring/William Powell and 
Myrna I.oy. which cQiiies to the thea 
tre on Friday and Saturday. The pic 
turc marks the third appearance of 
Powell and Miss Lo.v as a co-stairing 
team. They will be r.emembered for 
their work in “Alanhattan XIolodrama 
and “The Thin Man.” '
“ Evelyn Prentice” presents Ppwel 
as a noted criminal attorney with a 
lovely and-dutiful wife, who. through 
a inomeiitarv indiscretion, becomes in­
volved in a scandalous murder case
< “The Gay Divorcee”
■Mischievous, gay, spectacular and 
glamorous, RKO-Radio’s musical com­
edy, “ The Gay Divorcee,” the showing 
for Monday and Tuesday, affords 
wholesome amusement for local the 
atre-goers. .It is high-speed entertain 
ment and co-stars F'red Astaire anc 
•Ginger Jlogers, whose dancing is 
hi.gh light of the picture. The ston 
itself is so entertaining- that it vvould 
stand even without the remarkable 
song and dance features.
The cast includes Edward Everett 
Horton. Alice Brady and other talented 
players.
“The Firebird” And “The St. Louis 
Kid”
.:__wThe- Eirchird/’— 7thc.Lsensationa 
Broadway stage success o f a season 
ago, has finally made its way to the 
.scrccn. in a flaming picture by Warner 
Bros, and will.be featured with "Th  
St. Louis Kid” on the double hill for 
Wednesday aiid Tluirsday. The pic 
ture carries a novel and nmisual ro.m 
aiicc, and is a powerful drama. The 
all-star cast includes Verree Tea.sdale 
Ricardo Cortez, Lionel Atwill. Anita
IN OUR STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT
. . . . our rauRP of C'ottoii 
Materials is most complete. 
VVabas.so I’rints. llroad- 
clotlis, l ‘oi)lins. Piques- ev­
ery tliiuK witli a Rthirautee of 
suu and till) fast. Plaids and 
polkas are a leader. Prices
from
per yard .......... up
The Nevv Spring Showing 
of Viyella Fabrics presents 
an attractive variety of pat­
terns, weaves and colours in 
|)laids. checks, stripes and 
plain. This cloth will be very 
much in demand. Is im- 
sbrinkable ami the cream 
will not turn yellow. im­
proves with washing.
Inst arrived! N ew  Novelty  
Silks. Rough and plain 
cre[)es in lovely floral eflfects, 
also strijies in beautiful col­
ourings. (iroimds arc navy, 
brown, black and light navy. 
I ’opniar (jrices.
IN  Q U R  R E A D Y -T O  
W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T
new stock of women’s fig­
ured silk dresses. These are 
all half size frocks for the 
stylish stouts. Pure silks and 
medium to dark grounds. 
Sizes \6Yz to 42J/’-
o.
1’
M
I' 4
F
•rr-
c t
Buftterick 
6069 J
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
AND ^
HEALTH
IN  T H E  F O R M  OF
PRIZE
Loui.se, ' Dorothy^. Tree. C. .\ul)rcv 
Smith and others. j
An exceptionally large and talented , 
cast was selected to plav in '
James Cagnev in “ The St. Louis Kid. | 
Patricia Ellis has the leading fcmimne • 
role opposite Jimmy. Allen Jenkins. ■ 
Hobart Cavanauglr, Spencer Charters. ; 
Dorothv Dare and Arthur Avlc.sworlh . 
form an excellent comedy team.
m Bja.
N O  B R IT ISH  A C T IO N  ON
M U N IC IP A L  IN TER EST  RATES
L O N D O N . F‘cl). 14.— The ('.overn- 
ment spokesman tiiriiccl down as un­
necessary a suggestion in the. House of 
Commons today that the Treasure con­
fer with the London Stock F.xchangc
with a view to withholding i|uotations
from future Canadian municii)al loans, 
unless reductions or default o f  interest 
on these loans are agreed to hv; the 
bondholders with the consent of the 
Dominion authorities.
Capt. A. H. Raimsay hrouglit up the 
McGeer proposals in Vancouver and 
the statements made by Premier FIct>- 
burn of (Ontario, hut Capt. ( ooper de­
clared that not one of the Ontario 
municipal issues floated in Lwondon 
in default, l-ft. Hon. J. H. Thomas had 
previoiislv advised the House of the 
anxiety of British bondholders over tlie 
actions of the city of Vancouver.
SUCH  IS JAZZ
“ When lake’s dog ' tipped oyer a 
table in the cafe, four waiter.s_ droiipcd 
their trays at the same time.”
iWes,--an (1 M_h card - that.^ t vyQ.wonid cs
got up to dance, thinking it was a new 
jazz tunc.”
Angtis (to friend vvho has bought a 
second-hand car)— Mon, it’ll cost you 
plenty for gas.
Donald— Nae, so much. It's down­
hill to town. aiuM can get a tow home 
most daj's.
ORDON’S 
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
P U R IT Y  O A T S  
with China Premiums, made in Can­
ada, beautiful designs of ex- 
cellent quality; special, pkt.
o r a n g e s
Navels run to large sizes this season, 
which .are cheap.
l^argc sizes at, doz. 50c, 55c and 80c
Medium sizes are unobtainable at 
present.
.Small size.s-, per dozen ..... 28c
Seville, for marmalade; per doz. 50c
G R A P E F R U IT
California, 126’s; 4 for .............  2Sc
California, lOO’s; 3 for ......... . 25c
Florida, large: 2 for ..... ........... 25c
Lemons, 360’s:' per dozen ......  30c
SEASONABLE LINES
Chicken Haddies; 2 tins for .... .«,... .35c
Whole Clams, tall tins ISc
Pilchards, tall tins     ISc
Norwegian Sardines; per tin ........ 10c
Domestic Sardines; per tin .......r.:... 5c
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
SU B$C R IBE  T O  T H E  CO UR IER :
